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nRE, SNOW AND WATER
OR

Life in the Lone Land

CHAPTER I

IN HUDSON BAY-THE ICBBBRC

BEFORE beginning my story, I shaU devote
two paragraphs to the making of a histori-
cal frame or setting.

The Hudson Bay Company was formed in 1670
by Kmg Charies II, and consisted at 6rst of Prince
Rupot. the King's cousin, and certain named
associates. The enormous territory over which
tile company was given sovereignty was known as

f
Rupert's Land. It was the most extensive of
England's dependencies, being held to include all
the lands that drained into Hudson Bay and Hud-
son Strait. In 1 783, a powerful rival was formed
under the name of the Northwest Company
After years of strife, the two companies united in
i8ai. Over the immense region stretching from

(»)
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the Atlantic to the Pacific, and lying between the
United States and the Frozen Ocean, the white
hunters, trappers and their Indian allies ranged the
desolate wastes in quest of the myriads of fur-
bearing animals.

The present Dominion of Canada extends north-
ward to BafiBn Bay, the Arct*- Ocean, and the
United States Territory of Alaska. It includes
the provinces of Ontario and Quebec (formeriy
Upper and Lower Canada), New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia, Prince Edward Island, British Columbia,
Manitoba, Assiniboia, Saskatchewan, Athabasca
and the Northwest Territories. The four prov-
inces first named were joined in 1867, and in 1870
all of the Hudson Bay territory was transferred
to the Dominion of Canada. About a year later
British Columbia joined the confederation, and
in 1880, such British provinces in North America,
other than Newfoundland, as were not in the
Dominion were annexed to it.

The- incidents which I am about to relate are
supposed to have occurred a short time before the
surrender of its territorial rights by the Hudson
Bay Company. You will undeistand, therefore,
that the references are correct, though they would
not be so, if intended to apply to the present
time.
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One autumn day in i»-. the English ship
4»a<roM was slowlysailing through Hudson Strait
on her way to York Factory, standing on the
western shore of that vast expanse of water which
divides Prince Rupert's Land from Ubrador
Whales had been seen at intervals, aad as the

Albatross entered the immense bay, enormous
niasses of floating ice and icebergs were met.
Skilful seamanship and eternal viligance were de-
manded on the part of the captain, but the power-
ful ship had been speciaUy prepared in the London
docks for the perils of the Arctic wate«, and she
fwged through the iee floes with little danger
from the crystal rocks that at times tumbled and
craunched over one another and were piled to the
gunwales of the sturdy ship.

But the towering iceberg is resistless, and with
Its prodigious bulk reaching so far downwaixi into
the icy depths that the counter current drives it
against the upper one, it becomes the most fonni-
dable obstacle to daring navigators, and thus far
has turned back every attempt to reach the North
Fole.

The Albatross was well across Hudson Bay
'

when, as sunset approached, there came a deadc^ and she rose and fell with the long swell
without gomg forward or drifting backward

I
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"How wonderful 1"

"Never have we seen anything like itT'

These exclamations were uttered respectivdy

by two youths, Brinton Warren and Fred Newton,
who were gazing to thewestward, where an extraor-

dinary spectacle was to be seen. An iceberg

of more stupendous size than any yet met lay less

than a mile distant. It looked as if motionless,

though, as is always the case, it was drifting in

some direction, and woe to the ship or living

object that lay in its path I

The setting sim was directly behind it, so that,

while the great central mass loomed dark in the
gathering twilight, the outer portions, the steeples,

minarets, peaks, and pinnacles, took on a green-

ish-white color, the whole contour of the floating

mountain, as thrown against the sky, being gilded

by the brilliant sunlight beyond.

In the stillness of the hour, the rippling and
splash of numerous waterfalls caused by the

melting ice were clearly heard, and the gigantic

pile appeared to be nearer than it really was.

, "Let's row out to it," said the lad known as

Brinton Warren. "We can go all the way round
and get back before it is late."

"I'll do it, if the captain doesn't object,"

replied Fred Newton; "I'll ask him,"
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SIdpper Horton at firrt shook hi. hew" but

4nn«. to the officen, of their ship, upon the eveof IJeir departure fi^Gmvesend. Pr«I ,^^nephew of the same gentlen^, «, that t^TcT™^ure of the best of treatment so long^Z^«ned under the eye of the he ' officLofS^-. It did not take W. the^ ^^^ the requued assent, accompanied by ^oZ

^ee^Sr^"^^-^^--"----^^"^
Brinton, the elder, pulled steadily at the oam

r^^'^ ''''^^""»*«^- As theyarew nearer, it grew upon them. It seemed tof^d m all directions, while the mostT^^S

^nSSrtenTi^—^^

of^!''^^*r"' '^""'^ ^*l^ « hundred feet

and aw«3 bv t.,^^'
^^""^ "P'^' ^«* «"«>*

° awed by the inconceivable vastness «f tt.
^yatal mountain, cut. divided anr^^'^S
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all maimer of forms that continually varied and
ahifted into new bewildering formationt, aa the

boat slowly circumnavigated the mass. It fol-

lowed that when our young friends reached the

western side, their view of the Albatross was shut

oS by the iceberg, but nothing was thought of that.

The rays of the declining sun were still above the
horizon and imparted a splendor to the beauty
of the crystalline cathedral which was beyond
description,

"Let's step out upon it," said Fred Newton in a
hushed voice; "it will be something to tdl when
we get home."

"I was thinking <rf the same thing," replied

Brinton, who headed toward a pomt where a shelf

of ice came down to within a foot of the surface of

the water, while beyond that, the rough masses

were such as the chamois hunter climbs. The
boat was propelled alongside of this wharf and
Fred landed, as may be said, holding the prow oi

the craft, while his friend followed him.

The small anchor in the bow was jabbed into

the ice, so that it held securely, and picking up
their guns, the lads began climbing toward the

crest of the iceberg. Their ambition was to stand

on the top and wave a salutation to Captain Hor-
tOD and then fire a salute, to which the good-



IN HUDSON BAY^^ Of the ocean ^,,„,,^^;;

-^-t''Se';::r^'^™^*-««'-tt«„pt

^^ --nt^a;;s^rrp^rjr'-.
treams, and the >i«„i.* t

° running

"^t only fo.^ S Vlri"'*'?'"^"'"
deviation, in their oLi^t ^S^^ ^^^
;.

spelled them to Z^c^ JTl^*^^
°""

Jineofaacent Butth^ *^'^"««' ^^
«olute and they k^tlTj;:

^°^«- **"^<= '^^
clipped below t^e^ ''L:^^

"* '' ^'^ ^^ «-
reached a height w^ch ^^tf™

""'?' ""^ "°*

fP;^ Still only two *tC^/J.«-°^ the

cl-^bed and they did no?^"^rrf *« be

»«»nno»inted ^^ °** ®P»<* WM

^^-'.vo.. lying stiS ^/^^: ^';,r'T
°' *"•

«t«tched away unta itJ.^ . "^^^ ^^'^
-orid Of darC ^;^i';r^'«^»«-%ht twinkled on boar^ Z T u"

^""'^ °^

have been idle for thTS ! '''
''"* '* ^"^^

-^e any ^t^t^SnT^^^"^*^^^
touted, without firing .^^ "°^°"- They
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the captain ordered them to return withoitt

delay.

"Aye, aye, sir!" was the cheery reply, as both

youths started to obey.

The descent proved more difficult than the up-

ward climb. The night was cloudy, their foot-

hold slippery and treacherous and several stum-

bles warned them to use the utmost care. They

persevered until about half the distance was

covered, when they stopped to rest for a few

minutes.

"What does that mean?" asked Fred Newton,

pointing out upon the water. He indicated a spot

just to the west of the northern extremity of the

iceberg. Both saw two points of light that were

moving slowly westward. They watched the

sight for some minutes, unable to guess its mean-

ing.

"They must be stars, "said Fred Newton.

"No," replied Brinton, "they are too low down

and the sky is cloudy off there. Besides, if they

were stars they wouldn't move along the horizon

like that."

"Then they are the lights on the Albatross."

"She is on the other side of the iceberg."

"She was there, but we must be swinging round

so as to bring the vessel in sight."
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Such was the fact The ,-,»,«,

« obedience to the cun^n,^T "^ °' '""'

lower portion (Lve^i^'f '^'^'^ the

always below the s^f ^ '""'^ >«

onitsaxisandswLnwf
' Z% ''°^'^ *"™^g

motion being frr?r;°""''^*ffi« Bay. The

of the icebeig whiirtL
^^ "°'^^^™ «"<!

to the westward a^;t't"T "",1""^ ^°"«

««^ behind the Tuthl^ ^°^^ ^P^'
j^^

me southern extremity of the ice

^''2;^^u.^^•rr:-^sr;T
the captain will he ^;^^i

• /*' s nurry, forpuiin wuj be displeased with our delav "
They resumed their descent with c .V'^'^y-

Brinton slipped and feU^
""^ ^^^^ ^^*

self fn>m ^^0^12"^'"^ '^-
shuddered as he picked LT!f '^^*^''- ««
the utmost care S^twf "P-r*"^"*^"^
work could not havr^'toT^:'^'"^"^-

'^«

than once itiX a^ the fj^*'
"""^ "^"^

tostaywhe.theytr:^-^ri^^^-PeUed
M«e. the lights of the .4/L.„ ^rept
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steadily over the surface of the sea vatH ^ y
began rounding the southern point, by which vmie

the youths found themselves near the margin of

the water.

To their dismay, they saw nothing of their boat.

"It couldn't have washed away," said Fred,

"for it was fastened good and strong."

"We have come down at the wrong place."

Unquestionably such was the fact. Nothing

remained but to make search for their little craft.

Prudence would have siiggested that the two boys

take opposite directions, but both turned to the

right and began working their way forward with

the utmost care.

"The Albatross is gone," said Fred, suddenly

stopping in his laborious walk. He was in the lead,

and straightening up, gazed oflf in the darkness.

"It has gone round to the other side, and will

soon come into sight again. I don't understand

why we still fail to find our boat.

"

Resuming their difficult task, they toiled for-

ward for a hundred yards. By that time, they

were sure they had taken the wrong course. In

fact, they had gone astray on the iceberg. It was
a disheartening discovery, but they were not the

ones to sit down and fold their hands in despair.

Without hesitation, they faced about to retrace
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^Z. ""^^ ^' *^^« ^ f^ as should have

"V
"«^* down on a shelf of ice.

LuoW "^L!^^'
""" '^"^ ^^t till morningLucWy we brought a blanket with us "

^'

HeUoal what does that mean?"

^;^P.adingth^-hoiranS;.^.^rj

"It isn't the moon I" "

"What else can it be?"

;^«;?e..,the captain a.d«.w?1SLrS;

Ve^fii^" ?h°'°T
""**"• *^' *^^ -°'^'' were^fied. The sbp on which our young frilS
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bad crossed the Atlantic was btirning before their

eyes.

No picture could have been more impressive.

A ship at sea, consumed by fire, the most dreaded

enemy, is a fearful thing indeed, and the circum-

stances surrotaiding the destruction of the Alba-

tross gave the event an additional terror. She
was alone in that vast expanse of water known
as Hudson Bay, without the possibility of any
friendly sail bearing down to help her in her

extremity.

Her consort, the Prince William, which left

London in her company, had outsailed her and in

all probability had reached the end of her voyage,

which was Moose Factory, at the extreme south-

em point of James Bay, five hundred miles nearer

the St. Lawrence than was the Albatross. Silent

and awestricken, the boys viewed the scene in

which both had a vivid personal interest.

At the moment the flaming Albatross glided into

their field of vision, the fire had already enveloped

the shrouds, and the mainmast was seen to fall

over the side, sending up a great mass of black

vapor, made visible by the myriads of sparks and

the blazing rigging. By the illuminating glaie,

the lads either saw, or fancied they saw, the crew

putting out from the doomed ship. B-.i'',i<xm and
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^w«, thrown into consternation by noting
that then- fnends were taking a cou«e that ledaway from the icebei^.

"What will become of us?" repeated Brinton inan awed voice.

"They can't teU where we are; letXyelll"
They shouted again and again. Their caUsmust have reached the ea« of Captain Horton andh^w. buMor the fact that the wind that hadamen was blowmg strongly from the direction of^esh>p. Though the slowly evolving icebe,^m^ht partmlly remedy this disadvantage. Tefbefore .t could do so the men would be fafiwa?
There as no use of shouting." said Brinton

they are gettmg farther away eveiy minute."
They wJl see us in the morning and come toour help. I suppose the captain thinks we shallbe safe until then."

^

^We may as well make another hunt for the

Refreshed by their rest and spurred by theirZ Z'
'"' ^'^ P"^''^^ ^'^-^--h fait;than before. The result, however, was disao

P"'ntmg. If the craft still remained at Tts mSr"
»gs:twasm,possiblefor them to locate it Teyfinally ceased their effort an' gazed towardZpomt where the ship should have beS.
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They were in time to see its disappearance for-

ever. Burned to the water's edge, it vanished

as unnumbered ships have perished in the past and

will continue to perish so long as men shall go

down to sea in ships. After breasting the stormy

.Atlantic and fighting its way far into the ice-

resounding ocean of the North, it had found its

grave in the loneliness and desolation of Hudson

Bay.

Now that the beacon fire was put out, the dark-

ness seemed more profound than ever. The dash

of the sea against the sides of the iceberg was like

that when a ship plows its way through the Vasty

deep.. It was strange to hear the gale whistle and

moan among the projections and irregularities of

the floating mountain, as the boys had heard it

shrieking many a time through the rigging of the

Albatross.

The rolling clouds shut out all light of moon and

stars. Had the youths by any chance come upon

their boat, they wotdd have hesitated before

putting out into the night.

"We must stay here till morning, " said Brinton

;

"there's no help for it.

"

"God holds us in His keeping," murmured Fred,

not daring to guess what the issue was to be.



CHAPTER II

AFIUEND

THE prospect before Brinton Warren and Fred
Newton was dismal indeed. The wind was
stiU blowing a gale and the waves dashed

TT ''^^^ "^^^ * ^°1«>^ that caused

tW^°r.T""^ ^°' '^' "^P^ ^d sailer^t had taken to the boats from the burning
ship^ The sky continued murky and overcast
shutting out moon and stare and even the heaving
ocean which enclosed the boys on aU sides
The mountainous mass of ice upon which they

rtood was m motion, but who could guess itsd^mation? Would it sweep to the ncSiward

Lt^tf '^ " ^*'^* ^'° ^^ ^^y' ^"d thenmto the polar oceans of the far North? Would itturn southward and breast,ing and forcing its wayag^st the Gulf Stream, gradually dissolve ^towater as It entered the low latitudes?
Important as these questions may seem, theyid not concern the boys at all; for, long ^foLthe ice mountain could disintegrate, thL fS
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would be decided. They had not brought a parti-

cle of food with them and together they had no

more than a dozen charges of ammunition. They
were without an extra coat, with only the one

blanket, and ill-prepared for any lowering of

temperature.

Although the night was not cold for that lati-

tude, their position was anything but comfortable.

They were standing upon solid ice, which was all

about them. Had they been on land traveling

the desolate wastes on snowshoes, they could have

cleared away a space for their blanket, or made
a bed of pine branches, and, with their feet toward

the crackling fire, slept as soundly as if in their

beds, thousands of miles away. But nothing of

that nature was at their disposal and there was no
possibility of leaving the berg before daylight.

"If we found the boat," said Brinton, "we
shouldn't dare latmch it."

"No, for we could gain nothing by doing so.

We shoiddn't know which way to row, and should

have to keep awake all night to save ourselves

from swamping, and more than likely shovild be

drowned after all."

"We could draw it up on the ice and sleep in it."

"But what's the use of talking that way? We
sha'n't catch sight of the boat until morning and
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ft wont do for us to stay on this 8p«rt. There isa place just above us. where weX'n'tTs^
WcelytoroUoffifwefaUasleep"

a„2Ur7°''''^
"^"^ "'^ °^" *^« P™t"ber-anc^ a^d depressions until they reached a pointnot far from the sumnut. where they stood u^aplateau wide and secure enough to guard S^

Klh^'Vlt^'^''^*
as' the oTnalS^Thm they deeded to stay till morning

The wmd was blowing so strongly that thev^gladtoseek the shelter of theb^^tl^^uddenng at the thought that possiSTy ZS'solving sun would cause the icet^to spiking

Byandbytheskygrewcleaier. ThemoT^i
shining, but it was th.> «,.+ • •.

^
the h^w cloudl Bv tw V^ "^^^ P^«^
lads c3,t ,

^ ^ ^^"^ aiumination. thelads caught a glmipse of the water near them Tt^white .nth foam and sp«y, a.d the ^t^'Jj^ po-md^ with a fury that lifted them sev^

^tu^-w:rl-^-rdrd.'rso^-

^iF^s::;^;rtrb:r
.

The boys were too anxious and alanned t^{
anced. At that season the darkness does not
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last much longer in thoM high latitudes than in the
more temperate regions of the earth. Having
ecured the most sheltered place possiblr. the
cousins arranged their blanket carefully on the ice
and then sat down to await the passage of the hours
that would seem long indeed before their eyes
coiild greet the rising sun.

While there was much to cause alarm, the
youths were far from feeling any emotion akin to
despair. True, they had nothing in the nature of
food and were without the means of obtaining any.
It followed therefore that if they remained upon
the iceberg and did not freeze they must starve to
death. I have shown that there was no ground
for hoping they would be seen by any passing
ship, for months were likely to pass before any-
thing of the kind would appear in those waters.
They pinned their faith to Captain Horton.
"He will manage to rig up some kind of a sail,"

said Fred Newton ; "and they are all good seamen

;

they won'tiorget us—what's the matter?"
Brinton had stood for fully a miimte gazing oflf

in the gloom, his tense manner showing that some-
thing had caught his attention.

"I can't make out what it is," he said, "and I

don't see it now, but I'm sure it was a point of light
—ah! there it jsl"
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"It may be the waves betwiv.Ti +^- v ^
I thinlf ,• i,n x J.

"^^^een the boat and us™ >t w Captain Horton's boat "

W,th this belief, the boys shouted many timesm the hope of attracting attention h,,T^ T
orable direction of the wLTwLw "°^^''-

t^sound „^i„, therrtSXl^
:^rJd.^arr£iTf^-
;^^^ved that the iceCrst^irr;

long. S^rawS^J"'''"'"'''*'"^""*'-*
fortunate thatTheh If""°°'"""*- ^* ^^
rier betwe!: thi'^S"'::;,^^

--«> " ^ ^^-

mutual warmth rL .. *^^ "'^' ^^ *»»«

"iSSiTr*''^ """"^ discomfort.

^' "^^ *° '^^e stolen along the side
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until now, when first seen again, it was no more
than two hundred yards away.
The occupant of the boat must have discovered

the iceberg and was making his way toward it.

The delighted boys were sure their friend was
Captain Horton and his crew, or at least a part
of them. The two shouted and called to him,
but there was no answer. As the craft with a
small sail came iiito plainer sight, it was a new
one to the watchers. It followed, therefore, that
those who were drawing near were strangera.

Who could they be? Were they Eskimos from
the east main, or Assiniboine Indians from Prince
Rupert's Land? And above all, were they enemies
or friends?

The small boat came up gracefully to the iceberg
and rounded to after the style of the skilful sea-
man in bringing his craft to the wharf.
The boys knew there was little ground for fear-

ing the approach of foes, for the red man of British
America is-a much milder being than his brother
to the south. The Eskimos, provided any of
them had ventured thus far from their home, were
no more to be dreaded, while the outlaws of the
sea do not, as a rule, scour the frozen regions for
plunder and victims.

Still there was enough doubt in the situation to
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of the\^vr tLi i ? *
^^ *'*" '^«'- rise

watchL * *"* '* °"* °^ "^ht of the

The moment the craff «„_
^. a single pe^orsL^' "'''"'^ *° *»>«

Wn«lf for a few^l J^P^ °"*" ^^ busied•—-<=" lor a tew moments in maldna +i,» v ^
««=«« in its position Thr.,.^ T *^ ^ "^^
most of the timeTh-, ^ ^ ^' "^^ **"* °^«*

noted ^iXlT^i^ZfT^^'',''' '-•^^

of stature as either of£ -J^
"''^ "^ *««

he ws^ alone and thi r^" ,
*^ '^''' *«>• t^^t

felt vaiSS;
'^^'^* '^' '"^^y ™Kht have

"He hasn't noticed us," said RWnt^ •

undertone; "let's sav nZw 7 ^ *" *"

will do." ^ °*^S ^'J see what he

Hnnton and PreH ™,;*i. ^
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est. He was sUghtly above five feet in height
was of spare frame and was sharp-eyed and alert of
movement. His face was seamed with wrinUes
but without any beard, and the skin resembled
leather. He was one of those persons, whose age
It is impossible to guess with accuracy. He
might liave been two or three score, for aught the
boys could tell, though they afterward learned
that he was barely fifty years old.

Shaking hands with the boys, he repeated the
question :

"Are you alone on the ice?"

They replied that, so far as they knew, they had
no comp)anions.

"And why do you stay here ?"

"Because we saw no means of getting away,"
answered Brinton.

"Why don't you use your boat.'"

"We can't find it."

"It is within a dozen feet of mine."
"It might as wen have been a dozen miles away,

for the good it did us; we hunted for it until we
had to give up."

"It wouldn't have made much difference, for
the sea was too rough for you. You came off
the burned ship?"

The lads told as briefly as they could the par-
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«cula« of their visit to tte ic^he^ ,u
listening with <:i,,.i, _.

"-"oeii^, .the man

himself.
^"^ '"'^ something about

for"SrdtX'rp""-!'^''-wor.«.
yea« old. You taowtZ^ """^ ' ^^ "^
the service It the T ^ ^"'^ '"^"° grades inI vice. At the lowest round is the lot^the next is the interpreter rv«+ .

laborer;

tice clerks, clerksTMef LT *''"' "'^ "PP^»-
or shareholder, i tinw' ""^ '° ^''^^ ^^'^*-

forlamstilltrapin^rdllTjr.?"'^ - y^*-

and have tramr^rTf!
'^^'''"^^ f""" the company

chewan and Se ofTw '^" '"^ ^"'-*-

MacWie.under\:i;Stic^S^L"^'^^--

tio?fo^r^rnc^" n' *" ^''"^ -> ^'^-
lan^easw^rrL'---J^--;^eth^
a^-t. in Which the. had^t^r:^
"Hownearare wetoland?"asked Pr^ m
Victor looked behind him ^7^ ^'^'^
- the coast through thT^C "^"^ *«

^^A« we that near to York Fort?-
'^o; you are a good deal farfj.^ r
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are not far from the sixtieth parallel, which is

north of the middle of Hudson Bay."

"How did it come about that you are so far

out?'

"I was fishing well ofl shore, when I saw the

light of the burning ship. I never saw a vessel

afire before, but I knew what it meant, and put

up sail and headed for it. The Ught was gone

long before I reached the spot, but I hallooed and

by and by was answered. I followed the sound

and came up to Captain Horton and his crew in

their boats. He and I were old ^cquaintances

and he soon told me his story. He was trying to

reach Fort Churchill, but was anxious about you.

He knew you were on an iceberg, somewhere in the

neighborhood. His boats were loaded down to

a dangerous degree, but he had no thought of giv-

ing up his search for you. I set his mind at rest

on that score. I told him I would hunt you up

and take care of you. When I hoisted sail again,

three icebergs were in sight, but it was easy to tell

from his account, which one you were drifting out

to Baffin Bay upon. Captain Horton had gone

several miles astray and I directed him how to

make Fort Churchill. So we parted and I knew

that if I couldn't find you during the night, I

should do so in the morning. I told the captain,
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we showed up at the fort.

"

^°^
"How is that?" asked Warren. "We shouldl>ke to get there as soon as we can "

^

••1 concluded from what the captain said "
re

a visit for several yeare.

"

^^^

"But why should we delay so long?"
I am on my way from York Fort to Port FonH

.-Lur or tne tort, which being dehvenvl Tmust go back to York Port.

"

delivered, I

"How did you reach here?"
"I came in this sailboat from York Porf ^w u-•t the general way of tiuvelingt^f^^^the world. Off yonder !« fi,»

^ °^

Chippewyan friend wL^pr^""°' -3^

-ke the start o;eri:r^ U^^ t^T^'
'

Now, if you will keen ^.
Athabasca.
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The cousins lotoked in each other's face and

their eyes sparkled.

Brinton Warrea was sixteen years old, and his
relative was only a year younger, but both were
large for their age, naturaUy strong, rugged and
athletic of frame. In the case of Fred, however,
some peculiar weakness developed months before',
which alarmed his father. On the advice of a
good physician, he decided to send his son on a
sea-voyage to, distant British America, on one of
the ships belonging to his brother. The latter
yielded to the pleading of both boys and allowed
his own boy, Warren, to bear his cousin company.

There was no intention that either of the youths
should enter the service of the Hudson Bay Com-
pany, but they were to spend six months or more
abroad, and then, provided the health of Fred
was restored, they were to return to their books
and studies in London.

You can understand how pleased the two were
with the proposal of the voyageur. Tlie plan was
so impcJrtant, however, that it would seem to
require more preparation than they could give it.

"We have no extra clothing, nor indeed any-
thing except this blanket, which we took with
us more by accident than because we thought we
were likely to need it when we left the Albatross;
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"It doesn't look as if we «,n ». i

for it would never do for rtoTn,^^""
°^'"^'

«ay let's go with Victor.^"^
"^ "^ ^^ ^'^^ ^

"Just what I think."
"Very weU," said the voyaeeur- 'W^ • .

boat; your own is so battS^' .^ "*° "^^
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^HE looks and manner of the French^ana-
dian, more than his words, gave the lads
"'"fidence in their new friend, into whose

hands they were to entrust their lives for an in-
demiite tune to come.

The wind was blowing strongly and the little
craft sped swiftly across the gloomv water Thewaves were so high that the spray was dashed over

Z ^. ,f^^
^* ^^^ "P ^^ do^ like a

coclde sheU. More than once the boys wer«
startled, but gradually they became accustomed
to the rough traveling, and with their blanket
enclosing both, they made themselves compara-
tively comfortable.

They were seated in the prow, just beyond the

and they found themselves as the craft mounted a
billow, reared high in air, with the voyageur fardown m the trough of the sea. The nex: moment
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the si^tion of the parties was reveled. Victor

shoulders thrown in relief against the dark skvwhde he held the oaft finnl/in hand
^'

ITie faint moonlight which struggled throughthe heavy clouds showed the whiteS^ped^t

t^ f *I
^"'^^ assurance of their guide and

atoluClar "Se""'?'^"
'^^^'^ ^'^^^ ^^^

wiSoX ^"T.^^^^^g questions when he

"It strUces me we're getting m«^ moisturewian there's any call for."
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it s raining f"

°^/ts bad cha:i';xi<i°'r"ort?'^*^^
rain, which was coming ^ •

*^®^ '^ the

^d and cut inT^c ext^^
honzontaUy by the

It was not lonXt^T^ 'T '"^^ ^^^««-
after which the^ZZ^^'''' ""' ^*'^*«'-
the clothing. NoTZtr °''*"'* P^'^t'^ted

»a.o.d^^^S^S-^^-nhavebeen

and sinking ;5,* ^^ ,'
^^*"^ «* the stem, rising

the rudde/as fitX ,l^r:f
^^' ^^^ holding

the sea He h=.^
^'* a veteran of

wan. * °' the Saskatche-

boys. Who we,, sitting „p"i^'f'*f\-"-
"^he

-advance. Son^ethi^g £,^",'^,;^^^
^^^^ f^oon,

water loomed to view if7 i °^ " *be

P-jection of the Zt all^Tv1 '''' '"'"'^

were dashing.
^^"^ ''^'=h the waves
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^Thank the Lord J" «xcU,,ned Brinton- "thisvc^e » over and we n>.yf^d shelter" •

I wouldn't ride another mile in this esrshell
witt, the storm beating upon us-" ^ ^^^'"'

"Look out, I say I"

fJ^f^tif^"'* *"' '"^'' "^^ "^ t« theirfart^orsettmg the warning utteml a few nunutesbefoiu The craft was sheered so quickly to ones.de timt the sail flapped acn«s and came nSknockmg both overboard. As it was. it wLZ-y the cap of Fred Newton, who never^J^

"That's queer work," muttered the chagrined
Jd.^why doesn't he land without coasting^

"It isn't a good place and—"

^ghtened lads had barely time to^^ do^
f^ that threatened to capsize the boat In a2^khn^ as .t seemed, the land whisked out ofsight The astonished Brinton called to Victor-Don't you intend to land?"
"Not on an iceb-rg." was the reply The .„--told the truth. They had noue^th?^-^ nor. for that matter, any land at^^another mass of ,ce drifting do^^ Hudson B^y
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•S;:.'"ri^!,-'-«^=Hn.o„.
A half hoiir latpr !,»^ thrilled bylhe dLT'^"'' '"''^«™« lad«

^hich we,, seen tS'S T'""^ °' ^^^ '*°'*

^o^ from the 4? ^'^^''^'^'"^^kaJhehad
beach, and Victorl

''^^ ^«» "P the

^'y.a second ^^r^ZT^t^Vtr^i''^
assjst. the boys came t,„r,- •

^''^ ^''^"rt to

'billed ^he:i^;^^:l-'^;;3-nd^tso^
nients we:, soaked and" e^7t ^'"^ ^^
headed. The snow on Z ^^^ "^^ ^-
slushandthesituatiorofthe'T' "^^^ ^""^

^ -. dismal ar:Lt;r'^°"^*^-*^-

^- ItseemJtZirt'J'"*^^"-'^
thing in the mistvT^ d'stinguish any-

he saw ^el^n^TT ''"' '^ ^'^^^'^ ^ «
following a cou^ 'tf'^'^'-'^

^"^ strode off

-^.totlTaTtortt ^*' ^'^ '-^'^
-''

-erin.n^,:--:i--^.
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nation. Neither spoke, but braced hin«elf forthe struggle which had already won.^a
almost to despair "

^ ''"'^

«ie .cy n^t. they caught the gli„>n,er of̂ SChodeau d.d not explain or indeed say any^Wat all, but moved straight toward it ThrvT^

«^hut. s^dmg among a mass of boulde:. and

R^h^beh^n, him ouryoZfJ^^Z ^hT^"into what seemed Uke Paradise itself
The room was barely a dozen feet square fhJonly opening being through the doTand a holet

ntri^^jsintrvf-'^aiiofi;^!:«iter^ whUe the smoke from the fire had free

r^aii^^itsnsri-r:^—^^

^txveapartmentwerefishingS;es,trlS^

S^' *^^ -'d arK,ws. guns, harpoons, W^'powder hon^s and paraphen^aHa en^h to^poTvaWepartyofhunte:.. In one corner w^ a5of skms, reaching weU-nigh to the Zi7Z^
f-nunation would have shown that Iv U.t- taken f.^ the Wer,bear,bat;:if^o'
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*«- 'ox, lynx, marten, ttmawuh «f

« mighty hunter, and inT.^,] ?**'^"^^ *"
rivalry exited Sw^ t. m u^'^''^'*""^

to secure his peltri«r ^ '""*'*' »*rife

WagToo was not at i

««^ved.andVictor^,«rth?r *"*' ^^^

o^ed the domidle ?^ ^^ act as if he

«> »"ch as to beS„.TJ
^y" "*^«J nothing

the suggestion .^^^""-fy wa^ed. aJ
mbbed each other's iS^'

^"^ ^"^^ ""^

the soft furs and lavIZ ^^^ *"«»"« °'

Reeling of conSrt vL IJ
""' '""^ ^- The

that they had netrperi'^r "^^^ ««-«J
fine, and scarx^ly h»H ^^ ^^'*^« h*!' so

-^«theyonriXr^^'-*-^-on

caS^:?ti::rLrrr^^---«-the
on- more openedTlr" JS"':!'-

«'«'y

«tt«g. but exceedingly CJ!'''"i^"«''*«'d
was deepened by the ^or ^^'h""

.,'^ '°^^8
the outside. Brinton ,^, ^ "^« ^ f">m

-dtheCanadiSltredf '
''""* °' ^"^^

on his heels caJw^^'"™* '^»- I>^Iy
•*8™o, the Chippewyan. who
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era or ornaments, though the r^A
"°/^^"-

The Indian's siinunerdmiB r^tui
or blanket ca^^iS tote'ST"'^'"*'
strapped artmnd the waisT hJ^ ^"^ "^^

Hudson Bay C^^T "^,7 P"'^^-' "y the

While the meal was prc^esB
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Wagmo never opened his Ups in the way of speechHe and Victor finished first and they st<S^

Su^dej^ly Wagrootu^edand passed outside.

^

Wh«* has he gone?" asked Fred
He has started for Fort Vancouver."
Where is that"?"^ the other-side of the continent."

WeU might the lads open their eyes for the

nmes from the western shore of Hudson Bay

ttorthlShr"^^^*^—»>-

To reach Port Vancouver, the depot at th«f

^es ofsno^^between his cabin and Lake Atha-^. and thence across innumerable dversstream- and smaUer lakes, through the R^'Mountains and far hpvrv,^ ^- '^'^

weeks withoTi T.-^' 'P^"*^""^ ^^ys and

^^ T!i "^"""^ "P°° *»>« fa<=« of a human^^hoo^mg lipids, or car^g his canoeS^the numerous portages, fighting wild animals. an|
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struggling even for existence. But such is life
in the Lone Land of silence and desolation
The breakfast finished, the boys had to take

upth«rowntask. They had a journey of some-
thing hke three hundred miles to make in order
to reach Lake Athabasca. Following as direct
a cou«e as possible, just south of the sixtieth
parallel, this would take them across a vast
stretch of level country, where there were no
large bodies of water and few smaU streams
After reaching the "tideless sea," on whose

northern shore stood Fort Pond du Lac they
would course along the lake in a cano^ that
awaited the coming of Victor and his friends
They would adopt the ordinary means of traveling
in the far North, which makes use of dogs and
snow^hoes. While these were to be utilized infoUowmg the shore of the lake, the canoe would
be called also into play.

Victor having decided upon eve^rthing thatwas to be done, no time wns wasted in completing
preparations for the long, difficult journey Ther«was plenty of ammunition, and while the lads were
asleep, their friend had molded aU the buUets that
ccm^d possibly be needed. The armngement was
that Victor was to travel on snow-shoes, beside the
tour dogs that were to pull the single sleigh con-
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teining Brinton and Fml and the few indispen-
saWeartides needed on so- long a journey
The custom is for a single pe«on to ride in a

oteigh. but It was easy to fix things so that thecousms could keep eacli other company. They
too, were to use snow^hoes, so soon as theyleamednow to travel upon them.

_^^ **'*' Uttle .party carue out of the cabinWagioo was weU on the road to British Columbia'

S' K*^M^^ ^°^ ^*^' '^^ lo«Mng hisj«gh wrth what he needed, was running, or mthergbdmg, beside his canines, shouting and wUppfagth^ to a bnsk gait. In a short time, he C!
ishedfrwnsig^t.
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BUnALOBS

THE fi«t two or three days were uneventful.
Victor gave considerable time to instruct-

ano» cu
^''^"'^s ^ the art of traveling onmow^oes. and they p«>ved then^selves so art^ t^t he complimented them-a th^gt««'y did. Game was so abundant that tu^

how to brmg down the big animals which often

^ the voyageur's habit to fill his Dine anrfassume a lounging attitude in f„»t^ tr^p

P^ th«r blankets, the hardy hunter, of the f^North sleep more sweetly than if resting up^

S^^twa T^T ^'<=*«' t-'^ht the C
^t beds and assured them that they would^t«m« prefer them to a!! othere.

^ ""« «n

<4»)
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"How long will it take to reach Port Pond du

Lac?" asked Brinton one night across the blaze

of pine.

"It is hard to tell," answered the Canadian.

"If we traveled with the speed of the express

packet, which distributes the mail throiigh all the

departments from,the Saskatchewan to the Mac-
kenzie, we should be there in the course of a fort-

night. As it is we are likely to be a month on the

road. When we strike Athabasca, it will take

several da)rs more, provided we don't have any
storms, which are sometimes as bad as any you
met on the Atlantic."

"How is it, Victor, that there is 60 much snow
in this part of the world, wh^ the summer is

hardly over? Doesn't it melt during the summer
months?"

"It does so farther south, and vegetation springs

up as if in d hot-house. I have seen the green

grass growing in this section and tens of thousands

of buffaloes feeding on it. But in o\it latitude

the summer is not often of much accoimt. The
snow has lain here always, so far as we have any
knowledge. The hot sim and the rains have
melted it, so that where it was six or eight feet, it

is now no more than ten or twelve inches. Be-

sides that, new snow has fallen within the past
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What of our TOm, j„„^^ y

Which way do you prefer?"

yi^«^°°J' his head doubtfully

frozen suSLSa^^ '^ *^' ^'"^ °^«- «>«

-oming it hasbeenstmiow riwCrr^face and backed against the galetl re
1"'^

«mcane. rAa,. the worst weather of all. L
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long as the air is still, it doesn't make much dif-

ference. You can freeze to death and never know
it; but, if the wind rises, it strikes through the

thickest clothing like a million needles and you
can't protect your face. However, it will be time
enough to talk about that when we reach the fort.

You needn't be afraid of such weather on this

trip."
'

It was comparatively early in the evening, and
the lads, stretched out upon their blanket, listened

to the voyageur, as they had done so many times,

while he told them of his experiences in the deso-

late Lone Land of the far North. After a time,

when he rose and threw more pine branches on the

flame, he looked down at the two forms and saw
they were asleep.

"It's the best thing for them; they will be just

as tired to-morrow night, and f6r more nights to

come. But-they are young and it won't take them
long to become used to it. The elder tells me
that the other is not in. strong health, which
makes me wonder that his folks ever sent him into

this part (rf the world, which isn't thought to be

the best place for invalids. But I can't see that

there is anything the matter with him, which
looks as if he is getting a heap of good from rough-

ing it."
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covering th'e^'Sf; ^^^^^^' the snow

silence madeT^ Si,
'*":'''• ^''^ "»»^««al

lonelineJteLr ^ ^^^Pi^ve. This

pine wSb^t^r*^ ^•?°'"' "^^^ ^««» the

^»M in the eara of ft,- - . ^""^^ «=ho, which

t^^t cold thaTStTn^S^Sr^H^
was considerate enough to let th.T^T '

he had reolenishJ;' r ^^^ "^^ ""til

Z, RiiT?-,^ ''* ^°^ ^«rtes amon^ the

waa notT l!^P * *" "reasonable hour^

complained in a »,s~> I^ ,
' " '^^ they

for £^Z^
a good-natured way of his fondnesfcrjoumey^g during the night. TTm dc^
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always cross and managed to tangle up the harness,
but several smart cufis from their master, helped
to straighten matters.

The general custom was to travel a few miles
and then halt for breakfast, as do the brigades in

descending the Red River of the North, but in the
present instance, the breakfast was eaten before
setting out toward the west. 'The sun appeared
in the horizon while the three were busy with their
meal, and its red horizontal rays streamed far
across the gleaming snow. There was little wind,
and the crisp surface made the hour the best part
<rf the day for traveling. Since the boys had been
so successful in learning to manage snow-shoes,
they accepted Victor's suggestion that they should
resort to that means of locomotion, not only with
a view of resting the dogs, but for their own
benefit.

The voyageur watched their movements, advis-
ing and complimenting them, until he said they
needed no further instruction. The prospect that
opened before the three with the rising of the sun
was anything but inviting. In front, to the rear
and on the right and left stretched the seemingly
endless waste of desolation. Everywhere the
cold blue sky shut down on the glistening white,
wtich hid the ground from sight. Despite the
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general stillness th«w. „
which flung thTpa^SLrb,",-'^"'^ ^
faces of the traCS Hu 'iT'lf^

^^'^^^ » the

befo« the., andZIT^ l'^- ^y
silence such as heW fj,»

~^°"^«a the spmt of

" «lief .gma the a^ iTT^"™"

HeUoal What's that?"
'"^'««'-

The exclamation was that of Pr«,i m
the noon halt, and when th/^- '

^"^
about to «sume theirXly My^'^V^pointed to the westward 4. ,u
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"Why is the ground dearpH ^ff ii
asked Brinton of t^fJenT^ °^ ^« "^t?"

'It isn't." he answered; "look again."
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"I don't know what it Is unless brown snow; I

have read erf red snow in Alaska, and it may be it
takes OD a brown tint near Hudson Bay."
"Not there nor anywhere else in the world.

That which you see is a herd of buffaloes.

"

Studying the singular exhibition more closely,
the boys now discovered that the immense mass
was in motion. TJie tens of thousands of animals
craunching through the snow, with their humped
shoulders and thar massive heads, suggested the
rising and falling of the waves of the sea.

'•Where are they going? " asked Fred, when they
had watched the sight some minutes longer.
"Nobody knows; they don't know themselves;

they are hardly ever still ; they are heading south-
ward, for you can see that there is Kttle food for
them in these parts. They will crop some vegeta-
tion here and there, and in a few days will strikea
r^on wh«« they can eat their fill. They come
north in summer and go back as cold weather
approaches." .

"I think buffalo steak would taste good for
•upper," remarked Brinton, with a questioning
glance at their guide.

"There's no reason why we shouldn't have it,"
he replied.

The great herd was several miles away, and
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Both Brinton anrf pwi "" gunshot,

-e of thetlS'ii-':: -f-
^ ^Z do^

slamrhtereH «,>!,
™™~*' ^'"ch have since been

prairies. ^ "'^ °" ^e western

"to a panic'whS^^^ Se^^^ "T"*''™headlong speedfor horn iTfhl^r 'l'"^'"^
"*

«-y saw that the h^wasttl^j'Trias rt appeared to be when at «^ .
^^

aninuOs were scattererLd t^* " '^'^

»t««glen,. as is the <Z'^^ZJ"" "^^
whenonthemareh

"""**" ^^^ «»npanies

This being the situation, Brinton and Fred had
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no trouble in reaching a favorable spot from which
to fire. Each had selected his game and it was
agreed that Fred first bring down his, and then
Brinton should do the same.

"I don't know a better spot to aim at than the
head," remarked Fred, as he sank upon one knee,
carefully aimed and pulled trigger.

The taiget was sff big and the distanceso short
that it was ahnost impossible for the youth to miss.
The bull was turned partly sideways and now
raised his bushy front and looked wonderingly
at the young man who was the cause of so much
noise, as if asking for an explanation. The ex-
perience of Brinton was much the same, but his
bull did not so much as glance at him.

"I guess it needs a broadside to drop one of the
buffaloes," said Fred, as he and his comrade began
reloading their pieces.

"There isn't an animal that treads the earth that
cannot be brbught down by a single baU, but it
must be aimed at the right spot," said Victor by
way of reply.

"Was it wrong to fire at his head?

"

"It certainly was."

"What should we have done?"
"I'D show you."
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CHAPTER V

THB WOOD BUnALO

THE buffaloes began to show signs of uneasi-
ness becauseof thepresenceof thestrangere
and Victor told the young hunteis that

they must lose no more time.

"Each of you pick out your animal." he added
in an undertone, "and I will turn them aside.
The instant he gives you a chance, drive your
bullet right behind his foreleg, just as he reaches
his hoof forward. If your aim is good, a second
shot won't be needed."

These instructions were followed. Each boy
kneeled and the voyageur maneuvred so as to
turn the animals at right angles to them. This
was the opportunity for which they were waiting
and were prepared. The reports of the two rifl--
were almost together, and the aim in each case
was true. The bulls, after a few plunges and plow-
ing up the snow and earth, tumbled over and
ceased to struggle.

"You couldn't have done better!" called the
(57)
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pleased Victor; "after this, when you hunt buflFa-

loes, you will understand how to do it."

Naturally the boys were elated, though when
they came to think the incident over, they really
could not see that there was any cause for pride.
The poorest marksman surely would have done as
well, when all U.. circumstances were so favorable.

The shots, followed by the bellowing of the
victims, caused s(!nnething like a panic among
the herd. The animals near the fallen ones threw
up their heads, snorted and dived among the
others, reckless of consequences. Those in turn
charged among the rest, with a result like that of
a powerful eddy in a large river. This eddy or
cross current speedily communicated itself to the
main body, which started toward the southwest
at a frenzied pace, which sent the snow flying
above their heads. The thunderous flight was
kept up until darkness closed in and the vast herd
vanished in the gloom.

Brinton and Fred gazed at the point where the
last of the buffaloes had been seen, wondering
at the strange occurrence, but Victor had seen too
many similar ones to be impressed at the present
time. While the cousins gazed and talked, he
busied himself with extracting the choice portiona
from the fallen trails.
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Of course the dogs came in for a feast and the
veteran promised the boys as good a meal as any
they had eaten since leaving the iceberg.

"There isn't any wood here, but yonder is a
patch of pine, where I went into camp eighteen
years ago, and it will ansswer."

Eighteen years ago! It was a long cime to the
lads, for it was befc either was bom, but to
Victor Chodeau it was only a brief span.

It was growing dark when the dogs stopped on
the edge of a grove of pine, like that seen the day
before, excepting that it was less in extent. Vic-
tor strode directly to the spot where he had
encamped so long previous, but the storms had
long ago wiped out aU traces of that night.
No stream or body of water was near, but that

did not matter, for the snow could be utilized and
the pine furnished the best of fuel. The gieen
resinous branches were broken off and laid in the
hollow and very soon a roaring blaze was under
way.

Victor was on the point of beginning culinaiy
operations, when Brinton called out that a
strange animal was near by and watching them.
"Where?" asked the voyageur, dropping his

meat and looking up in surprise.

"Off thers."
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A faint moon showed trie outlines of a big creat-

ure a hundred yards away and Studying the three
persons with a curiosity that held him motionless.
Victor uttered an exclamation in a tongue strange
to his companions, and then reached for his
gun, without taking his eyes from the curious
visitor.

"What are you.going to do?" asked Fred.
"What kind of an animal is it?" inquired Brin-

ton in the same instant. Their guide did not
seem to hear them and made no answer. With
his eyes still fixed on the brute, he began moving
toward him.

"There is no use of questioning him while he
has anything on his mind," said Brinton; "when
he comes back, he will tell us about it. The
animal looks to me as if he is another buffalo."

"So I should believe if the herd wasn't far
away. I don't think one of them would stay
behind." '

Whatever the strange brute was, he seemed to
suspect the meaning of a man coming toward him
with a loaded weapon, for he wheeled, and flirting

his tail in air, dashed off like a lumbering sleam
engine. Not far to the rear glided the voyageur
who made astonishing speed on his snow-shoes.
A few minutes took man and animal beyond sight
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and the boys were left to themselves until their

friend should rettim.

"I would let any creature stand and stare all he
wished," said Fred, "without chasing him to the
Rocky Mountains. I suppose this one has never
seen a couple of young gentlemen from England
before to-night and wishes to learn about us."

"Well, let's get supper for ourselves, for there's

no saying when Victor will come back."
The youths were proceeding to rake out the

coals, so as to spread the thin slices of meat upon
them when they heard th^ report of a rifle.

"That's he!" exclaimed Brinton; "he doesn't

throw away any shot and I guess the days of that
animal are numbered. We may as well await
Victor's return, for he is a better cook than we can
ever hope to be."

In a shor
, time the form of the voyagetir loomed

to view in the moonlight, and he was seen to be
carrying some kind of game. When he came into
the circle of illumination, it was observed that he
brought some choice titbits with him.

"We'll make supper off of this," he said, pro-
ceeding to cut the food into slices with his keen-
edged hunting knife.

"What kind of animal was it? " asked Pt»d.

"A buffalo."
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The boys were astonished. Both laughed, for

there was something ridiculous in the thought of
dwsuig one of the brutes, when they had ah«idy
slam two of them.

'ureaay

The Canadian explained

:

"Had it been of the same species as the ones you
shot I shouldn't have paid any attention to it
but this was a wood buffalo."

"How does he differ from the others?

"

"In the first place. I think his flesh is better
though all do not hold that opinion. He is
laiger. of a darker color and wilder than the com-
toon idnd."

"Why is he called a 'wood buffalo'?"
"Because of his queer disposition, which makeshim fond of the woods and thickets. You will

find hun on the plains and prairies, but he pre-
fers the woods. I have no doubt the kindling of

loath to leave his haunt that he stopped out thereand I suppose was figuring whether it would besafe forlum to come back, when I started after "S °"1?,*^« ^«* fights I ever had w^vath a wood buffalo that drove me into a t:^

l^Z '^'^u. >^ *^ ^^"'^ * ^^ that
fimshed hun. but it did not prevent his making
9. dive at me: he Ml .+ , . ..

*"*'™6dive at me; he feU at my veiy feet
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THE WOOD BUFFALO
"Do you find many of the animals in this part

of the world?"

"They are not plenty anywhere. One of the
strange facts about them is their great northern
range. You will meet them far beyond Lake
Athabasca, where the common buffalo is never
seen. They were once still nearer the North Pole

;

for when Mackenzie, in 1793, coursed along that
frozen river, he saw herds of the animals where I
never saw any."

While talking, Victor was busy with his prep-
arations for supper. The boys were blessed
with vigoix)us appetites and agreed that the bits
of flesh, broiled to juicy crispness, were better than
anything of the kind they had ever eaten at home.
It was a great comfort to feel that they were in a
country abounding with game and that none could
know better how to bring it down than the vet-
eranwhose lifehad been mostlyspent in that lonely
region.

With the setting of the sun, the fitful gusts of
wind that had annoyed them died away and the
temperature grew colder. But the heavy blankets
and the fire which was not allowed to die out
protected them against suffering and discomfort.

Victor Chodeau was indifferent to all changes of
the thermometer. He was iron limbed and inured
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to the climate which so often proves fatal to
others. When on his tramp across the land of
desolation, he dressed much after the manner
of the Indians who are met at long intervals.
He wore leggings, thick-lined moccasins and a
blanket belted at the waist over his hunting
shirt. This blanket reached only to his knees,
for it was necessary to leave his lower limbs un-
trammeled. When he gathered the lai^r blanket
about him. the one beneath was invisible. His
headgear consisted of a warm, close-fitting skuU
cap, provided with big ear-mufflers, which, how-
ever, were rarely called into use.



CHAPTER VI

CREATURES OP THE NIGHT

LYING on his bed of fragrant pine boughs,

J with no sound save the mournful sighing
now and then among the branches, Uke

the "voice of silence" itself, Brinton Warren
gradually became conscious of a disturbance,
which was inaudible when he and his com-
panions lay down to sleep.

For a long while he could not guess its cause.
He spoke to Fred in a low tone, but received no
answer. His cousin was asleep. Then Brinton
partly raised his head and called the name of the
guide. He, too, failed to reply.

"I guess I'm the only one awake," thought the
youth, sittmg upright, but with his blanket still

enclosing his shoulders and body. "I don't know
whether it is worth while to rouse Victor, for he
isn't the man to run any risk of being surprised by
danger."

But the disturbing sounds continued. It wss
a sort of pattering, whose nature was a puazle

• «•)
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beyond conjecture. There was never a bright boy
whose bump of curiosity was not weU developed
Bnntoo became impatient and detemuned to solve
the nddle. The camp-fire was smouldering, but
would keep life till morning, even without the«*ra wood which the voyageur would throw upon
the coals dunng the night. A dim ciide of illu!^-
natoon gave no light worth mention, but the moon-
hght showed objects indistinctly for a distance of
several rods from, pamp.

""ce or

The boy had stood erect for a minute or two.pe^g oflf mto the gloom, when something like a^hadow fttted across the farther edge of his vision.
It vamshed m a twinkling and he was wondering
Bs to Its cause, when a second phantom whisk^
^ and out of sight, instantly foUowed by another

TiZ T''
"^^ "*'^^' ""*" ^ « few seconds

A^^t^'Tu
'^^ *° ^"*^ ^"" J^ fi«M of sight.And then the truth flashed upon him

The sounds that had puzzled him were madeby
the pattering of numerous feet upon the snow, and
the flittmg fohns. which he saw dimly were wolves
ravenously hungry and drawn thither by theodor of cooking meat. It seemed as if the fietx»
creatures, now that they had been detected
became more familiar on the instant; for the^
swarmed out of the wood, and skunied over th«
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•now, ti ^a Brinton was sure that half a hundred
at least were indulging in their elfin frolic around
the smouldering camp-fire.

He watched them, amused and wondering and
with no thought that anything in the nature of
danger threatened. Soon, however, several
fnsked so near him that he recoiled" a couple of
steps. Then, as a matter of prudence, he flung
more fuel upon the fire. It quickly broke into
a snapping blaze and added so much to the glare
that the animals slunk back. All quadrupeds are
afraid of fire, which many a time has saved a
hunter from the claws and teeth of the fierce
denizens of the wood.
One of the strange features of the exhibition

was the impressive stillness that marked it. The
wolves leaped over one another, whisked aside,
darted to and fro, stopped abruptly, sUred and
resumed their frolicking like so many young dogs.
Not a yelp orbarkwas heard ; the only noise audible
was that made by the multitudinous feet. Even
that was so soft and faint that it was not always
noticeable. The continually shifting postures of
the brutes caused another curious thing; when
their eyes were at the right angle, they reflected
the light of the camp-fire, but their movemrata
were so vivacious that such reflection was like the
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fl»^ of a «»beam. Harfly wa. it vi«ble
wh«..tw«gone. So quick indeed was the com-aig and gomg, that eve^rthing was in a quiver, a.
;f^dwe.to3^g^thabitofnn„orin;he

It struck Brinton as strange that he should bett« only witness of this perfonnance. It was not
x«narkable that his cousin slept soundly, when

that Victor Chod&u, who was faauliar with every
P«=uhanty of the Ix>ne Land, should nanainZ
conscious of the presence of fifty wolves at hisdbow. as may be said, was beyond the under-
standing of the youthful spectator
The dogs upon which the hungry wolves wouldhave dehghted to feast, were never foigottenwhen campmg time came. They were placed sonear the fire that no prowling beast could getnear them without passing stiU closer to the bcSyorth^^ma^er. and let them dare make tha^

When Brinton heard a low ferowl he tunied and
looked at the dogs. The leader had laised hi
head, as if he scented danger, and he looked off inthe direction of the wolves. He must have caughta glunpse of more than one cavorting figure, but
rt did not cause him any fear. He and his com-
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ponJoiM had journeyed over the snowy wastes too
long not to know what a brave defender the voy-
ageur would prove himself to be, should the mo-
ment come when the canines needed a blow to be
struck on their behalf.

Brinton held his place for a brief while longer,
when he felt that his comrade ought to have a
view of the unique exhibition. He shoved his
foot against Fred's body, until the sleepy fellow
flung the blanket off his face, rubbed his eyes and
drowsily asked

:

"It isn't time for starting is it? I'm sure I
haven't been asleep more than ten minutes.

"

"No, but there is something out there which
you ought to see.

"

" I don't believe it will pay me for losing my
sleep; well, what is it?"

When Fred looked at the wolves he was scared.
"Great Caesar! they will give us a bie

fig^t."
*

" There's nothing to fear, so long as we keep the
fire going, and we gathered enough wood to last tiU
morning.

"

"Victor ought to be told of this.
"

" Maybe he is anxious to sleep as you are, but
it will be as well—

"

A familiar chuckle caused the boys to look
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round. The voyageur had risen to hi. feet and
stood near them. His movemente were more
wlent even than those of the wolves, for neither of
the boys had heard him.

"They seem to be having their own fun out
there. " was his remark. "but 1 don't see why w«
need bother with them.

"

"If we toU a doz^." suggested Fred, "won't
It drive the others away ?

"

" It might, but what's the use ? They will leave
at daybreak and won't hurt us. so long as we don't
let the fire go out. We could pick oflF all we
wished, but it would be a waste of ammunition
No; let them alone.

"

There was sense in this decision which was ear-
ned out. The three stood for a long time watch-
ing the exhibition, which after awhile became
rather tiresome, for, full of action as it was, it
was the same thing over and over again.
"I should think they would follow the buf-

faloes. " said Brinton.

" Hundreds of them have done so. and they will'
make short work of any bull or cow that falls lame
and drops behind. Sometimes the cunning imps
manage to separate a buU from the herd Then
they badger him until he gives up and they goige
themselves upon the poor fellow,

"
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"Are they afraid to attack a buU in 'ront aad
fairiy?"

"I have never known them to Oi s, ^107 -

timea the cowards make a mistakr. ,'-o „u,s
ago, eight or ten of them came upoi v-ood ^Jf.
falo by himself and began teasiti-j hiui V,",,,' j „
number were whisking back anc torth in t \ at so
as to keep his attention, the othere tileil to sn» V
up and hamstring him, but he knew t v- ; h to
give them the chance. I was on a beaver hunt,
with one of the men from Fort Chippewyan, and
we watched the performance. The buflfalo
guarded the rear as weU as the front. I never saw
one of the animals show such quickness. He
gored and trampled several that could not dodge
his attacks. He kept it up until the rest of the
pack grew discouraged and left the king alone.
We stood ready.to interfere in his behalf if neces-
sary, but there was no call to do so,

"



CHAPTER VII

A TIOELEU ABA.

ON a dear, crisp day in autumn, the KtUe
party of 1ii;avelere halted on the top of a
hiU and gazed oflf in the direction of the

setting SOB.

Two weeks had passed since they left the icy
waves of Hiidson Bay behind them, and they were
now looking, for the first time, so far as the boys
were concerned, upon the vast watere of Atha-
basca Lake. Through peril, toil and hardship, they
had made tteir way across the immense snowy
waste, camping in pine woods, or on the lonely
plain, with the elastic frames of the youths grow-
ing stronger and more rugged under the incessant
battling with the elements, until they came to-
enjoy the rigors of the Lone Land as keenly as did
the veteran voyageur who had them in charge.
Even the sturdy Victor Chodeau seemed im-

pressed by the scene. Away to the westward, as
fai as the eye could reach, stretched the cl^r,
emerald waters, the horizon curving down into the
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lake, as it does upon the ocean. In truth, it was
as if they had paused upon the shore of the At-
lantic, surveying the white-capped breakere as
they tumbled upon the rocky beach.
Immense, towering granite rocl;s were on the

right and left, expanding as they advanced along
the northern and southern shores. The splash of
the waves and the incessant agitation of the waters
were like those that meet the eye of the explorer
when looking out upon the great seas of the earth.
Toward the declining sun, the undulations became
smaller until in the distance, the lake appeared as
blue and smooth as the misty horizon itself.

Could the white sail of some passing ship have
been traced far away in the distance, it would have
been ahnost impossible for the spectators to shake
off the iUusion that they were looking off over the
surface of the ocean.

But the strongest eye could trace naught of
that nature, for the white wings of commerce have
never flitted across the cold watere of Athabasca.
That great sheet, like its larger brothers, the Great
Slave and Winnipeg, when not lockecl in the Arctic
embrace of those terrible winters, rarely sees the
face of man along its shores.

The red sun was dipping below the lake, while
the man and the two boys silently contemplated

m.
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^J^*^ T^- ^ *J"^^^^ P^th of gold
J^ed from the horizon to the base of the rSa
in front of the party, and the wind which fanned

A triangle of black specks sailed acn)ss the sky.Tb^ figure kept shifting and changing. thoJh
ever pr^ervmg a certain geometrical fonnatiSWh^above the Jieads of our friends, the spots^jred off to the left, as if scared by sight ofth^^d the hoarse cronk of the snow goose told the
fads the nature of the binJs. whose wings^ fanmng the cold air far aloft in the blS

VW ^^°^^^ ^^^ «^^' ^«* t^««iag off.

2T^^ T "^ ^ "^^' *°°^ - q"^«=k aimand faed. H.s skill was shown by the sight ofone of the large fowls, which dropped out of the
fltock and came flapping downward to the lake -

wh.^ it lay floating and drifting like a block ofwood on the surface. lUe other birds flew on
unta lost m the depths of the a«are. as indifferent
apparently to the disappearance of one of their
number, as if aU were hur, lan beings
"The waves will wash aim ashore." remariced

the voyageur. "and he will make us a good
supper." *
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"Have you ever camped here before?" asked
Pred Newton.

" It's a favorite spot of mine.

"

The lake was ten or twelve feet bdow wLere the
travelers stood, and the rocks, against which the
waves were ever dashing, looked like the battle-
ments of some fortress builded long centuries be-
fore. The mean temperature of Fort Chippewyan
is thirty degrees lower that, at Quebec, and there
are times in midwinter, when the lake is frozen for
fifteen feet below the surface. No Arctic navi-.
gator can withstand the tornadoes that sweep
across the expanse and freeze man and animal
almost in the twinkling of an eye.

It was so cold, eveai this early in autumn, that
man, boys and dogs passed behind the shelter of a
rocky elevation, where a fev, stunted pines, about
the Mily trees found in that latitude, grew. The
snow on the ground was not deep, but the huge
shoes were never off the feet of any one of the
three, except when asleep or riding in the cariole.
The Canadian made his way down to where

there was a stretch of level sand. The wind blew
against this, and the wild goose, rising and falling
upon the waves, was close in. In a short time it
was tumbled upon the shingle at the feet of the
hunter ijid. picking it up, he rejoined his friends

I
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The boys had busied themselves gathering fuel

from the pmes. They had enough for cots upon
which to spread their blankets, and then wrap
themselves in them. The wind whistled and
moaned on every hand and the scene could not
have been more lonely.

The tough dogs were tired, and as soon as given
their supper of pemmican and buffalo meat, they
stretched themselves before the fire, while Victor
turned his efforts to preparing thegoose forsupper
It was young and tender, and it is enough to say
that the meal furnished by the veteran could not
have been improved. Man's system requires an
unusual quantity of animal food, especially of fat
in the high latitudes, and one of the soun^es of
wonder to the boys was the astonishing lot of
meat which they ate and enjoyed.
"How soon wiU the lake freeze over?" asked

Brmton. wnen the three had gathered close to the
fire and the voyageur had lighted his pipe.

" Can't say, for the seasons vary here as they do
everywhere. It takes a shaip snap of weather to
smooth out these waves. The surface may be
covered with a thin sheet of ice within a week or
It may keep off for three months. We have had
strange weather thus far. The season has been
late and it has been forward. '

'
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" You told us, Victor, when we started, that you
would change our method of travel, when we
arrived here.

"

"I have a canoe, not far up tiie shore, with a
mast or saU, so I suppose it isn't right to call it a
canoe. If the wind is not too high, it wiH be easy
to course along the shore. I have been carried
hundreds of miles that way. But we shall travel
differently. I will take one of you in the boat
with me, and the other can ride in the cariole.
We'll keep along the northern coast, that is the
one who goes with me and myself, while the other
will do the same, except he will be on land and we
on the water. We'll come ashore at noon and at
night and take our meals and camp together.
After we have kept that up for a hundred miles or
so, we'll reach Fort Fond du Lac, which is on
the northern shore, while an arm of the lake
puts up far to the northward and is fifty miles
across. To reach Fort Chippewyan at the
western extremity, we shaU have to make a long
circuit."

"But you don't intend to go to Port Chiooe-
wyan?"

^'^

"No; my message is for the factor at Fond du
Lac. and when it is delivered, we shall take a short
rest and then start back again. That's curious,

"

i
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added the voyageur, ratsing his hand as a ocm-
mand to his young friends to keep silent.

They listened, but hearing nothing, he ex-
plained:

"A half hour ago the wind was lashing the lake,

and now it has died out. You can't hear it among
the rocks above us.

"

" But listen to the waves.

"

"They are never still, except when the lake is

frozen; I'll take a look at it.

"

"Isn't it too dark?"
" The moon is at the full and it is tir:e for it to

rise."

The three, with their blankets wrapped about
them, moved away from the camp-fire, and climb-
ing to the top of the rocks looked out over the
tidelesssea.



CHAPTER VIII

TH£ MUSK OX

IAKE Athabasca stretched away into the
^ gloom of the night, nothing of it visible,

excqrt the waves dashing against theb^h and rocks at the feet of the spectator.B^ they knew that hundreds of square miles of
the restless, tossing waters broadened out before
them and that for many a long yxsar to come, it
would continue as lonely as the leagues of snowy
wastes to the north, where never a sprig of vege-
tation w«s seen.

*

Strange to say hardly a breath of air fanned the
faces of the three. The night was keen and even
a moderate wind would have made all the youths
uncomfortable in their exposed situation. As it
WB«, the atmosphere, dampened by the lake, was
penetiatmg and the heavy blankets were neces-
sary to aH.

"Lookl"

The exclamation came from Fred Newton
Who pointed off over the water, where a yel-

(7g>
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lowiah light was beginning to show in the
horizon.

" It must be the moon rising, " said Brinton.

"You are right, " replied the voyageur.

Doubtless you have stood on the seashore many
times and watched the orb of night as it came up
out of the ocean, and the sight is too familar to
call for description. The three persons grouped
on the shore of Lake Athabasca night well have
fancied they were' Standing on the beach at home
waiting for the filling out of the beautiful picture,

which can never lose a charm that is its own.
The convex, fiery rim speedily rose above the

horizon. You know how much larger the moon
appears at such times, and how fast it seems to
dimb the sky. In a few minutes half the flaming

disk forced its way clear of the water, whose agita-

tion could be seen in relief against the burnished
surface, and steadily crept upward.

At the moment when one-half the satellite was
visible, a black object moved in front of it.

"It's an Indian in his canoe!" exclaimed the
delighted Canadian; "watch close, for it isnt
likely you will ever have another chance.

"

It was a striking picture. The moon, full,

round, bright and large was as if half immersed in

the lake, whose surface, fretted by the late gale,
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was seen as black as ink against the gleaming disk.

Stowly gliding across the equator of the orb, was
an Indian canoe.

The boat and its single occupant, as he swayed
his paddle, were marked as clearly as if stamped in

jet. Firet on one side, and then on the other,
swung the arms, and the small craft kept moving
until it passed off the fieiy rim and was swallowed
up in the gloom beyond. A few minutes later,

the moon cleared the water, and continued climb-
ing the sky apparently with slower pace and dimin-
ishing size.

The boys remained silent for some time, with a
vague unreasoning hope that the beautiful picture
would show again, but that was impossible in the
circumstances, and Victor said they might haunt
the shores until they died of old age without ever
again seeing the fxdl moon eclipsed by a dusky
warrior and his canoe.

"This is a strange body of water," added the
Canadian when they had gone back to camp ; "and
it woflld take you a long time to learn all about
it. A hundred years ago. Port Chippewyan was
a much more important center of fur trade than
now. The first white man who crossed the Amer-
ican continent, started from that fort and returned
to it again.

"

•
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"When waa that?"
"In the summen; ot 1793-93."
"Who was he?"
"The old Scotchman, Alexander Mackenzie,

who discovered and explored the river with his
name « 1789. It was from the same fort that
ampson set out to locate the coast Une of the^c Ocean, and many years before that Samuel
Heame started from Pond du Lac in sean^h of
the Arctic Sea. " >

"Have any other famous navigators been
here?"

" Lots of them
; Franklin, Richardson, Bach and

Rae have rested along the shores, befoi* diving
deeper into the solitudes from which so many have
failed to return.

"

"Have we cause to fear the Indians?" adced
Fred Newton, recalling the warrior in his canoe
The shriveled face of the voyageur took on a

few more wrinkles, as he replied, with a grin •

"We never think of mrb things in British
America. All that sort of bt.a!ness is done dcrtxs
the line to the south. There has never been an
Indian war north of the United States, where I
reckon you couldn't count them. There are
vagabonds and rascals among the red men in
Rupert's Land, as there are with the white men in
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every part of the world, but they are so few that
no one thinks of them. I have met Indians in the
depths of the woods and have slept in camp with
them, where they could have knocked me in the
head as easy as if I were a trapped beaver, but
they never offered the least harm.

"

\rictor reminded the boys th^t the Indians in
that section were employees of the Hudson Bay
Company, and consequently they had no excuse for
acting like their turbulent brethren in the United
States.

Fdlowing his new custom, Victor did not caU
the boys to the morning meal untU daylight had
fairly come. The air was unusually still, but the
lake was so agitated that the guide d^ded to
wait until after the midday meal before beginning
on the new plan of progress.

" We'U let the dogs rest while we take a littte
hunt.

"

" For what kind of game ?

"

"The musk ox and possibly the reindeer.

"

A curious fact r^;axding these animals may be
mentioned. The rebdeer is found immediately
north of Lake Athabasca, but never south of that
sheet of water. The corresponding caribou, or
reindeer of the woods, is a wholly different crea-
ture. The same is true of the musk ox. which.
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coming dovm from the desolate wastes known as
the barren grounds, " wanders along the northern

shores, but never passes to the southern bank
Good fortune attended our friends, for they had

been out less than an hour, when they sighted the
game for which they were hunting. A herd of
musk oxen were seen to the north, in the dii^ion
of the barren grounds" and the boys agreed
that there was nearly a hundred of them.
"You will see some queer actions, " said Victor
but keep cool. " >

"It's easy enough to keep cool in this part of the
world, • replied Fred, as he and his companion feH
in behind their guide.

The herd seemed to be engaged in feeding
mostly upon moss and lichens-with grass when
obtamable. They paid no attention to the party
until the members were close upon them A half
dozen of the formidable looking animals thr*w up
their heads and stared at the hunters, as if trying
to Identify them. They quickly decided that they -

were enemies, and a commotion of the herd fol-
lowed.

There was no motion to flee. but. as if snuffing
the battle, the oxen placed the young in the
imddle, while the bulls formed a phalanx with
then- heads to the foe. In this array they were

I
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enough to make the bravest hunter (who met them
for the first time;) hesitate before making an attack.
The musk ox is without a muzzle, small in size,

covered with an enormous lot of wool and brown
hair, which in the depth of winter almost touches
the ground. His horns are so large that they
often weigh fifty pounds, and being flattened at
the base, cover the head something like a casque.
Short and stumpy as are his legs, he gallops with
great speed, ard can climb the steep hills of the
frozen north with a facility almost equal to that of
the chamois.

When the hunters stopped to reconnoiter,
they were hardly two hundred yards from
the musk oxen. The animals, looking ferocious
and combative, began tearing up the snow and
earth with their horns and front feet, while a huge
bull, the commander of the herd, moved out to-
ward the hostile party as if to challenge a closer
approach by its members. His manner was so
threatening that the boys halted.

"We shall be in a bad fix if they all charge,

"

said Brinton.

"But they won't charge," cahnly remarked
Victor.

" It looks as if they are getting ready to do so.

If they do, we shall be trampled to death,

"
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" Stand your ground.

"

^^th aU their confidence in the voyageur it
was hard for the lads to hold their courage to the
sticking point, but they succeeded in doing so for
the tune. The bull advanced a few rods farther
>n his threatening way, then stopped, and, with
head raised, continued to stare at the young
hunters. He acted as if nothing would please him
more than to have them draw a Uttle nearer his
horns and hoofs.

" Come on, " said Vihtor, striding straight for the
animal. To the amazement of the boys, the bull
abruptly wheeled and walked back to the hetd at
whose head he again placed himself.

"It's aU bluster." said Victor; "there isn't a
greater coward in the world than a musk ox. "

The man did not pause until within fifty feet of
the brute, when he brought his rifle to his shoulder
and brought down a second bull, standing near
the leader. As he dropped with a bellow, the herd
whirled about and plunged off at headlong speed
Nothing gives one so much courage as a fleeing
foe, and the youths dashed after the animals
eager to gain a shot at them.

'

"Better part company," called Victor, who
vw^ed to the right, as he joined in the pureuit
Fred shifted to the left, while Brinton kept to a

I
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direct line. Thus, the three pvitsuers soon became
separated, but, although they traveled fast, they
fell behind the herd and would have lost it had
the animals kept on the run for an hour or so.

But they also scattered, forgetting the instinct of
self-preservation which ought to have held them
together.

The chase had lasted but a short time when it

was evident that the oxen were heading for a mass
of rocks, which crowned a considerable elevation
to the westward. . Naturally tLe pursuers began
drawing together, somewhat after the manner of
the fugitives themselves.

"What's the use of chasing them, when they
can run like that?" asked the panting Brinton.

"There wouldn't be any use," replied their
guide, " if they knew enough to keep running, but
when we reach the hill yonder, we shall see them
on the other side, browsing, or rather hunting for
something to browse upon, just as if nothing had
happened.

"

The three pushed on, Victor moderating his
pace, though he was not the least tired, in order
that his young friends might regain their breath.
Having made his own shot, he now held back, in
order to give them a chance.

It proved as Victor had said it would be. The

I
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animals were seen a short distance down the de-
clivity, nosing about in the snow, which was not
deep, in quest of something to eat. Fred turned
to the left of the rocky hill, while his cousin passed
round to the right, the guide still acting the part
of spectator.

The youths did not hesitate after the exhibition
of cowardice which they had seen. They loped
down the hill, keeping well apart, so as not to
interfere with each other. The shaggy creatures
were quick to take the alarm again and the actions
akeady described were repeated. The leader
faced about as if he meant to do dreadful things,
and was only waiting for the young huntere to
draw a little nearer to him.

"He's mine!" called Fred.

Brinton had designs upon the same fellow, but
he shouted back that he would leave him to his
cousin, and then headed farther away from Fred,
so as to make sure that neither interfered with the
other.

The magnificent bull made a striking picture, as
he walked slowly toward the lad, who, despite
what he had witnessed a short time before, felt a
twinge of misgiving.

" If I fail to bring him down and he chaiges, it

will be bad for me.

"

I
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You nmst bear in mind that at the time of the
incidents I am describing, the breech-loading and
repeating rifle was unknown, or at least not in

general tise. The boys employed percussion caps,

and after the discharge of their weapons required

time in which to reload them. You need not be
reminded that a great deal might take place dtuing

that brief interval.

It was a ctmous picture—^that of the great bull

and the lad slowly approaching each other, and
both growing more afraid with every second.

Finally Fred stopped.

" It seems to me that it is time you turned tail

and ran; if you don't do so pretty soon, I'll save
you the trouble by running myself.

'

'

A minute later the giant animal also halted,

and Fred was much encouraged. The distance

separating them seemed about right, and he
brought his gun to a level. ^& he did so, the ox
swung round to rejoin his household. This
offered the chance the hunter wished for and he
fired with more haste than was prudent. That
his bullet struck the animal was proved by the
start he made, but the brute did not fall. Fearing

he would escape altogether, Fred began hurriedly

reloading his rifle.

• He was thus engaged, when the bull, to the lad's
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cOMtamation, swung his head round again, and,
with a fierce beUow. lowered his front and chareed
upon him with headlong speed.

There was no time now to reload his rifle, nor
was there any refuge within reach. All that the
boy could do was to run, and run he did as never
before. He cast away his weapon and, naturaUy
fleet of foot, made astonishing progress over the
snow, but his speed could not compare with that
of his enraged pursuer.



CHAPTER IX

A STARTLING AWAKBNING

BRINTON WARREN vsras quick to see the
peril of his friend and shouted to him, but
he was so far oflfthat Fred did not catch

his words. Victor was still more distant, on the
crest of the hill. Before either could reach the
flying fugitive, the question between him and his
furious pursuer must be decided. As it was, the
voyageur from his station leveled his rifle, aimed
carefully and did the best shot he could. That
he hit the beast was ahnost certain, but the dis-

tance was too great for him to make the shot
effective. At least, the musk ox gave no evidence
that he was harmed.

Fred Newton did not lose his wits, but was quick
to try the only thing that seemed to promise any
hope. He faced toward Victor and strained every
muscle to bring the beast within the fatal

range of the voyageur, before he =ould over-
take the fugitive. This might have been ac-
complished had the intervening distance been

(«i)
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ooe-half its extent, but in the drcumstancM it

was impossible.

Fred believed that after being saved from so

manv aangers by sea and land, he was doomed
to lose his life through an infuriated musk ox, for

no hope offered itself. He cast a terrified glance

over his shoulder and saw the brute almost upon
him. A few seconds more and he must be over-

taken.

"He will trample me to death with his hoofs;

he can't do much with his horns, and he is too

quick for me to dodge— "

The look to the rear took the fitgitive's eyes

for the moment from the ground immediately in

front. His feet struck some obstruction and he
fell violently on his face. Before he could rise

the ox was upon him. Indeed he must have
lowered his head at that moment to tumble over

the lad—for the horns of the musk ox ar6 useless

for goring—«o as to trample the poor fellow under

foot.

As it was, the momentum of the brute carried

him clean over the prostrate form without touch-

ing it. Instant to see his respite, Fred leaped to

his feet and resumed his desperate flight. The
shouts of his friends reached him, and, without

any abatement of speed, he headed for the two,
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for Victor and Brinton were converging and were
already near each other. Each had fired hi* gun.
and all that Brinton cotjld do as he ran was to
•hout encouragement, which words were not of
much service in the drcumstances. But the
voyageur was reloading on the run—not an easy
thing to do and somewhat affecting his speed
and was certain to give a good account of himself,
within an exceedingly brief period of time.

Meanwhile, the bull had discovered that instead
of bowling a boy over, he was in reality charging
vacancy. After plurging a few paces, he stopped
abruptly and looked aro nd to learn what it all

meant. His species are i • noted foi their intelli-

gence, and it is hardly to be supposed that he un-
derstood everything he saw. But he must have
noted that while one biped was speeding from him,
two others showed an equal eagerness to shorten
the intervening space. Then, too, he carried a
reminder or two in his body of the hostile dispo-
sition of the creatures who traveled on two instead
of four legs.

All things considered, the ox decided that the
proper place for him was with the family, over
which he was lord and master. He turned away
and began trotting toward the herd. By this
time Metor Chodeau had drawn so near that the
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shot offered was all he could ask. He halted,
brought his gun to a level and when he pulled the
trigger, the musk ox went down.

"That's the first one of those creatures that I
ever saw which showed a spark of courage, and I
don't understand it, " said the Canadian, as the
three friends came together.

Fred was panting and so exhausted that he
left the conversation for a few minutes to his
Mends.

,

,

"If he had any courage, " said Brinton, "it did
not last long, for he turned away when he saw us
coming to Fred's help.

"

" There must have been some mistake about it.

"

"What do you mean?"
"That bullet of your friend must have affected

his brain—sort of bewildered him, so for a time he
didn't know what he was doing.

"

Brinton smiled at this ingenious explanation,
thougji he coqld hardly accept it, especially when
he noted the grin on the face of Victor.

"I suppose we shall make our dinner upon his
carcass."

The guide shook his head.

"Not if I know myself. I never met any one
who was fond of the flesh of a musk ox.

"

' What's the objection to it?
"
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"Your nose ought to answer that question. I
can tell when the wind is right that we are near
th«e animals before I get sight of them. In the
^•ring the musk is so strong, that when you cut a
piece of his meat with a hunting knife you can
detect it. I never yet have been hungry enough
to tackle the meat of a musk ox, though it isn't
so bad now as at other times.

"

They started to retrace their steps, when the
guide asked:

"Haven't you forgotten something, Fred?"
" Not that I know of, "replied the surprised lad.

"Wouldn't it be handy to have a rifle in this
part of the world?"

"Strange that I didn't think of that, " laughed
the lad, who, having regained his wind, glided
away on his snow-shoes to recover the weapon
that he soon would have missed had not his friend
reminded him of his neglect. Leaving him to
make his way back to camp alone, Victor and
Brinton moved at a moderate pace to the shore of
the lake, where the dogs were found resting

themselves and showing no interest in the stirring

events that had occurred so near them. It took
little searching in the snow for Fred to find his

property where he had flung it, at the moment
^tea everything depended upon his ability to
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get over the ground at the best speed of which he
was capable.

Victor now made clear the plan he had decided
upon for the remainder of the journey. Pred was
to take charge of the sleigh and the four dogs and
start with them for Fort Fond du Lac. This
post, as you have been told, stood on the northern
shore of Lake Athabasca and it was impossible
for the lad to miss it, since he had only to follow
the windings of the coast. Bear in mind that
our friends had not reached the tideless sea on the
south (for in that event they would not have met
the musk oxen), but to the northeast. Fred
might be compelled to make several detours to
pass the inlets, but these, as a rule, were few in

number and not extensive. The land journey
ought to be accomplished easily within a week.
While he was thus employed, Victor and Brin-

ton would take to the water. All the luggage
brought in the cariole was to be transferred to the
boat, thus making the task of the dogs compara-
tively light. "There was no caU for the friends to
be separated for long, and rarely would they be
out of sight of each other. It was the intention of
the voyageur to put into shore at mid-day for
dinner, and at night to camp. On this first day,
now well advanced, it was agreed that no halt
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ihould be made until evening. Both parties were
supplied with food and there was no need of delay.

Victor now led the way along the rocky shore

for only a short distance, when he halted near a
number of boulders, which stood back several rods

and were raised above the level of the lake. There
his boat was found, just as he had left it months
before. It was turned over, bottom upward and
underneath was the coarse canvas sail wrapped
about the slender mast. In such a cold climate

the cloth had not suffered the least deterioration.

The boat was righted and with the help of the bojrs

shoved into the water, where the mast was set in

place and the sail rigged. Then the luggage was
aboard and all was ready.

"There doesn't seem to be any wind," said

Bnnton, "and the sail won't help us.

"

" Not for the present, but we are likely to catch
it at any time and it is weL to give the sail an
airing."

The voyageur took up the long Indian paddle,

which he handled after the manner of red men in

that country. Sitting back of the middle, he
dipped the blade first on one side and then on the
other, his face tiuned toward the prow of the craft,

where Brinton reposed on his blanket and feasted

iris eyes upon the rugged scenery about him
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Fred Newton was enet^getic in canying out his

part. He found that the severe exertion of the

day had aggravated a bniise received several days

before, and was glad of the opportunity to favor

the hurt by riding in the cariole. The dogs were

so docile, that he was sure he would have no trou-

ble with them. The load which they drew was
much lighter than it had been in the past, and they
struck off at a brisk trot without any urging on his

part. "

The nipping cold of the approaching winter,

where it is winter most -of the time, was more
keenly felt by Fred, when his motion caused a

breeze. At intervals he glanced at the lake on

his left. The boat was in sight and Brinton waved
his cap in salute, and his cousin replied to the

greeting.

When the afternoon was well forward, Victor

signaled to Fred, who came down to the precipi-

tous shore and awaited the landing of the canoe

—

as it was called—^which had kept almost abreast

of the cariole. The supper that evening consisted

of fish which the Canadian had taken from the

lake. They were large, of a whitish color, and

with a fine texture and gamey flavor. Broiled in

his skilful style, they made a fine meal for all.

Neither part had seen a living person besides
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themsdves and the reunion had the delight of
friends long separated. A gentle breeze was
blowing ofif the water, but the waves hardly rippled
against the beach. Lulled by the soft music of
the plashing, the three after a time sank into a
refreshing slumber, which, however, did not last
long.

Brinton was in the middle of a dream of home
and friends, when he was abruptly awakened by
some one excitedly shaking him. Opening his
eyes, he saw the white face of his cousin over him,
while he called in a husky voice:

"Get up, Brintl The whole world is on firel"



CHAPTER X
THB AURORA BOREALIS—THB ISLAND

OF PINK

WHAT more startling cry can be imagmed
than tha^^ which roteed Brinton War-
ren as he lay asleep in the lonely

camp on the shore of bleak Lake Athabasca?
The terrified youth sprang to his feet, and as he

stared about him, there was a brief moment when
he believed the awful words; for, looking to the
north, the whole sky was aflame with the most
dazzling, kaleidoscopic exhibition that eye ever

saw.

On the journey from Hudson Bay, and while

sailing northward over the icy waters, the boys
had stood in silent wonder, before the display of

the aurora borbalis, but never had they seen any-

thing to compare with that which now enthralled

them. No wonder that Fred Newton, awakening

from his slumber, was so awed that he uttered the

exdamatim which brought his cousin to his feet.

Victor Chodeau was asl^p, but he was roused

It—)
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by the disturbance, and, uncovering his face,
asked the cause of the flurry. In reply, the boys
pointed to the sky.

"Is that all? -Don't disturb me."
He turned on his side and quickly glided off into

dreamland. Yes; it is possible for a peraon to
become so accustomed to the marvelous pyro-
technics of the heavens, that his puls« do not
quicken and his blood does not tingle at the sight.

For a time the boys stood silent, and almost
breathless. Often the illumination was Uke that
at mid-day, and the miles of snowy wastes were
visible far toward the horizon. The restless

waters of the lake took on a flickering tint, that
robbed them of all resemblance to nature.

Great flaming bands shot up to the zenith, then
broke into millions of quivering ribbons ; streamers
of fire radiated outward from an immense spher-
ical spot and seemingly enveloped the Pole;
gleaming arrows flashed in every part of the
heavens, many darting far over beyond the zenith,
and vanishing in the night, while suns seemed to
break into myriads of fragments ai.d dart a thou-
sand ways at a time.

TTie patches of pale and of vivid flame; the
luminous arehes; the shattered segments; the
ccaiverg^ce toward the zenith where the wonder-
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ful auroral crown showed ; the mcessant-shiftiiig,

never-endingpalpitation that was over andthrough
all; the jets of fire; the whisking of the auroral

crown from one side of the sky to the other, and the
lightning-like mingling and interweaving of all

these, made a scene which no pen or pencil can
ever succeed in conveying to anotlier mind.

One of the most impressive feattu«s of the in-

describable displays in the Arctic heavens is the

absolute silence that, prevails. The straining ear

cannot catch the faintest hint of sound. The
celestial scene-shifters do their work without

friction or noise.

It seemed as if no part of the picturesque was to

be withheld from the young visitors to the far

North; for while they stood mute and awed,

intently gazing at the bewildereing display, an
object showed upon the crest of a hill a few hun-
dred yards from camp.

A reindeer walked slowly to the top of the eleva-

tion, paused and remained as motionless as a
statue, with his head and branching antlers high

in air. He, too, must have been accustomed to

the marvelous scene, for, instead of surveying it,

he looked toward the camp of the himters as if

his interest lay in that direction. The form of the

animal, seen in such circumstances, recalled the
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Angular sight of the night before upon Athabasca,

but it was more extraordinary than that picture.

When the aurora was overwhelming in its

beauty, the reindeer loomed up like a giant animal,

thrown against the flaming background. Then,

as the dancing, palpitating revel of rainbows sank
down, the enormous figure grew shadowy and tm-

certain and appeared to partake of the ceaseless

flickering that kept the streamers of fire quivering

in the heavens.

Finally the animal moved. He turned broad-

side to the watchers, and several steps carried him
down the hill beyond their sight. He was not

seen again. The display lasted for two hours,

and then the-atmsra gradtially subsided, until it

became only a fitful flashing in the direction of

the magnetic pole. The boys sighed and with

subdued and softened feelings lay down again.

They felt as if they had been given a glimpse of

the glories of the other world, such as few are per-

mitted to look upon in this life.

As usual, the Canadian was the first to awake,

and by the time the lads had bathed their faces

in the cold waters of the lake, their morning meal
of fish was ready for them. Fred still felt lame,

but Victor, after examining the injury to his leg,

was sure it would be well ia the course of a few
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days. The lad bundled into the cariole as befora,

and started westward toward Port-Pond du Lac.

The dismal cronk of the snow goose sounded
faintly from the blue depths overhead, and rarely

when the boys looked into the sky did they fail

to observe the thin lines of birds speeding toward
their destination which might have been hundreds
<d miles away.

The voyageur was pleased to see there was
enough wind to proppl the boat. Indeed it moved
so briskly over the water that the two were ahnost

certain to place themselves pretty well in advance
of their friend on shore.

Victor now ventured well out into the lake.

Brinton noticed at varying distances, small is-

lands, many no more than an acre in size, and all

covered with pines. His companion called atten-

tion to several upon which he had camped, when
pushing his way over the ice, in the teeth

'oi a howling gale and a temperature far below
zero.

Since Fred Newton was provided with food for

a day or more, and Victor had all that was needed

in the boat, it was imderstood that no halt should

be made for the noonday meal. They would take

their dinner " on the fiy, " and come together when
it was time to go into camp.
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The craft waa a mile from shore, when a low

kland was noted well in advance, periiaps two or

three acres in ;xtent, and covere J like the others

with a vigorous pine growth.

"Would you like to make it a visit?" asked the

voyageur.

" Yes ; if it has anything worth seeing.

"

" There isn 't much on it that you can't see from

here, but we are so far ahead of the dogs, that we
m as well have a look at it.

"

" Is it another of yo»ir old camping grounds?

"

"Yes; I have stayed there more than once,"

rqdied Victor, sheering the craft so as to catch the

wind more fairly. The boat skimmed over the

waves, and the distance between it and the island

rapidly decreased. Suspecting that his friend had

some reason he had not named for calling at the

islet, Brinton studied it more closely as they drew

near.

While yet some distance away, he noticed that,

so far as he was able to judge, the island was

wholly devoid of snow. How this could be the

case in a land of snow was more than he could

understand, but such was the fact. The tops of

the pines were swaying in the wind, but they were

dear of the feathery covering seen on the trees

alongshore. Moreover, thegroimd was equally bare.
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"WeU, that k another of the itiange tUnn

in thia country, " he laid, turning to Victor!
" What are you talking about? "

"I dont lee a particle of incjir on the tieea or
under them."

" Do you know why ?
"

"I can't imagine.

"

" Becauae there isn't any.

"

TTje voyageur grinned over his own joke and
made haste to add:

" There was plenty of snow on the island at one
time but it didn't stay.

"

"Why not?"
" It was IdowH away,

"

The man was in earnest this time and he «-
phuned the reason for his words. The positioo
of the island exposed it to the terrific gales which
often sweep across Athabasca. It was these that
had driven almost every particle of snow from the
trees and land into the lake. The same curious
condition was to be seen on other islands, though
there were fe« so cleared of snow as the one upon
which they landed a few minutes later.
When the exploration of the island was made

nothing of special interest was discovered The
oasis, as it might V". called, was barely two acresm extent, so that, standing on one side, it was
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dwy to iee the gleam of the lake on the other, by
looking between the narrow trunks of the pines.
So far as the two wert- able to judge, no living
aeature besides themselves was to be found
there. They were monarchs of all they surveyed.
A more lonely place than this little island in Lake
Athabasca cannot be imagined.
The only sounds that reached the eara of the

hunters who stepped upon its shore were the
oughing of the wind through the swaying pmes,
and the lapping of the waves against the beach.'
It recaUed to Brinton that delightful story of
Robinson Crusoe, whose pages he had enjoyed
many times.

The pines were stunted, and no other vegetation
whatever was to be seen. There was no under-
growth, and the trees giew close to the water. The
island itself might have suggested a bouquet
floating upon the lake, with the reservation that it
was scrubby and anything but attractive in
looks.

"I should think there would be some kind )f

animals here, " remarked Brinton, when the two
had crossed from one shore to the other.

"Why should there be? Nothing grows for
them to eat, excepting pine cones and I don't
think many creatures fancy them for food. All
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that they are good for, so far as I have ever b«ai
able to see, is to help a fire to bum.

"

"The animals could swim ashore if the island
didn't suit them.

"

The voyageur grinned.

"I wonder if all boys have such queer fancies
as you. Animals in this part of the world, where
they have more land than they need, don't swim
out to new ones that they don't need. When one
place suits them, they stay there, without hunting
for something else. I have often wondered why
the wood buffalo and reindeer don't go south of
Athabasca, but they must have reasons of their
own. They may be seen ahnost at any time along
the shore over yonder, searching for food and,
now and then, a few of them tramp a little way
along the eastern end. but they never go far before
turning back. They keep traveling north tiU they
are well above the Polar Circle at Melville Island
and in that neighborhood. So you see aU animals
are guided by some instinct that we can't explain
The most stupid beast that makes these regions
his home cannot be persuaded to come over to an
island like this, for the fun of swimming back
again. That's as clear as I can make it.

"



CHAPTER XI

AN ATHABASCA ZEPHYR

HAVING passed to the other side of the
island, Victor Chodeau and Brinton War-
ren took another course in returning.

Near the middle of the tract they came upon a
spot where a number of charred sticks showed that
a fire had been burning there. The voyageur
scrutiuized the ground as carefully as if he sus-

pected the presence of an enemy.
" It looks as if some one made a camp here,

"

said the youth, " and not very long ago.

"

" You are right.

"

Victor picked up one of the blackened bits of
wood and blew upon it. To the amazement of his

companion, it smoked and turned a rose red color.

It was a glowing coal and proved that the fire to
which it belonged was mt many hours old.

The man now examined the spot and its sur-
roundings more attentively than before. It did
not take him long to gather further information.

"There has been only one person here, and he
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^a«In^. He stayed in this camp last nightand broiled some fish before he wer.t away Ifao^d have had no use for haste, and probably
did not leave tmtil a few hours ago "

beiM^r *

""^^^ ^°" ^""^ *° ""^^ *"^ ^^

"Icoiddn'tteUwnlessIsawhim. He may have
t)een an Assiniboine, Cree, Copper Do/ Tiiu
Kutchin. Nehanie. Hare. Sicl.ani^1?;Uo^KS^'
Cmppewyan or Beaver.

"

,,JJ^. ^, *^°^ "^ '°^° "^^^ ^ the neighbor-
hood? asked the astonished Brinton.
"Not by any means; they are scattered over

the frozen contment. and aU of them hunt and trao
for the Hudson Bay Company. They travd
hundreds of miles and sometimes the membere of
one tnbe trespass upon the temtory of othersMany a tmie I have met an Indian a week's
jouraey from his home. The Kutchins belong on
the Upper Yukon, a long way from here, -niev
are among the fiercest Indians in British America
Yet one of their warriors may have been on this
island, prospecting on the hunting grounds of the
Chippewyans.

"

To Brinton there seemed danger in the airThe fact that they were standing in the footprints'
as may be said, of a wild Indian, who might still
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be upon the island and peering at them from some
hidden covert, caused the youth to glance in dif-
ferent directions, as if he half expected to see the
barrel of a rifle pointed at them. Although he
said nothing, his companion read his thoughts and
smiled.

"You have no cause to be alarmed, my young
friends but all the same, I should like to learn
more of this visitor. If he is crouching in any of
the treetops, he will know that I am working for
the same Company with him and we are
friends.

"

Despite the reassurring words of Victor, Brinton
was certain that he was not tranquil in mind. He
examined his rifle, as if t- . nake sure it was ready
for instant service; then he began moving softly
among the trees, peering into the upper branches,
among which a man might have hidden himself,'
until a searcher was close to him. Several times
the Canadian bent over and studied the faint
footprints that were invisible to the youth. Fi-
nally, after he had finished his search, he straight-
ened up.

"I'll admit that there are some queer things
about this business which I don't understand and
which I won't mention. But you will be glad to
know, that whoever this Indian was, he is not on
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the island now. Probably he is a good many
miles away.

"

' Where has he gone? "

" How should I know? But hold.

"

Victor now followed the shadowy footprints to
the edge

.
of the water, Brinton keeping close

behind him. It was easy for the vetei-in to note

that the dusky stranger had left the islant) at that

point in his canoe.

"He came from- the mainland and has gone
back to it," remarked the guide, looking off

toward the snowy wastes; "I don't believe we
shall see him at all.

"

These words caused Brinton to express the
thought that had been in his mind for some time.

"Fred is over there; suppose the Indian meets
him?"

" If so, what harm can follow?
"

It was not the question itself, but its tone' and
the manner of the voyageur that added to the

vague misgiving of the boy. His friend did not
look in his companion's face, as was his habit
when addressing him, but kept his gaze upon the
shore, as if searching for aomething which he pre-

ferred not to see. Then, too, while the words
seemed meant for Brinton they sounded as if

Victor was asking himself the question, and as if
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toher, he did not know the right reply to make

The youth joined his friend in studying the
m^nland, not distant. The rocks extended east
and west, as far as the eye could foUow, and the
long Ime of white, rising and faUing at their base,
showed where the waves dashed against the
flinty battlements. Let the eye rove wherever it
chcKe, It saw naught of living creature. Looking
aloft, other geometrical figures in black spots
made by snow geese, were visible skimming
swiftly across the cold blue sky and vanishing i^
the far distance.

" I don't see any use of our staying here, " said
Bnnton

;
Fred will begin to wonder what has be •

came of us. Let's go to him. "

"We ought to have done so before. " was the
disquietuig remark of the voyageur, as he started

had left the boat.

''What do you mean, Victor, by your words? "

That it is too late.
"

Brinton stopped short in dismay.
"Too late! I do not understand you "

The voyageur indulged in one of his silent
Iftughs.

You are scared at your own shadow; I wasn't
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thinkmg of anything of that nature. Yonder
comefi an Athabasca squall, that will chum the
lake into foam and is likely to hold us here until

to-morrow. Anyway it won't do for us to try to
reach land for several hotirs to come.

"

Brinton had not thought of any storm, but he
now saw such a disturbance was rapidly aoproach-
ing from the northwest. The sun had been shin-

ing all day, but, looking off over the lake, a thick
mist was advancing upon the island with fearful

speed. It was so dense that it shut out all view
of the shore as it scurried forward, and the water
was fretted and twisted, as if with some new and
strange agony, which sent the foati and spray
flying in all directions.

" Is it rain ? " asked Brinton.

"No; but rather—"

The voyageur finished his reply, but the gale

struck the island at that moment and swept away
the sound from bis lips. The lad did not hear the
remaining words.

The tornado hit the youth with such force that
he was driven several steps to the edge of the lake
beiore he could check himself.

"Under the trees with youl" called Victor,

dashing back, holding his hands over his head,
and dodging the expected blow. Instantly there

\ i
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was a rattling among the pines and along shore
hke a nulhon pebbles hurtled from the sky

Hailstones, an inch in diameter, spun 'almost
honzontaUy through the misty air. as if dischaived
by a park of artillery, and Brinton. with a cry of
pam imitated the example of his friend, after he
had been pelted by a score of the missiles
Even under the trees, there was hardly protec-

tion from the icy bullets, some of which were
scraggly and jagged, Uke slugs, and found their
way through the branches, with no perceptible
decrease of violence. The voyageur curved his
blanket over his head, in the fonn of an arch and
crouched behind the small trunk of a pine Brin
tion was quick to do the same. This precaution
saved as a good shield and theballs tumbled about
the two without causing harm. As is usuaUy the
case, with violent outbreaks of that nature the
storm lasted only a short time. It swept on over
theislandandout upon the lake, scattering the haQ-
stOTi«uponthewaveswithno decreaseof fierceness
FoUowmg the flurry, came a strong wind, which

threatened to uproot the pines and hurl them like
twigs mto the water. The sun was darkened, and
night was so near, that Victor declared it would
be impossible to reach the mainland before the
next mormng.



CHAPTER Xn

A STRANGE DI9COVBRY

THE storm was a type of the elemental out-

breaks often seen at all seasons of the

year on Lake Athabasca. As the hurri-

cane shrieked through the pines, Brinton Warren
could well understand how every flake of snow

had been blown out of sight. Tlie wonder was

that the trees themselves had withstood the ter-

rific wrenching to which they were subjected.

Man and boy crouched still lo iver and held on for

life. Looking tip, the lad saw the great wisp-like

tops bent horizontal, while grimly holding out

against the gale which whistled through them.

The water of the lake being fresh, and therefore

lighter than that of the ocean, is quick to respond

to a strong wind, and, in an incredibly brief space

of time, the waves of Athabasca were thundering

against the shore with a boom and roar like that

of the Atlantic.

At first Brinton believed it was rain which hit

bis cheeks with a force that stimg as if they were

(U6)
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bail but it was the water striking the shore and
hurhng the shattered cresU far among and through
the trees. Within a quarter of an hour, the island
was half submerged. A little more and it would
have disappeared for the time, for you remember
that It ordinarily rose only a few feet above the
level of the lake. The gloom resembled that
caused by an ecUpse of the sun. It seemed canny
and unnatural.

However, all that Brinton could do was to hang
on and keep up a stout heart. The fiereer the
disturbance, the sooner it was over. It was not
long before a diminution of the gale was notice-
able.

The lad was in the situation described, when he
observed a strange object approaching him It
was thfi voyageur, blown out of shape as may be
said. He was bent over, with his blanket drawn
about him, and the edges fluttering in the gale and
whipping like a torn sail.

"Quite a breezel" he shouted, in a voice which
ordmarily could have been heard a mile away but
which was barely audible to Brintbn, witWn a
few steps of him.

"It does have that look," yeUed Brinton in
reply.

"What!" demanded Victor, stepping stiU
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r; "^y don", you speak lo a fellow can

hear you?" The lad shook his head. Convena-
tion in such drcumstances was too difficult, and
they were silent taitil matters improved. When
the conditions became more normal, the sun was
below the horizon, and the brief twilight speedily

deepened into darkness. The sky would remain
overcast for a number of hours, with the gloom
impenetrable.

It was ahnost impossible for our friends to be
comfortable. The biting wind cut through the

trees, as if the island was a vast sieve. As the best

they could do, they picked their way to the east-

em extremity, where the exposure was not so

great. There the boat had been drawn well up the
shore, but not far enough to avoid gathering much
ot the moisture that had been flying on every

hand.

Victor turned the boat over, so as to empty it

of water, and then, with the aid of his companion,
it was drawn father inland. Thus they were able

to arrange something in the nature of shelter from
the cutting blast. They next gave considerable

time to collecting wood, with which to keep the

camp fire alive through the night. The Cana-
dian's foresight had provided them with a small

quantity of pemmicau, or cooked meat, as a pie-
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cautioD against traageadea that were liable to
overtake them. In addition, enough buffalo
teak remained for the evening meal.

" Suppose the gale had caught us when we were
on the lake, " asked Brinton with a shudder,
"what would have become of us?"
"Nothing, except that both would have been

drowned. But we weren't caught on the lake and
I don't see the sense of talking about it. Atha-
basca has never been crossed by a boat and I don't
beKeve it ever will be crossed by one. It has such
a habit of stirring up things that no Indian or
white man dare take the risk. The canoe is the
only craft that navigates these watera and it
never ventures far from land.

"

"Let Fred and me get back to civilization, and
we shall stay there. This country looked very
attractive to us, when in our homes, and we
thought we should have an outing to remember "

' WeU, haven't you? " asked Victor with a grin.
"Yes, but not what we expected. I cannot

understand how men can bury themselves in the
heart of the great Lone Land, as they caU it, hun-
dreds of miles from home, getting letter^ and
papers only twice a year, fighting for their lives
against cold and starvation, hibempting like beare
in their huts, or creeping along in the teeth of the
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bowUni; itorm, never knowing the loveUnen of

the stinuner, with its bafany breezes, luscious fruits

and delicacies
—

"

" You know we get enough br»ezes in this part
of the world, and, as for luscious fruits, nobody
hereabouts cares for them. Nothing can equal

our meats and oils, and, for a real delicacy, what
can compare with a good tallow candle?

"

And the voyageur actually smacked his lips

over the thought.

Biinton laughed and made a grimace.

"I have read that such a scandtilous taste is

due to the need of the body for heating food, but
I am sure I could n»ver learn to relish a tallow

candle, except to giv;, light.

"

" Surely youwould ; all youhave to do is to spend
several years in this latitude, and the time will

come when it will be hard for you to let a candle

bum in peace ; you feel a yearning to -,natch it up
and put it where tt will do the most good. Then,
too, " added the htmter more seriously, " you can't

deny that the high latitudes are more healthful

than any other part of the world. There is no
end of the diseases that afflict persons in warmer
climates. No; give me the Northland in prefer-

ence to any other on the globe. Why is it,

my young friend, that the Arctic navigatoiB, who
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Mt out to hunt the Pole and never find it, are so

eager to come back and try it again, for a lecond

or third time?"
" I suppoBe it is to find the Pole.

"

"Wrong; it is because they have fallen in love

with the climate. Now, " added the voyageur,

with comical gravity, "mark what I say to you
this night on this little island in Athabasca Lake:

two or three years from now, when you and your
friend are panting under the heat of a summer
day in England, one of you will wail to the other,

'0 for a day, or a week, or a month, in Prince Ru-
pert's Land, where we can btmdle up in furs and
be happy.

'

"

" And what will the other fellow reply?

"

"He won't say anything for a time, for he
won't be able; he will feel such a longing, that he
will bury his face on the shotilder of his friend and
blubber, and by and by manage to mutter, 'What
fools we were, Brint (or Fred, as the case may be),

that we didn't know when we were well off and
stay there.

'

"

The pleased lad shook his head.

" You are beyond hope, Victor ; it will be natural

for us to long for cool weather, whet, le heat is

oppressive, but we shall not have to come to this

land of desolation to find it.

"

,i>
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"Nc; I am told you have ice houses, where

you can crawl away and hide youreelves, but
here one strikes the right climate without hunting
font." '

They were silent for a brief while. Then Brin-
ton said:

"I am worried over Pred; he must have beeu
caught by this storm.

"

" There's no doubt of it and it may have handled
hmi roughly, but a fellow placed as he is wiU know
enough to hunt for shelter on the first sign of the
tempest. There is no end of hiding places among
the rocks for him and thedogs, where theycan stow
themselves and be a good deal safer than we
were.

"

"I am glad to hear you say that, but I can't
forget that Pred is lame and may have trouble in
getting about.

"

"He won't think of his lameness, when things
begin to howl. Don't fret over him; he is as well
off as we."

All this sounded reasonable, but it could not
fully satisfy Brinton Warren. Perhaps if his
comrade had not been halt, Brinton would have
felt no concern for him.

The two talked until the hr t was late, when
more wood was flung upon the fl? ,es and they
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acjusted tl ymselves for the night. By that time

the wiiiJ 'lad fallen almost to a calm and caused

no discomfort. The voyageur, as was nearly

always the case, qiiickly sank into deep sleep, but

Brinton's woniment kept him awake a long time.

After his prayers (more than usually fervent on

that eventful night), he shifted his jxKition often.

Finally he rested his head on his elbow and lay for

a long time, gazing into the embers before him,

wondering and speculating as to what had befallen

his loved comrade.

It cannot be said how long his reverie lasted.

You who have sat by a smouldering fire, either of

coal or wood, know what singiilar forms and scenes

take shape in the glowing embers. You see faces,

animals and birds with strange outlines. Some
make you smile, others cause you to wonder, and

all are interesting. The falling apart of a brand,

with its soft rustling soimd, startles you, and

then your attention becomes riveted by new
fancies, and you forget what is going on near

you.

The experience of Brinton Warren was some-

thing of this nature, while he rested his elbow

and gazed into the smoiildering camp-fire. On the

other side, with his feet turned toward the warmth,

lay the unconscious voyageur, happy, for he knew
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no discomfort and even did not dream, while he
lay lost to the world.

Suddenly a startling truth broke upon Brinton
Warren: he and the voyageur were not the only
persons on the island!



CHAPTER XIII

A DEED OF THE NIGHT

YOU have heard mention of what is called

" the sixth sense, " though it would be hard

for any one to define what it really is. It

is said to give a person warning in certain situa~

tions, when none- of the five ordinary faculties is

able to do so. Brinton Warren could never ex-

plain how it was ; but, none the less, as he lay with

his head resting on his hand, that was supported by
his elbow, the certainty suddenly flashed upon him
that a third person was on the Island of Pines, and
that he was not only near at hand, but was contem-

plating the camp from the gloom among the trees.

It must have been near midnight, and the wind
had died away. There was much less violence,

too, on the lake. The moon was able to shine a
little now and then from behind the sweeping

clouds, but its rays were weak. By their treacher-

ous light the lad saw for a few paces among the

trees. The camp-fire had sunk so low that it gave

the eyes no aid.
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Bnnton s v«,on roamed aroimd the vague drde

of munnnation, a«d he was certain he would dis-
cover something. He was not mistaken Per-"
haps twenty feet distant, he saw the outlines of an
Indian, standing motionless and with his attention
feed upon the camp-fire and the two near itBnnton o^erved that his blanket was drawn
about his shoulders, covering his head hke a crude
bomiet, but It ended at his knees, below which the^s showed. No doubt a rifle and hunting
knife were hidden by the blanket
Bnnton noiselessly rose to his feet and r^umed

the ga^eo the stranger. The latter did not stir,
brt silently looked back. It was a striking
tableau, with a frame that could not have beenmore impressive.

The youth had stood in this attitude but a few^ds when one of the half-bumed sticks on the
fire broke softly apart. A Kttle twist of flame
curled upward and threw its i.ys into the sur!
«>unding gloom. The illumination showed the
face of the warnor, dark, fierce and forbidding.
The reflection of the light caused the eyes to re-
semble those of some crouching wild beast

It cannot be said that Brinton was frightened

^ the sight of the dusky visitor. The yo^th hal
his nfle at mstant command, but, better than that, •
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was the feeling of security caused by the presence
oi the voyageur. A sKght outcry would bring
him to his feet in a twinkling, but the lad, as yet,
felt no call for disturbing the rest of his friend.

It was natural that Brinton should recall the
search of Victor for the Indian tliat had kindled
the other camp-fire. N loubt this was the same
person, but, where had he come from?

It seemed impossible that, having left the island,
he should have returned across the tempest-tossed
lake, but it was equally improbable that he had
been there while the search for him was going on.
Victor was certain that a rabbit could not have
escaped him, so minute was his examination, and
so scant were the chances for concealment.

It followed, therefore, that the Indian had come
from the mainland for some purpose that could not
be guessed. Sucli were the thoughts that passed
through the brain of the lad, while he surveyed
the intruder, who was engaged at the same time
in doing the same as regarded the boy.
While looking and doubting, Brinton became

aware that the form of the Indian was growing
more indistinct. Before he could understand the
cause, he disappeared altogether, vanishing like
a phantom of the night.

A minute later the tense senses of the lad heard
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a faint sound to the left. Looking in that dinx:-
tion, he saw the warrior stealthily drawing near
as if seeking another view of the camp without
being seen himself.

Brinton felt that it was time the voyageur
learned how matters stood. He called to him
but, strangely enough, he was sleeping so soundly
that he did not respond. With a feeling akin to a
panic the youth sprang toward him. In doing
so, he naturally dropped his head and shouldera
The involuntary act saved his life, for in the

same mstant, the gloom was Ughted by a flash and
the bullet-aimed at the boy-grazed his head and
was buried in the trunk of a pine behind him
Victor Chodeau leaped to his feet, as if he had
received the missile in his own person.

. "Who did that?" he demanded, flinging off his
blanket, grasping his gun and staring about him in
amazement.

"There! that Indian fired at me!" was the an-
swer of the alarmed Brinton.

Without waiting to hear more, the Canadian
dashed toward the designated spot. Two or
three steps revealed the dark form flitting among
the trees. The redskin must have been frightened,
for he strove desperately to get beyond reach of
the enraged pursuer who would have fired upon
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him at firet, but for the fact that the numerous
intervening tree trunks baffled his aim. He could
not afford to throw away his shot.

The fugitive must have been aware of his ad-
vantage in this respect, for he darted from side

to side and whisked through the cover with a skill

that defeated the purpose of the white man, while
it added at the same time to his anger.

When the Indian started on his fKght Brinton
hurried after his friend, ready to give what aid he
could. It was hard to keep up with him, though
the obstruction of the pines helped the younger
person.

"He is off yonder to the right!" shouted the
excited youth.

" I see him!" replied Victor, quick to turn in the
direction: "I'll get him, for he can't leave the
island."

The voyageur's purpose was to gain a fair chance
at him, before he could reload his gun. Some-
thing peculiar in the odd movements of the Indian,

led the pursuer to suspect that the cunning fellow

was doing that very thing. It would seem im-
possible for him to succeed, in the unfavorable
circumstances, but those of his race often display
a skill in doing things that have the look of being
impossible.
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With a dexterity and quickness of movement

almost incredible, the warrior eluded the angry
white man, who was resolute to press him to the
wan. Not only did he keep the tnses between
him and his aroused enemy, but the Indian
Changed the line of his flight, as if making for a
point that lay in another direction.

The strange pursuit and flight had lasted but a
few seconds, when Victor saw that the miscreant
had a possible chance of getting away If he
should make a direct dash for the lake, he might
leap mto it, take a long dive and not come to the
surface untU so far out that his head would be
ahnost miperceptible b the gloom. Victor ex-
pected him to make the attempt, and bent his
energies to defeat it. But the change in the line
of flight told him the Indian had some other planm mind.

Then, for an instant, the red man became invis-
ible. But his pursuer knew where he had van-
ished and pressed on with untiring vigor Sud-
denly his keen sense of hearing detected a sas-
picious sound. He recognized it as what would
be made by a person in launching a canoe. And
that was precisely what it meant. Victor had
tune to dash toward the point whence the noise
came, when he caught sight of a boat putting out
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into the lake, the Indian handling it with superb
kill.

When Victor emerged from the trees and
reached the shore, the canoe and its occupant were
fading in the darkness. The Indian could see as

far as the white man, and when the latter raised

his rifle, the other knew what it meant. He was
expecting it and dropped down in the boat out of

sight. The aim was poor, but Victor did not
throw away a second. His rifle came to his

shoulder and he fired.

"I didn't hit him!" he exclaimed, "but he
hasn't escaped me.

"

Dashing back to where the camp-fire was smoul-
dering, he hastily pushed the boat down the shght
ii.oline into the lake. The mast and luggage had
been removed, and all that he took with him was
his long paddle, in the use of which he was as

expert as any one could be. He shoved the craft

well out, leaping into it, while it was in motion,

and catching up the oar.

Peering out into the gloom, the voyageur was
barely able to distinguish the canoe. He could

not have located it, had it not risen on the crest

of a wave at the opportune moment. Then it

quickly swept downward out of sight. But
Victor kept the spot in mind and rowed toward
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in order to gain a chance to wing him. If this
were the fact, it would not do for the white man to
relax his watchfulness for an instant. The mo-
ment the warrior ceased paddling, Victor would
duck down in the boat. He regretted that, in his
haste, he had not brought his blanket with him.
A bullet can easily pass through both sides of a
canoe, but the folded cloth wUl stop the ball of any
riHe except perhaps some of those of the present
day.

The protection given by the boat depended upon
the occupant dropping down so that all his body
would be below the water line. In that situation
of course he would be as weU shielded as if by the
walls of an ironclad.

But who shaU measure the cunning of an Indian ?
If he should wait until the pursuing boat rose on
the crest of a wave, he might fire low into the up-
lifted bow and catch the white man where he
could not guard his body against the missile.
Altogether the situation was peculiar and critical,

but I repeat that Victor Chodeau put forth every
effort to overtake his malignant foe.



CHAPTER XIV

OUTWITTBD

ONE feature of this remarkable flight and
pursuit must be bome in mind.

^.A- ^ '""' ^""^^ "^"^^ '^'" t° be under a
great dmdvantage, for. since he faced his pursuer
lus back was turned toward the front of his owii
canoe, and his action was reversed. Thatistosay
tibesweepof his arms was the opposite of the white
niaiis. To use words that sound paradoxical
he had to paddle backward in order to go forward'
Onlyanexpertatnholdhis own when pn^gressingiti
thismamier. With all his resentment. Victo. Juldnot helpadminng the skill the miscreant displayed
It would be a humiliation beyond expression /the^yageur could not. overtake his man. when the
latter was handicapped in the fashion shown

Victor began to suspect that the Indian was
purposely allowing him to draw near, in order tomake his own aim certain. Wherefore, our friendwas on the alert against the finrt move of his enemy
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The iky cleared slightly, the clouds becoming
more straggling, and a stronger light"now and then
flooded the strange scene. But the illumination
was treacherous. Sometimes the Indian showed
clearly, and then his form become vague. During
these favoring intervals, Victor swung his paddle
with desperate energy and managed to effect a
sensible diminution in the distance separating the
two.

When the maneuvre had been repeated several
times, the space became so slight, that the white
man knew a crisis v.-as at hand. Sure enough.
as the moonlight streamed down on the fretted
lake, the Indian abruptly laid aside his paddle,
caught up his gun and leveled it at the voyageur!
Needless to say, the latter went to the bottom <rf

his boat as abruptly as if struck by the bullet.

An exasperating condition forced itself upon
Victor Chodeau. Wliile in the prone position, he
attempted to utilize the brief interval by reloading
his gun; but the boat was at the meicy of the
waves which swung it about and would have
swamped the craft had he not thrust the paddle
over the side and righted it. In order to do this,
he was forced to expose himself for the moment,'
but he kept his head well down and took a furtive
look at his man.
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The warrior did not shoot. It was a crafty

piece of work, for he might have missed and then
the advantages would have been equalized He
held his fire. Not only that, but the instant
Victor went down, the fugitive i^sumed paddling
His promptness enabled him to regain a part of the
distance he had lost.

Despite the astonishing skiU of the Indian in
paddling in reverse fashion, it was evident that
he could not equal the speed-though he almost
did so-of the white man, when using his oar in
the ordinary way. Whether it would be different-m ordinary circumstances remained to be tested
Once more the moonUght favored, and the Can

adian again wrought with furious energy He
drew upon the fugitive faster than at firat-so fast
indeed that the Indian dropped his paddle and
caught up his gun. Victor did not wait, but went
down with an abruptness that would have been
amusing had the circumstances been different
He expected to draw the shot of the Indian, for in
the same moment thkt he ducked, his boat did up
the crest of a laiger wave than usual and he knew
he was in a most dangerous situation.

But no shot rang out. The boat seemed to hold
Its position better than before. Instead of in-
stantly swinging round broadside to the waves,

X
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it was so slow in turning, that Victor peeped over
the gunwple. It was as he stispected; the mo-
ment he ducked, the warrior caught up his oar and
wrought harder than ever. These pauses in the
pursuit were helping him to a marked degree.

By this time, the voyageur began to wonder
what possible advantage he could gain, so long as
his gun was empty and the Indian's loaded. His
situation was that of the hunter who pursued a
grizzly bear for several hours, and then hastily

turned back when he found the trail was becom-
ing too fresh. If Victor should draw a little

nearer, he would offer his enemy the most tempt-
ing kind of a target. To overtake him, the Cana-
dian must expose himself to a bullet when a miss
would be out 6f the question.

Why should the fugitive fire his gim, with the
danger of a miss, when it served him equally well,

so long as it was loaded. Wiser by far to wait till

the white man must either give up the pursuit or
draw so near that he could be picked off by a rifle

shot.

When Victor dropped down again, he made an-
other effort to put a new charge in his rifle, but
the action of his boat prevented. With those old-

fasnioned weapons, which did not use cartridge*,

he !iad to pour the grains of powder from his
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fl«k into the palm of his hand, let them st^amdown the barrel, ram home the charw and^
f«x.abullet upon that, afterwhiSZp^^
^P was to be adjusted to the tube. T^^Z
mto the barrel with the boat bobbing and dicinga^ m dang« of .wamping, was a feat beyoSt

compeUed to abandon aU hope in that direction

"I'db^V 1°^'''^ '^'
"
'^'"^ Victor.Id brmg things to an end mighty quick, but heIS too cmming to shoot, until he has to "

is « 01^"*"" ""'^ "^'^^ *° ^ ^fi"' thatW ^T"^*^- When he lowered hi.head as descnbed. for the third time, the boat hdJ^comse better than before. He placed hl^p«>t^ muzzle of his rifle, and cautiously ^ise!rtahttle way above the gunwale. Everything•^ to favor the strategy, for themS3was stronger than at any time since the opening3tterace.
.

Surely the Indian must seeth^^d^^evmg rt was the head of his enemy wouSS^

A few seconds passed without bHnging the re-port of a gun. Then the boat began swinging^agarn^ HoJding the paddle^th onS"
Victor reached over the side and strovetohold the
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prow against the waves. He succeeded only
partially. He raised the cap higher, but still

there was no shot.

"The dog knows the trick; he won't fire till he
knows there's a head inside.

"

Despite his habitual coohiess and caution, the
voyageur now lost patience. Banging on his cap,
he straightened up, and, r"^ping the paddle with
both hands, looked toward the Indian. As he
anticipated, the warrior had taken instant advan-
tage of the chance offered him. In the same
second that the head disappeared, the fugitive had
resumed his paddling and with such good results
that he had drawn well away from his tenacious
pursuer.

Moreover, the Indian now did that which it is

strange he did not do in the first place, since the
chance in one instance was just as good as in the
other. He faced about in his canoe and plied his
paddle with a skill that rapidlyly increased the
space between the two boats. Had the race begun
thus, it would not have taken him long to leave
his enemy hopelessly in the rear. It must have
been that he was not certam the white man car-
ried an unloaded gun. It would have been easy
for Victor to make an exchange with Brinton War-
ren, at the moment of pushing off his boat, and
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ttus saved the loss of precious time. Victor
Oiodeau berated himself because he had not done
this, but m the fluny of the moment it did not
occur to him.

Having kept up his ffight until convinced thathe had nothing to fear from the white man's gun
the wamor began using his paddle to the utmost

l^.rf'1.'^'^-
^a« doing so, his foe

might find a chance to reload his gun, but with all
the haste used by Victir the few minutes thus
em^oyed would be all-sufficient for the fugitive
The pursuer now noticed that the Indian was

not headmg for the shore, but had turned to the
westward which brought his flight paraUel with
themamland. The voyageur changed his coun«
with a view of heading him off, but the fugitive
was too shrewd to fall into so simple a trap He
mstantly shifted his line, being favored by the
contour of the land, and threw his pursuer directly
to the rear again.

Victor Chodeau.was one of the most skilful
hmiters and trappers in the employ of the HudsonBay Company, but he was foreed to admit that
he had been outwitted by an Indian. It was
anythmg but a pleasant reflection, particularly
when the voyageur saw that he had committed
more than one blunder. In the fyst place he

v.
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ought to have exchanged rifles with Brinton
Wairen. Pafling in that, despite the immeasur-
able value of the minutes, he should hav« held his
boat stationary until he had reloaded his rifle
That could have been effected before the canoe
passed hopelessly beyond sight, and the situation
would have been vastly improved, so far as he was
concerned. True, had he permitted the Indian so
much of a start, it is probable he would have faced
about and driven his craft far beyond r«ach of the
white man.

These reflections did not improve the mood of
Victor Chodeau, who was so loath to give up the
contest, that the moment he finished reloading his
gun, he renewed the pursuit, but brief as was the
tune thus consumed, it i. .d given the r«d man his
opportunity: he had sHpped out of sight. This
left as the only recourse at the command of the
voyageur, to follow up the theory that had fonned
mhismmd. If he could guess the destination of
the other, he might still retrieve his mistakes.

Victor made his guess.

" He won't come back to the island, for he knows
we shaU be ready for him ; he will go ashore some-
where on the mainland and then watch to see
what I mean to do; he won't travel far before he
Jands-probably just far enough to teke him out

#
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If I am right, I ought to discover(rf my sight,

him."

The hunter made himself believe he had good
grounds for hope. He sheered to shore and with
some hesitation stepped from his boat. He was
without snow-shoes, but he did not need them, for
he had no intention of going far. Here, there,

everywhere, he peered into the gloom, listening

meanwhile for any sound beside the lapping of the
waves. He neither saw nor heard anything.
Then he ventured to walk along the rocks, but
soon halted, for he knew he was more likelyto be
discovered by the Indiai^, than the latter was to
be discovered by him.

"I have made a big enough fool of myself,"
was Victor's conclusion, as he turned back to his
boat; "the only thing to do is to return to the
island."



CHAPTER XV
THH BREAK OP DAY

WHILE these stirring incidents were in
progress, Brinton Warren stood on the

. shore of Athabasca Lake, peering out
in the night and listening for the report of a rifleHe was certain that the voyageur would over-
take the fleeing Indian, but, a:! the minutes passed^d the rtillness remained unbroken, he was mys-^ed. Hecouldnotfeelanymisgivingconceming
his fnend, and it began to look as if the fugitive
was also safe against harm.
At last, when the dim moonlight partially lit up

the waters, Brinton caught the outlines of the boat
returning, with the hunter seated as usual near the
middle of the craft and driving it forward with the
pow«ful sweeps of the long paddle. He headed
tor the spot where the youth was awaiting him.
In his skilful fashion he impeUed the boat up the
shmgle, stepped out and drew it still farther from
the water

.
Brinton grasped the gunwale to hdp

but his effort was not needed.
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"I didn't hear the report of your gun," re-

marked the lad.

"Of course you didn't, for 1 didn't fire it.

"

The voyageur was not in an amiable mood, and
it was clear to his young friend that he had met
with disappointment. As if feeling that informa-
tion was due Brinton, the man added

:

" You know I started off with an unloaded gun,
instead of taking yours with me as any man in my
place and not a fool would have done. I tried to
ram home a charge several times, but couldn't get
the chance to do it. When I wasn't paddling, I
was dodging the shot of the redskin, which he
didn't fire.

"

"Why not?"
" I'm satisfied now that his gun wasn't loaded.

"

The voyageur seemed to feel a grim enjoyment
in making the worst case he could against him-
self.

" No; it wasn't loaded, but it served him just as
well."

"Why didn't you follow him up when you
fotmd that out?"

"I didn't think of it till it was too late. You
know- he faced me and paddled backward; that's

an unhandy way of traveling and I gained on
him; but when I was down in the boat dodging
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the expected bullet, he whirled about, turned his

back toward me, and the way he swung that pad-

dle was a caution.

"

"Could he beat you?"

"Could he beat me? He walked off, as if I

were sitting still.

"

When they had returned to Ihe camp-fire,

Victor lighted his pipe and the two sat down and
wrapped themselves in their blankets. Then the

voyageur told the particulars which have already

been made known.

"You said the Indians in British America were

friendly."

"All the tribes are friendly, but they have e\'il

men among them, the same as the whites do,

with the difference that the whites have the bigger

proportion. The one who fired at you meant to

kill you."

"I thought it looked that way; do you know
his tribe?"

"He is a Chippewyan, one of the most peaceftd

people in Prince Rupert's Land, but he is a dan-

gerous man."

"Then you know him?"
Victor looked at his friend with an ex{n«ssiaa

erf impatience.

"Who said I knew him?"
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"You ipoke as if you did."
"No; I never met him before "

Returning the stem of his pipe to his Up, the

aU he had said. It looked as if the voyageur was

^ Indian was a criminal-and thereZ nofMson to doubt It-it was strange that he was

f°!?!*°«°,^*'-^- ^orethan'LewLtZ

race would have been hardy less enei^ic in
^dmgupthecareerofsogreatamiso^
^tonw^ed to question his friend further, butdared not do so. He must wait until the mood of

^^f^^- Looking into the bm„«?andT^Wed face, the lad saw the lips moving. He

whffl usually mterested in some subject. TTielad hstened, and by and by was able to catch themuttered words. .

But. to his astonishement. they were in an un-^oj^^^gue. Not one c^uld be underwood by

"I beheve he is speaking Chippewyan. Herepeated some words to me and Fredlhe otW
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day, and thcM sound like them. What whim
poMesses him to use the tongue of the Indian who
tried to shoot me and whom Victor tried to shoot.

"

An this was of keen interest to Brinton Wanwn,
but it was soon displaced by thoughts of a more
disquieting nature.

"How is it with Fred?"
This was the question that would not down, but

which pressed him more sorely with the passing
nunutes. He had questioned the voyageur and
Icmged to question him still more, but forbore.
Victor could only repeat the opinion he had given,
and it has been shown that he was in anything but
a genial mood.

"I suppose I ought to be hopeful because Victor
doesn't feel any fear for Fred, but I can't fight off
the dread that something has gone wrong with
him. We know the Indian tried to shoot me and
was too cunning to allow Victor to get the best of
him. That proves what a dangerous fellow he is.

He has no more cause to dislike me than he has to
hate Fred. Both of them are on the mainland,
and it seems to me the chances are ten to one in
favor of their meeting.

"

This view was certainly a gloomy one. Brinton
was so depressed by it, that he weakly tried a di-
vwdca, as it may be called, in his own favor.
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"Fred cam-e, a rubber wfe with matches a. I•hniyi do though we should never have thoughtto bnng then, with us when we rewed cwt toti«^. Wetoo.then,bec.u«,theyw«:::t

P^etoi. If the gale pennitted. he could have^ hM matches in kindling a &*. but the hurj^ was enough to sweep him. with the dogs and««ole. half way to Hudson Bay. I canThelpwonjnng about his lame leg. though Victor mak«

iSnt J'.f
»^ P>e well with iCtwou^d have kmdled a sig^l f3«. but nothing of th.land has been seen along shore."

•

J"
'>».alann.Brinton rose to his feet and lookedm the diction of the mainland, as if hee^W

to see the welcome twinkle, but all was^^
^*-a„ly. Victor would have quertionSTS

but he did not notice the lad. The voyageur's

t^h» muttenngs in the strange tongue could be

More than once Brinton was on the point of
««ffn« a proposal upon the veteran. His storyshowed tl^t he had driven his boat to the S.land, while pursuing the dusky criminal, whosucj^ed m escaping. It followed that the tiJ;
could be repeated, with the luggage and the lad
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included. Why then wait until morning to leave

the island?

Finally, Brinton put the question to his friend,

'^ho at first made no answer. But the youth
would not bedenied. The reply was the question

:

"What do youhopeto gain by going to the main-

land while it is night?"

"We shall be nearer Fred and can join him
sooner."

"You do not know that ; he may be miles away

;

so long as he does not show a signal fire we can-

not tell where to look for him; we may take the

wrong course and be farther apart at daylight

than we are now."

"Why hasn't he started a fire on the shore?"

Victor shrugged his shoulders and took several

puf!s of his pipe.

"There may be many reasons; if I gave one,

likely it would be wrong.

"But you know more than I do—

"

"Of course, and I know nothing; be content;

we shall stay here till daylight, and then lose no
time in making the mainland. You must see that

if we went ashore now, we could do nothing

except wait on the sh -e for morning, unless
—

"

"Unless whatf" asked Brinton, seemg that hia

frisid h^tated.
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"He has started a fire on the beach siace I CMM

back to camp.

"

^^
The suggestion was not lost upon Brinton "I

mg off m the darkness. He may have been mis-
taken but he fancied he heard something like admckle from his friend, as he passed dose to him
Keflection convinced Brinton that he was in enor'What possible cause could there be for any such

'

feehng and was not the voyageur in a mood that
forbade tnviaUty? And yet the boy was rightm his suspicion.

'

The points of the compass here had- become so
fanuhar to Brinton that he had no trouble in going
straight to the eastern extremity of the island

There never was a longer night," he said to
hmisrff

,

when he had paused on the beach where
only the darkness shut out his view toward Hud-
son Bay. "Those hours on the icebe,^ seemed
as If they would nevr end, but these are longer
I may have to wait here a good while "

"

He had gone sufficiently far frtwn" among the
pnes, to gam an extensive view in other directions
The words of Victor had given him the hope that
Fred might have kindled a beacon on the beach
but before Brinton swept aU hi. field of vision
he had dismissed the hope. If Fred Newton had
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allowed the greater part of the night to pass with-
out agnaling to his friends, he was not likely to do
so when most of the hours of darkness were be-
hind him.

"I suppose Victor is right, for he knows a hun-
dred times more about things in this part of the
world than I can ever know. Can it be? " ^

Brinton had turned his gaze once more to the
eastward. M he did so, he either saw or faaded
he saw a slight lighting up of the sky. When
he gazed intently he was sure he was mist<Jcen

and it was only fancy on his part.

He looked toward another point of the compass
for a brief space, and then turned to the east
again.

No; he was not mistaken; day was breaking.

The cause of Victor's chuckle was his knowledge,
of that fact when the youth left the camp-fire
to go to the edge of the lake.



CHAPTER XVI

MISSING

BRINTON WARREN wa tiU the grow-
ing light in the east brought the rocky
shore ofAthabas<ia into clear relief. Then

he hurried back to camp, where he found the
voyageur, broUing some fish that he had taken
from the lake. His gloom had vanished, and he
showed his usual interest in their situation.
Although the waves were lesis violent than when

the Canadian chased the red man to the mainland,
few could have contemplated venturing upon them
without misgiving, for the boat would have to
cany the additional weight of the boy and the
luggage. But there was no hesitation on the part
of Victor Chodeau. The breakfast having been
eaten, the goods were arranged as compactly as
possible, the sail was raised, for there was enough
wind to fill it, and the two left the island.

The granite rocks towered high above the waves,
which broke at their base, and the spray in many
places had frozen into fantastic shapes. The

dsi)
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crystal particles gleamed in the sunlight, and the

immense sheet of water, continually s^tated, like

the ocean, reflected every tint, as it danced in the

morning rays. But, as ever, it was a scene of

loneliness and desolation. The roving eye caught

no sign of life on the broad surface nor along the

rock-ribbed shore. Not even a solitary canoe

dotted the water, and nowhere did the smoke of a

camp-fire stain the blue sky beyond. For all

they saw, everything about them was as at crea-

tion's mom.
The voyageur guided the boat with the skill

he always showed, heading for a point opposite the

'sland, where there could be no trouble in landing.

This was efifected, and they clambered up the

rocks to look for the missing dog team and Fred

Newton.

The elevation gave them a far-reaching view.

The snowy plain stretched to the north, east and

west, the ground steadily rising in those directions.

Where the "arth was covered with its spotless robe,

any foreign object, such as a person, sleigh or dogs

would show with distinctness.

On the verge of vision to the northward, several

black specks gave Brinton a flutter of hope. He
called attention to them, but his companion had

perceived them first.
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"They are musk oxen or possibly reindeer. If

you wish it, we wiU give them chase."
"I have no wish except to find Fred as soon as

we can," was the reply.

Brinton was at a loss to understand the apparent
mdifiference of the Canadian toward the missing
boy. It was not to be expected that he should
feel any such affection as filled the heart of Brin-
tai for the one who had been his playmate from
infancy, but he did ejipect the hunter to show
conceni for him, so long as there was no proof that
he was not in danger.

Brinton noticed further that the voyageur gave
no attention to the northern or western horizon
but gazed a long time toward the east, which'
you will bear in mind, was in the direction of
the extremity of Athabasca and toward Hud-
son Bay. More than Ukely the man suspected
the nature of his companion's thoughts, for he
said:

You know we made a good many more miles
yesterday, with the help of the strong wind, than
on the day before, while Fred has pegged away at
the same old rate, foi^getting that we wer j drawing
ahead of him on the journey."

"Then he must be far behind us ?

"

"No doubt of that; he is six or eight miles off,
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though, if he has started, he is lessening the dis-
tance every minute."

"But what of the storm of last night?"
"He didn't get a touch of it. It came out of the

northwest and kept to that course until it left the
lake. After hitting us on the island, it visered
still farther away from him."

"Didn't it strike this part of the shore?"
"Not in the least; if it had done so, it would

have left signs behind it. There would have been
pieces of ice, such as feU on the island, for we don't
have any thawing weather this late in autumn."

Brinton felt like reproaching the guide for not
having said aU this to him long before. Itwould
have done much to Kghten his depression, for the
fierceness of the gale had been one of the causes
of his anxiety for Fred. He reflected, he ever,
that Victor might not have known the fact him-
self unta.he drew near the mainland. So perhaps,
after all, he should not be blamed for whac looked
like tmconcem on hip part.

But Brinton feared something else more than he
would have dreaded the storm, had he known that
his cousin had been caught in it. The spectre
that rose before him was the Chippewyan, who
had made a deliberate attempt to shoot him. If
the warrior was ready to run so much risk for the
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sake of slaying one who had never done him an
injury was he Hkely to spare another, when therewas no peril to himself involved?

Victor seemed to feel a sympathy for his com-
pamon and spoke soothingly

:

"Fred must have camped several miles back and
^Chippewyan could have had no knowledge of

"I can see that such was the case last night, but
what of this morning? ' That Indian is as familiar
with this country as you, and it seems to me he is
hkely to discover Fred before we can do so."

"Hasn't your friend a gun?"
The question angered Brinton, for it dearlv

unphed that the lad ought to be able to take care
of himself when confronted by one of the most
cunning and treacherous Indians in British
America. The thought was shameful.

"I don't see why a boy should be expected to
outwit the warrior, when a grown man, who has
spent aU his life in this region, failed to overtake
him m a canoe race and missed the Indian when he
fired his gun at him, though he was only a little
way off."

The pertness of the reply pleased Victor Ifis
leathery face was wrinkled by a grin.

"That was a fair hit and I deserved it; but you
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can't make me feel any meaner than I do every
time I think of last night. I hope when we get
to the fort you wiU be good enough to forget it,

or at least won't teU anyone how Victor Chodeati
made a fool of himself. However, you will admit,
my boy, that I know a few things that you haven't
yet learned."

"I never thought differently."

"WeU, I haven't had an idea for a moment of
failing to do everything in my power for Fred,
even though you may have believed otherwise.

"

"I haven't understood your indifference, Victor,
though I have no wish to do you injustice.

"What seemed indifference, was anything but
that. Yonder, as you may have noticed, is a mass
of rocks, near the shore, considerably higher than
these. We wiU climb to the top, and if I am not
much mistaken we shall learn something."
The snow-shoes had been left in the boat until

they should be required and the two set out at a
brisk pace for the point mentioned. The words
of the voyageur had given Brinton new hope,
though much of his misgiving remained. The
more active Canadian was at the crest first, and,
without once turning to the north, gave his atten-
tion to the east. Brinton did the same and saw
nothing, but the manner of the voyageur proved
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that he had discovered something. He stood
motionless with one hand shading his eyes for two
or three minutes. Then he thrilled Brinton by
saying; as if speaking to himself:

"/ see Oie canole coming this way!"
"Where! Where? Show me!" called the excited

youth.

The voyageur indicated the point and Brinton
saw what seemed tobe a couple of black ants creep-
ing over the snow, but they steadily grew, and
soon developed into a team of four dogs, dragging
a slagh. And then, while Brinton stood ahnost
breathless, he awoke to a startling fact. 'noted
some minutes before by the voyageur.
There were the dogs and cariole, but (W# was

no Fred Newtonl



CHAPTER XVII

CaiOPING IN THI DAKK

BRINTON WARREN was aghast.

There were the cariole and the four

dogs, but Fred Newton, the boy who
should have been with them, was nowhere in

sight. When Brinton was able to speak, he turned
to the voyageur.

"What does it mean, Victor? What has become
of him?"

Instead of replying, the man began making his

way down the rocks, with his companion hurrying

after him. By this time the sleigh was quite near,

and the two made all haste to it. Quick to
recognize their inaster, the dogs whined and came,
to a stop; but, paying no attention to them, Vic-

tor bent over the cariole and examined the
interior.

The rifle, snow-shoes and blanket were gone,

doubtless being with the missing boy. Still

silent, the voyageur straightened up and gazed
keenly to the eastward, whence the teamhadcome.

(>5>>.
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Hi» sharp eyes, however, saw nothing thatcould
explain the mystery.

"What has become of him?" repeated Brinton,
b-tanding helpless at the elbow of the Canadian,
and looking longingly into his face. He slowly,

shook his head.

"I cannot tell."

"But you must think something," persisted the
miserable Brinton; "what is it?"

"I believe he is alive\ but I can't guess anything
more

;
I have no idea why he is not with the dogs

and cariole."

"You know he is lame ; may he not have fallen

behind, and the dogs run away?"
"They wouldn't do that; they might frolic a

little, if they had the chance, but they're too well
trained to play a trick like that. Then, too, they
couldn't rid themselves of him without overtimi-
ing the sleigh, and its appearance shows that that
has not been upset and righted itself after:

ward."

"They might have dashed off when something
made Fred fall out."

"It is possible, but, as I just said, it would be
contrary to their training, for they would miss
him right away. If they have done such a thing,

"

added the voyageur, with a flash of his black eyes.
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"I will loll every one of the four: that will cure

them."

Had such a disaster taken place, Fred Newton
would naturally hurry after the cariole. Man
and boy again scanned the stretch of snow to the

eastward, but saw nothing of their friend.

"Well," said Victor with a sigh, "since he is

missing, all we can do is to make search for him.

We willpirton our snow-shoes and start at once."

Tlie dogs stood contentedly until the two glided

beside them. Manifestly there was but the single

direction in which to make the hunt. It was easy

to follow the back trail of the canines and the

cariole. The dogs were turned about and man
and boy kept heside them, as they trotted at a
Kvely pace over the snow. Victor and' Brinton

continually scanned the waste that opened out

before them.

"If they could only speak," was the thought of

the lad, "what a strange story they would tell I

But the trail must take us to the sp t, where they

parted company with Fred, and with Victor's

experience, we ought soon to clear up the mys-
tery."

It would he hard to tell what thoughts passed

through the brain of the voyageur. When con-

fronted by a difiSoult situation, he had little to say.
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Hi« mental eneigies n»iuuned fixed upon the tadc
before him. and untU that waa solved, he waa
impatient with interruption. Brinton learned
that when he asked him two or three questions and
received no attention whatever. After the prob-
lem was cleared up he would become 'as talkative
as ever.

Several miles to the eastward, and not far from
the lake, e moderate elevation, crowned with
cnibby pines rose in. sight. The trail led to-
ward this spot. It occurred to Brinton that it was
the very place where a person in Fred's situation
would go into camp when overtaken by night.
"We shall find out when we reach there"

remarked Victor, with a nod toward the pina
"If Fred camped in that place, wouldn't he be

in sight to greet us?"
But the voyageur did not seem to hear the

question. His brief remark was unusual on his
part. The time had not arrived for him to speak
again.

^^
It was a long Walk to the pines, but man boy

and animals did not slacken their speed, and at the
end of the foUowing hour they pushed up the
mcline.

"He stayed there last night," said Victor curtly
keeping his eyes fixed up«i the patch <^ woods!
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The trees were no more than a score in number,
but they grf closer than those on the island,

and, like r, werr free from undergrowth.
Brinton, ia 't,- ij^er , l.>^ ' "ed to push in advance
of his c .t:,i : ic. , ut tU< oyageur headed him
off,an^l%vu.*lH f'Ts* ,rong j pines. In the same
momer: thf. v-uch :.<... ,1 confirmation of the
words j: tiis ^\mv • The charred remains of a fire

showed, und it wm n. ^y to see the footprints left

by Fred Ne\.1

It would seem that had he camped there his fire

ought to have been observed from the island, but,

as he has been already said, nothing of the kind
was seen by Victor and Brinton. Additional

signs came to light. They found where Fred had
removed his cumbrous snow-shoes, where he had
broiled some meat, where he had spread his

blanket and probably lay down in slumber, and
where the cariole and the dogs remained durinf the

darkness. When they were about to start, the
voyageur said :

"Wait here a few minute till I come back.

"

It was a curious request, but Brinton did not
reply and watched his friend. He move rapidly

across the brief space between the trees and lake.

At the top of the high, rocky bank, he passed from
sight, as he descended to the water.
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A dreadful fear thriUed young Wairen. Could

ZL^T * P**^*'^ of P«d's having beendm^ed? B^ton humed after the voy^geurHe saw hm. at the base of the rocks. wh^The--tuuzed the beach first in one di^rand
th«> » another. He then scanned the gnmnda^bsf^. Suddenlyhestoop^landseemJ^be
traemg somethmg in the sand, as if writing hisn^. or foUowmg some dim markings. Str^ht-
^g up. he walked a few steps and repea^the

"He must have found footsteps," thoughtB^ton -though I can't understand whyX
^^ouldj^a^ve gone down the... unless it was to

Reflection convinced him that this could not bethe case, for had his cousin left any footprints^ey would have been wiped out by.L winTLd
the dashmg of the waves.

Victor Chodeau went to the edge of the lake, andstood gazmg over its surface. Knowing he was^g for something. Brinton looked in the sam^^on. He saw the waters broken into short^ves and capped with foam. The Uttle Island

^ Rnes. where the two had spent the previous
night was dearly visible. But the eye. sweeping
the expanse, codd fix upon nothing. Lon^
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soKtary and desolate flowed the tideless sea, as it

had flowed through the dim centimes, and as it

will flow through the ages to come.
Whatever may have been the purpose of the

Canadian, it was accomplished, so far as such a
thing was possible, and he now returned to the base
d the rocks. Brinton made haste to precedehim
to the cariole. Looking back, he saw the wrinkled
face of the voyageur, surmounted by his queer-
looking cap, as he climbed up the rocks.

There could be no doubt from the expression erf

the man that he was puzzled by what he had seen.

Tliere was a mystery in the disappearance of the
boy, which could not be penetrated until more
light was gained. Since he showed no disposition

to speak, Brinton addressed him:
"Did you find out anything on the beach?"
The voyageur shook his head. He next did a

characteristic thing, though it was the firet time
Brinton had observed the action. Not once had
his rifle left his hand during the movements de-
scribed. Bemg short of stature, the weapon, when

" resting cm its stock was almost of the same height
as himself. He now clamped it down on the snow,
and folded his arms over the muzzle. Resting
his chin upon them, he seemed to be watching a
mass of light fleecy clouds, miles to the westward
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over the waters of Lake Athabasca. It was the
attitude of the veteran, when trying to solve
some problem, more difficult than those that
usually confronted him.
Minute after minute he held the pose appar-

ently with no more life than a statue cut in solid
stwie. One foot was thrown slightly forward as
If he were about to make a slight leap, but thenam weight of his body rested on the other foot
whose limb was as rigid^ a bar of iron.
You can understand how it was that Brintoo

tonnented by his fears, lost patience with his gluiii
companion. He could not underatand why a man
of so great experience should need so much timem which to reach a decision.

"We are throwing away hours, " said the youthm vexed tones.

The voyageur acted as if he did not hear the
words, which probably was the fact When
absorbed in his own thoughts, he was oblivious to
all that was going on near him.

Brinton walked over to the dogs. They werw
sitting on their haunches beside the cariole. with
theu- harness tangled, quite content to wait till
thPir master finished his meditation. They had
dot_e a good deal of trotting over the snow crust
and knew m theii- instinctive way that many
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more miles remained for them to traverse. Fi-

nally, Brinton sat down on his blanket which he

had flung into the cariole.

"I suppose he will get through thinking in the

course of a day or two," he muttered discontent-

edly; "it must be a hard nut that he is trying to

crack."

The leading dog showed a disposition to play

with the youth. He approached and thrust his

nose between his knees. Brinton pulled his ears,

and taking his forelegs in his hard, tried to fling

him over on his side. The boys had given thi'S

canine the name of "Pete," because it sounded

like the French one that his master used. Pete

was tough and active, and despite Brinton 's

efforts, resisted successfully, and kept his feet.

They were in the midst of their frolic, when
Victor roused himself. Removing his folded aims

from the muzzle of his rifle, he came over to the

sleigh and said:

"We start again."

"Where are you going?" asked the starprised

Brinton.

"To Fond du Lac," was the reply.
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PARTING COMPANY

BRINTON WARREN was silent with arton-
ishment. When he found voice, he asked
indignantly : .

"What do you mean to do about Fred ? "

"Nothing; we can't find him, so what's the use
of looking?"

"Do you think he is between us and the fort?"
"It is hardly possible."'

"Do you tell me that you intend to abandon
hun without himting further?"

Victor must have felt that Brinton had cauK
for his resentment, at least until he received aa
explanation. The veteran hastened to offer it:

"I own that I am at a loss to account for Fred's
disappearance; I have no more idea than you of
where to look for him. I should be willing to
spend months, if necessary, in hunting for him
but there isn't one chance in a thousand that I
should take the right couise. The message that
I am carrying to the factor at Fort Fond du Lac

(IM)
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is an important one, and- 1 have fallen behind on
the journey. We will therefore push on as fast

as we can to the fort, but make haste to return
this way. By that time we shall have thought
over every turn of the business and we will take
up our hunt again, with far better show of success
than now."

The angry Brinton did not hesitate. His face
was crimson and it was hard for him to control
his voice

"Your business leads you to the fort, and I'm
sorry that Fred and I have been the cause of any
delay. Of course his life doesn't weigh for a
moment against some order to the factor at Fond
du Lac about shipping his peltries or making his

reports. You may go on as soon as you choose,

but you go without me."

"Without you," repeated the voyageur, amused,
but with, a certain admiration for the plucky
youngster; "what do you mean to do?"

"Only that which humanity calls upon me to do,

saying nothing of the affection between Fred and
me. I stay here and keep up the hunt. What
should I say to the parents of Fred when I met
them at home and told them you and I had left

him lost in the wilds of British America and they
should demand why we did so?

"
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"I don't know that I can blame you for your

feelinp," said Victor calmly, "but wh«ai you iHve
had time to think over everything, you will take
a more sensible view of matters. I shall be back
this way in a few days, and then wiU give all the
time needed to find out the cause of the slip on the
part of Fred. If any harm has come to him, we
cannot check it. It is too late. The situation a
week from now wiU be the same as it is to-day, so
the delay I speak of c^not make any difference.
Shall I leave the dcjgs with you.?

"

The manner as much as the words of the voy-
ageur did mu^h to soothe the resentment of Brin-
ton Warren. He felt he had been unjust in
accusing the hunter of heartlessness, and that the
course he had laid out for himself might be the best
after aU.

"No," said the youth by way of reply: "tbt
dogs will be more useful to you."

"I shall be glad to have you keep them."
"Thanks, I will make my hunt alone.

"

"I have plenty Of ammunition and can get mow
at the fort

:
I will leave you all that you can need.

Game is so plentiful that you are not likdy to
suffer for that sort of food. If you should find it

hard to get a shot, you have your fishing line
and can dig bait abng shore."
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"I have no fear as to myself; nothing will go
amiss with me. How long before I can look for
you on your way back?"

"It is less than a hundred miles to Pond du
Lac; I shaU reach there on the third day from
now, for I don't intend to lose any time; you may
expect me on the fifth day," rephed the voyageur
compressing his thin lips, in a way he had when
he said something which he did not wish to have
disputed.

The decision having been made, there was no
unnecessary delay. The preparation could not
have been simpler. Brinton's powder flask was
filled to the stopper; he took a new box of per-
cussion caps, dropped a score of rattling bullets
into the pouch that ah^ady held more than that
number and accepted another box of matches
frcwa Victor, who, although the date of our story
is comparatively modem, had given up the use of
the flint and tinder only a short time before. In
fact he always carried that primitive means of

kindling a fire with him. The lucifers might fail

him, but the other would last for years.

Then, when everything was ready, the veteran
gave a half hour to instructing his young friend
on practical points. The boys had learned much
during their long journey from Hudson Bay, but
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a great deal more remained to be understood, and
Bnnton listened attentively to what was said to
bun.

"We may as well agree that this bit of wood shaU
be your headquarters till I come back; then I
shaU know where to look for you.

"

"But I may have to shift to some point a longway oflt.
*

"Don't hesitate to do so; I shall have no trouble
in tracmg your course ov^er the snow."
Thus man and boy parted, not knowing whether

they should ever meet again.

Brinton Warren stood on the ciwt of the hill at
the edge of the small collection of pines ^d
watched the voyageur and the dogs. The canines
trotted briskly forward, drawing the compara-
tively hght sleigh, while Victor kept pace beside
them on his snow-shoes. The tough veteran coiUdmamtam his gait from rise of mora tiU set of sun.
even when the daylight lasted much longer
Now that he had started for the distant post he
would make rapid work of it. Although he had
set the fifth day as the one on which he would
return, it was quite Hkely that he would be back
before that time.

Brinton kept his gaze upon the receding figur^i
till they grew smaller and smaller in the distance.
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and flickering a Httle while in the horizon van-
ished from view. Then he drew a deep sigh and
turned about with a realizing sense of his situation.
Athabasca Lake Kes near the center of the frozen

continent, thousands of square miles of snow and
ice stretching away on eveiy hand. Only at lone
intervals could a solitary Indian or white man be
seen threading his way over the immense wastes
Of plam, mountain and stream towaitl the distant
fort m the wilderness. Here and there, many a
long, weary league apart, the stockaded post
«M«3 Its head against the wintry sky, and the
red flag of the Hudson Bay Company, or the cross
of St. George fluttered in the Arctic breeze

N«rtling under a range of hills, or beside some
winding stream, might be seen the bark or skin
lodges of the Assiniboines, Chippewyans or Crees
^nth the faint, thin column of smoke twisting
through the tops. Perhaps miles away a warrior
was making the round of his traps, in quest of the
furs that were carried to the Hudson Bay post,
there to be bartered for the suppUes needed by the
red man and his family.

And Brinton Warren stood alone in this diamal
world, where he might wander for days and weeks,
without meeting a Uving person. But he had
taken up the task voluntarily; no consideratioQ
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mative when the poor feUow might be in ««,

^ earnest petition went up to heaven trr^ ..

"»a Newton had snpnt +k- j.
"^""^

me«ts ofh^^^ Victor. He did not e"^^ -f
W Of moment, buthehadnotIS!^ the seardi for more than five min^^

wh^hemadeanastomshingdiscov«y
Not more than twenty paces beyondthe limit

object partly buried in the snow He h,^and pidc«l it up. and with an interest^t^S«°a8«ed. examined it doeely. It was a^fT

"It is a pocket telescope;- exclaimed the sur^ed xad. as he lengthened and shorten^Xinstrument; "where did it come fit^n?"
He might well ask himself the qu^rtion, fo,'
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thi« was the lart place in the world where one
could expect to find an object of that nature. The
m3rrtery would have been lessened or rather
explained, could he have believed that the glass
belonged to his cousin, who had accidentally lost it.

But that was impossible. Fred and Brinton
had each brought an opera glass with him upon
leaving home, but they were left on the Albatross,
when the two rowed out to the iceberg and were
therefore lying at the bottom of Hudson Bay. Had
either of the lads owned a second instrument, it

would have been known from the firet, and would
have been in constant use while journeying across
the country.

"Can it belong to some Indian?" Brinton asked
himself, while turning the instrument over in his
hand; "I have never heard of a red man owning
such a thing, and I know Victor would laugh
at the thought, but who else could have dropped it

here?"

The discovery was food for perplexing guess-
work. It was to be regretted that the telescope
was not foimd before the voyageur was beyond
recall, for he would have been able to read—to a
partial extent at least—its meaning. One fact
was established

:
a second person had been in this

grove of pines at the same time with Fred Newton.
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Moreov«-, the same person was concerned in someway with his disappearance.

"It is beyond me," sighed Brinton, who now

^^ ^u"7 '° "-^^ "^^ ^""" ''^'^^ !>«^^victor Chodeau gazing over the lake
"I don't know what he was looking /or. becausehe gave me no hmt, but I do know, that, whatever

rt was he didn't finc^it. Perhaps I can do better
with the glass.

He drew the smaller slide out to its fullest
extent, and placing the smaller end against one^e, closed the other, and began studying his field
^vision. He fi«t directed his gaze upihe beal!,
foUowing the wmding face of the enormous rocks
until a turn shut off his view.
He repeated the scrutiny and then brought his

search back to a point near at hand. Nothing

r^?»^'^'^^P^^- Th« sight was one
that had become familiar to him except that it wasnow more exteitded. and he saw with distinctness
that which was dim and uncertain to the naked
eye. Although smaU, the instrument was an
exceUent one and was of gr«at help to him in his
situation.

It occurred to Brinton when he had completed
this part of his task that possibly there was somemark on the instrument which would help to
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identify it. What more Kkely than that if it
belonged to a white person he had scratched his
name or initials on it ? No Indian of courae could
do such a thing, but he might have given the tele-
scope a distinguishing mark.
Not a square inch of visible surface eluded the

scrutmy of Brinton. He shoved the slide in and
drew It out again; he examined every part of the
smooth surface and the binding circles of brass
but without any success. The mystery of the
ownership remained.

Recalling the voyageur's study of the lake, the
youth now turned the instrument in that direc-
tion. An exclamation of surprise escaped him
when he noted how much nearer and more dis-
tinct the tumbling waves seemed to be His
clear vision was another proof of the fine quaUty
of the little instrument.

Gradually it moved round until leveled at the
Island of Pines, where the man and boy had
passed the previous night. Holding it thus a
minute or less, Brinton was startled.

"That's queerl"

He took the glass from his eye and continued
his scrutiny without its aid.

"I can't see anything now, but—"
Oncemoretheinstrumentwas leveled at the islet.
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was no mistake about it. Prom the

F smoke

There

center of the pines, a faint, thin column ,

was climbing up into the sky as straight bo . x«g.
staff. Without the glass, he could see nothing of
It. Even the keen eyes of the Canadian would
have failed to teU him the sto.7 that was told by
the pocket telescope.

"We didn't leave any fire burning there," said
Bnnton, still studyi«g the strange sight ; "it must
have been kindled since we left. Who is he
aad has the camp-fire anything to do with Fred ? "

That was the momentous question, and the lad
could not shake off the beUef that the one who
had started the fire was the one who had fired his
nfle at him, and who in some way had to do with
the disappearance of Fred Newton.
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CHAPTER XIX

ON THE TRAIL

BRINTON WARREN stood a long time
scanning the Island of Pines through his
telescope, wondering meanwhile as to the

«tplanation of what he saw. That a fire wasburnmg among the trees, and that it had been
started, smce the departure of himself and the
voyageur, were proved self-evident. Since the
mahgnant Chippewyan had fled from the isletdurmg the night it foUowed that he must have
gone back again, for the youth could not dis-m«s the behef that it was he who had kindled
the blaze whose smoke showed through the glass
NaturaUy Brinton strove to leam more of him.'

In the expectation that he would appear on theed^ of the little body of land, the youth scrutin-
ued every point that was in his field of vision, but
the inmutes wore by and he grew weaiy of the
visual search that revealed nothing
The scheme which he was considering w^

whether to %'isit the island and find out the tnrth,

(79)
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as it would seem that

: ach a visit must do. When
he learned the cause of the fire being kindled he
certamly would know more than he did now
When Victro Chodeau, in starting for Fond dui^ with his dogs and cariole, had to leave his
boat behind, he had drawn it well up the beach
where, according to the law of the wilderness it
was as safe as i^n he wielded the paddle or him-
dled the sail. ShoUkJ any other voyageur find
hmaself m need of the cr^ he was welcome to it

•

but, m that event, he wasW to retmii it to its'
former mooring place, whei^-jhe owner would
find It awaiting him. "".

Brinton had a fair knowledge ofWng a boat
and could handle the Indian paddle^ectively
enough to take him to the islet. That, however
was not the point to be considered. The question
that held him back was as to the reception he
moght expect from * , Chippewyan, who had
already given proof of his vindictiveness Could
there be ny doubt on that score? The Indian
would be certain to see him long before he could
land, and could ask no better target than the boy
would afford while seated in the boat and drawine
steadily nearer to him.

"It won't do," decided Brinton, after turning
the quwtion over in his mind ; "if I was sure Fred

^pw^
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is the« I would go to the island in Victor's boat
should wa,t till I had the darkness to help

He lingered on the n>cks for an hour longer, andthen having observed nothing further; nJd; hisway back into the grove of pines, where his cisthad pressed the p:.vious night. Hewasho^^
after f5ndu,g the pocket telescope that he T^ldcome upon something else of importance andstrangely enough, he was not disappS^teT

Tljere was one thing that wa, not clear to

S?n"- J:"^^ '"^^ ''"''°' Chodeau was, hehad pressed his search in only one dir^ion. Hadhe p^ed out on the opposite side of the grove he

led hmi to believe Fred Newton had taken an^posite course, and failing to lea™ anySbg"
1^ movements by examining that point of^thfcompass, he made his decision to push on to FortFond du Lac, without investigating farther
The signs which Brinton now came upon werethe marks made by the snow^hoes ol^JrZwho was walking directly away from theTkems^ead of toward it. as the voyageur seemedtohave thought was the case with the missing boyF«r some reason of his own, Fred Newton hidtaken a northerly coureeh.>ure before.
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•;i am almost certain that I've struck the right

taid. was the thought of Brinton. whose heart
beat faster with renewed hope. Youth is lifted
to heights of expectancy as it is sunk to depths of
despond«.cy, by what at times a,* the merest
tnfles. Bnnton scanned the snow stretching out
before h.m. half beUeving he would catch sight of

1^ loved fnend. He noticed that the trail led in
the du^ion of the famous "barren grounds"
and more than likely the pu^uer would not come

SoTw*J' °*-^'' ""*'' ^^ ^^'^ P^^^t'^t^d weUinto that dismal region.

the thick glove from one hand, and inserting histhumb and forefinger into his mouth and pre^inethm agamst the tip of his tongue, he emitted ablast that It would seem even in that cold region
should have been heard for mile«. It was^he
sjgnal that he and Fred often used, and with whichthey summoned each other when farther aparttnan the eye could traverse.
He started when he fancied he heard a faintr^ly to his call. He repeated it with all vigorand hstened again. Faint'y the whistle soundedfr^a pomt not far away. Looking i„ that

dimrtion Brinton learned that it was the echo o
his own signal.
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Something like a mile off rose a roclr, rfdge
which cut across the course he had laid 'out to
foUow. While the echo was not speciaUy strong
there could be no doubt that the sound wa^
flung back by the ridge, which was without
trees on its summit.

"I wonder whether Fred could have taken
refuge there." was the reflection of Brinton as he
glided forward on his snow-shoes. "It is a good
hidmg place, but after all why should he want to
hide, unless his leg had become worse? A great
deal depends upon that. Victor didn't think it
was likely to make trouble for Fred, but it may
have been the cause of all his trouble. "

The marks of the person who had gone before
were too plain to be mistaken and Brinton clung
to the trail, like an Indian following a foe through
the depths of the forest. The hope that he should
find his cousin among the rocks grew upon the
pursuer, who halted while stiU some way off and
called to him with the utmost strength of his
voice. Then he whistled until it seemed his cheeks
would crack. '

The fact that he heard no reply caused him
more depression than he had felt since parting
from the voyageur. In all his guessing over the
mystery of Fred's disapperance, his cousin was
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"^t need ^f hi tLf^ n "^^ '" "'"^^ eea help than even Brinton had sup-

•^upposehislegisbrokenl"
The situation would have b«.n »™ . .

Brinton began to fear he haH ,»,o^

the ground, but only for a few feetTnH I^
-usually synunetrical for thlt "^oT n7 T""

^^7Z^'''' ' '-^ '^-^^ haHidd^^S^But whde gazing round the horizon hi.

I^ea. A second ndge, similar to that on
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^ch he wa. standing en«ed hi, path, not mo«

J^nSi ""? t"^"*'
"^^ "^-y^^ '^«t smokew« n^g, a, he had seen it rise from the Island

A dark wavy line climbed upward, like the

Z.l^ "^'^ '"«" *^^* ""^^^ <^-- do-

^e, but Bnnton once more brought his glass intoplay and .nunediately uttered a c^ ofs,^
Instead of one shaft of vapor there were five or^ qmet near to one another. The conclusion

riL i.^ ^ ' ""^^ "^y »^y°"d the second

And rt doesn't make any diflfe«„ce how many

fnendly m this part of the world, and I neod^thave any fear of them.

"

the^r !'"!J"""^*
^^^ *«s confidence, though

o the Chippewyan who had given a proof of his
disposition toward young gentlemL with ahghter complexion than himself. Brinton. how-
«^er, prised sturdily forward and climbing thesecond ndge gazed over :he snow beyond '^h acunosity that could not have been gi4ter.

'

That which greeted his eyes was an interesting
picture, for. instead of gazing do.„ upon^
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ofh„^^ «rf ««ht tepee, or lodge., all madecfbuSslo slan.. «wed together at the edge, withrtiong deer smews for thread, and fitted over andwound a framework of poles stacked together like
«> many muskets. Each had a goo<uAiJZ!m the top, through ^hich thesmoS^^J^J

^u^.T^ «ir- .It wa. this vapor that hadaught the eye of Brinton Warren before he «^tht prumtive settlement.
The skins were held at the bottom by strong

^^dnvenmtothegrond. Sevemlweif«S

r!^ -!.T*?^*^'*'^*^*y- P«»neachofthe«,
a powerful thong ran to the top of the lodge.Zdrawn taut to prevent the overturning of thedwdbngs by the wind stonns. which.'as j^l^e^lean^ed. sometime, prevail th«n«h it
In front of thew tepees, aU standing in a row

Zt^JT" "^ -*^^' -- ^-« over,Sthe ice hidden by snow. It is the custom of themigratoiy red men, whether in the far North or in

SL!J*^T °' "^^ ^"'^^ States, to locate
ttemselves where running water is convenient.Do not gather the idea, however, that an aborigi-
nal Amencan .s fond of cold water for any^
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purpoM than drinking and perhaps occasional
culinary purposes.

Brinton Warren gazed for some time upon the
curious picture. He expected to see some of the
inhabitants moving about, but the flapping sldns
at the base of the lodges, answering for doors,
remained closed, as if it were the depth of winter
and the people dared not venture outside because
of the frightful temperature.

"It can't be that," reflected the youth; "for
it isn't as cold as it was this morning and all the
Indians in British America are so used to such
weather that they don't care any more for it than
Victor Chodeau. Now, wouldn't it be strange if

that Chippewyan who tried to shoot me is down
there in one of those wigwams?"

It was a sudden thought that entered the brain
of Brinton and it marked the rekindling of the old
dread that had hardly been absent since the search
for Fred Newton b«^:an. What more natural than
that if there was one daring wretch in the tribe,
he had his friends of the same bent, who would
help him in his dreadful purposes ?

It seemed to Brinton that some of the red men
must soon show themselves. It was compara-
tively early in the day, and he could think of no
reason why warriors, squaws, and children should
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r.vt.* .
*"^ ^"'^^n st«am ard was th„. »*nghtangles to the couise oftho^T "* **

the buffalo skin th^rTf!
P^*°'- ^'^"gh

IndianC of a^^r '"'^' '""^ ^^'^ °^^

that for Which he^ iXg for afJlr^ J^'for a few nnnutes in front otW^jf^lT^
about, drew the ,lr^,

^^^' ^^ turned

again.

""' ''"^^ °P^ ^^ Pa««d out of sight

"Had he glanced this way he m„ct .,ssen me but ho i^ ^ ™"^ "ave

tog visitor" I
^^^^""^ nothing of his com-^v^ntor, was the conclusion of Brinton^.

At that moment, something snft=„^
touched the end of his n^^T^^ ^^

T"^^
.

that was almost immediSlv foil .^ T'^^'
The air became fJSThe wWtl fT ^'^ "*'''''

Which fluttered and edS^^t^t^m ^ ''"*'^"

Of theslopeon wli^te'sJt,"^" ^* ^^ ^'°**-'
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"I wonder if Fred is down there among those
people."

This was the thought that had been with his
cousin from the first and to which he gave ex-
pression again, while hesitating whether to go
forward at once and learn the truth Whatever it

might be. The disquieting fear was that if his
relati\ " was in one of the tepees, he was there by
virtue of the power of his enemy. If Brinton
went to his relief, the chances were that he would
be made a prisoner also, but even in that event,
the two would not be placed in a very bad situa-
tion. They might be detained for a time, but the
red men would hardly dare to do them an injury,
or try to hold them captive for any length of
time. Victor Chodeau would travel fast and soon
press his search in a region where, sooner or later,

he would trace both youths to the place of their
captivity.

At any rate, Brinton did not once seriously
think of turning back, after having penetrated
thus far in his search for Pred Newton. Waiting
but a brief while longer, without seeing any more
Indians, he moved down the gentle dedivity
toward the lodges, resolute to leam the truth
before he retxaned.
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CHAPTER XX

ACHIPPBWYANVlllAGH

glided down the do~o!T^' ""*°" ^*^
«"n over his shJr2^ 7""^°^' ^"^^

'^trS?Z^:^^^-''«'<^yin. about

J
-s exposed.r:^'^i^^ J—he.

account for th« i*,™i - .
^^ "suai. This mav

suade parents tor, *r.
^ ^°^^ Per-

more snowbaS1^f^f ^^'^^ ^^ °- «^

tHefatherashe?ZdS^Sr<'^'^-^-''<^
Hav^ng decided to n^fr^
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Brinton began at the beginning. He walked
straight to the nearest tepeei puUed aside the
flap of buffalo skin and peered within. The
glare of the snow on the outside was in his eyes
and made it hard to see anything clearly, until
his vision accommodated itself to the change
But he observed a pUe of burning fagots on the
other side of the lodge, whose yeUow Ught filled
the surrounding space.

Over this fire was suspended an iron kettle on
a pair of crossed sticks and a squaw was stirring
the contents with another stick. Her back was
toward the intruder, and, though she must have
heard the noise made by the opening of her front
door, she did not look round. The master of the
aboriginal household was stretched out on some
buffalo skins near by, sound asleep. A child of
some eight years, so clothedthat no one could guess
his or her sex, was playing with a papoose by
rolling It over on the floor of smooth earth. There
was no danger of either being soiled by this
pleasantry, for it was impossible for them to
become more so.

Strange as it was, not one of the four occupants
gave any attention to t' , intruder. Probably
they took him for one of their own people, in
whom they felt no interest. Brinton paused (inly
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long enough to make sure that he who™ kwas not there onJj 4.t.

°°™ ^^ soughtoc tnere, and then passed on to the3
5rHh.^tLri;- Which an^'S

the only youthfJ^ltrSthrr""^ ^ «»»'

l«i« down, as if toTr^^wJl r^'^^^'^'
^ad

°P«»ed when the flap was Z^' ^* ^'^ ^^
Mke his father. glanS aT Bn„? ^^^ ^'^ '>«•

withhiskneesdLl^p'Jfr ^'^'^^^
them. HegIa«r,"P;^:4«^J'^-t«g«pon
did not move his head sT^, I

^" "^^^^ ^"'t

would be thought^tL^rrrr'- ''

some interest at sight of th!^ ?f^ ^'"' ^*^*

failed to do so 711 u
^'^^' ^"^ ^e

become drowsy, for he^„ J^ ^"^^^"^e to

his parent.
^"^^ ^ motionless as

It is not worth while to de«^»^ *i.
Of Brinton while insj^^tTtt S"""lodges. He scrutinized tK» .

^hippewyan
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lodges in ordw to view him more dosdy. Tbey

«arch was over, Brinton found himself amid a

1..?^ l!u^
'"'" "^^^ P™'^"y ^the chief or

He spoke vigorously to the white youth who

o£^ 1 r^* .^ ^•''- ^* ^'^ - striking

than a score of warriors, squaws and childrensuxr^undmg him, Brinton wLn tried to ca^them^mg of the words spoken to him. PailS

^tro^rruir""^'^-^"*'^---

"Who are youf"

r».I!l'*"'^°".
'^ asked by a short sturdy^wyan^with a hroad. greasy face anTa^-humored expression. He had pid^ ^^

tLt!^'" ""T' °' thepostsand^e wond^

Ir l!!l ^
'P^''" '* ^^^ «* •»"<* fluency. Thedehght«l Bnnton addressed himself di4ly toImn. and repeated his own name ItwZ^tnZ

supposed that the red man had e^C h
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"What you wan
™'^^ ^ ^' "fomiation.

of you seen him? • ^' "« » lost; have any

"Mutes, before th^ r,,,^-
^^^^ '«• several

The inquirer C^;,^^::^?" ""''^•
Had Fred reaUybS^^ ,^^''^ ^^ ^^^ him.

been d^veredThir^?^;';^'^^-
^ the red men that they^^'o^L^^^ '°''

knew nothing of him
^'^ ^^ *"d

Pe^-^Ta^SrbeiTth'^^-^-
Island of Pines. "«T^ ^"^ *^,^ - the

When there is d^.^ of
^..'* ^°^^ °°t do.

-s toes. walkZdlh^*^ "" "'^^ P-
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There was no call for sto»nn„ i

primitive settlem^^ ft ^?i "^f ^ *^
tain nnsgiving that he'^I^e.^'tj^T " """

who had acted as -teT,«Jld :jS^P^7r

-^en would 2;^:^-rr^^:

^^.anditwaswisetowait^tifit^S

be^;^ b^e
""^'^ "° *^^ *° ^-- ^--t

A trying period, brief thoueh it wa- ^ .Wm while walking up che^il* Ue^ *°

therefore, was inexor«.«wru^' ^ "^Jief.

the c^ Of^^:^s^:i:t-iz^-r^ a httle way he looked bair^^e t.andthdrowne. were hidden fro:;tighr^
tepees

But «,e youth was not relieved f^om aU fearThe Chippewyans nright decide to puraue^
made an abrupt turn m this course. He itdied
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"pan the falHng snow to t.w
which he ffladeLw * ^ *«* the faint trail

But his action would have L ^- .«rtn>y had he not used h,7 Jf'^ hopd««ly

« easier than foTorttr?^**-^*- N°«^?
fields, when, he is ^t J .^"^ ^ ^^e snow
Brinton decidedtoZ^Z '' -^ '^'^'-•
""til the skies de«3^L^'"'^*y^theIake.

J-p
his bearingsnlrSl'S'^^"^*^»««a lay the boat oTZ\^ «>« «dge of Atha-

P«>ve useful and, moreol^T^' ''^'^ °%ht
the Island of Pin«

^' '* ^ «°t far f„,„,

Somehow or other +1. u ,^f in the mind of bSL^^ ^ imbedding
the.* after afl that het^*^" Tf^ *^* '*^
-y.t«y that thustTd^S^S^^^^-the
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THH QUAUTY OF MBRCY

IT was a laborious walk to tK- ™: ^
Victor rhJ^ T^ * P°"* "ear whichvictor Chodeau had landed +Ko+ .

fron. the Island of Pin^lL*^ ,."°™"'«
gathered in the network^1' • .

^"« ™°^
dogged his foots^et Itlt^T :-^'°"' ^^^

shoulder until he Ske^hw" ^ '"' '^'^

-^ with whic* you a^'aSSX^—'*'^
When the toilsome jouraey was «nWi *u

was disappointed in moretC^ '"'^""'^

had intended to drawTwfJ^'^- ""
bank, tu™ it overS usl it f^ l*?^""

"^ *^^

stom. but it was ^Z^^lf"^''^}^'^-
He da,^ not «sort toTwh^"T ^"

"^^
storm was Kkelv to w • ' ^ ** ^y for the

-ft. Mori::r:ot:r:irbr^^^'>«
the vicinity It onlv^J^ ,

Procured in

best ^Jwithir;^3^^^°^^»*°«»''*be

»«P«s, they were far preferable
(m)
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to tte open air during a snow rtonn. He did

the least hann to him.
While thMe thoughts were passing through hi.mmd, he observed that the snowfaU had ceasedThe temperature sank, and there was no wind'He decided to push for the wooded ridge which thevoyageur had advised him to make his headquar-

t«8, should circunjstances permit him to do soThe outhne of the wooded elevation showed dimlym the gathering gloom and after clambering to thetop of the bluflfs, he headed for it. It wm com-
paratively easy to make his way over the snownow that he had grown expert in the use of thilfo^ear that is so troublesome to beginnnera
While struggling on. Brinton was reminded thathe had not eaten since morning. His anxiety

"

over the fate of his cousin had held his appetitem abeyance, but it refused to remain qui«cent
aiiy longer. Glad he was that he had taken some
stnps of dned meat from Victor Chodeau He
had enough to serve him for two or possibly three
meals by strict economy in its use.
Thenorthem pine is found at aU times intravers-

ing the region around Lake Athabasca and other
portions m the upper part of the present Dominion
of Canada, so that the huntera and trappers are
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««^ without the mean, for maldngacomfortable

^Pme ndge than he set about gathering fuelenough to hurt hhn thnnigh the night. He wm
-«Wea.thewhilethatitwa.g^^/^r
fc fact the temperatuie «uJc lower that night^ any tune since entering the Zy
b«t for the wamth imparted by the camp-fireNo one could have been more impressed wi^ thisfactthanBrmton himself. He spent a long time

oompeHed to b«>ak f«m the parent trees, until hehad a big pile collected.

He next used his snow-shoes to scoop out the«iow down to the bare earth. This dreular^was ten or twelve feet in diameter andw^ed m on ev«y hand by banks fully half a.
high. On one side, a bed of the fragi^t boughswas spread so that he could recline upon it^thbsf^^ dose to the blaze as enduiaSe! ^^T

'

with his heavy blanket wiapped about him froni

^cS °i 7^'* to secure a fair degree- ofcomfort. One advantage of this bowl-like deF^on in the snow was that it held a good deal
of the heat, which otherwise would have been dis
apated in the open air.

'
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When the preparation, were completed it waidark and the Man were riuning in the dear cdd

^^^. "!,''PP««"^-tchtothedSd
oaie. and decayed twigs and «jon a Wg f5„

^^^r^"- .

So -tenae wa, the coW tha"
he«,fferedforatime. His feet were numb and
removing h« shoes, he held them ^ close to the

L^p^l'Jf *^'^" ^^"y^ ^-^^^ Heand Fred had been »upplied with several paire of^J.n rtockmgs from the store of Wagnx,. the
Chippewyan fnend of Victor Chodeau. Brinton
«iad kept an extra supply with him. a. did his
cousm. and the thoughtfuhiess of the Canadian
was appreciated by both lads.
By and by the hoUowed-out space held so muchwarmth that with his blanket drawn about hisbody from head to foot and with the pine boughs

under hmi. Brinton felt comfortable He was
ready for sleep, for he had been deprived of his
usual rest during the preceding night. But
8.Jmber refused for a time to come to him What
situation could be more dismal and lonely than

!u JL ""^^ ^'^ ^^ ^« °" the Albatross
with Fred Newton, both looking forwanl with the
bnghtest anticipations to their arrival at York
Port. The ship lay at the bottom of Hudson Bay
and Victor Chodeau. with whom they had enl
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trusted thamelve., wa. now milet away and every
hour of the day and a part of the night were draw-
«« him farther into the heart of the icy continent,
and beyond call of the boys whom he had left
behind.

And Fred Newton, the joyous noble fellow
from whom Brinton did not anticipate be would
be separat d for an hour, during their stay inAmena-he had passed out of sight, as if he had
never been, and who should say whether he was
ahve or dead? No wonder that with all his
fatague of body, his cousin was unable to close his
eyes m slumber for a long time.
No wonder that Brinton was oppressed by a

•ense of his utter desolation and his own insig-
mficance. It was a time when the strongest man
feels his nothingness and liis dependence upon
nim whose eye never sleeps.

The youth sat gazing into the fire be'ore him.
waitmg for the expected drowsiness to come
Bemuse of its delay, he took a sitting posture'
ready to sink back on his primitive bed, at the first
approach of sleepiness. Lookmg over the snow
«nbankment behind the blaze and then upward
through the sighing pines, he saw the stare twin-
Wing brightly, as if looking down in pity upon the
lone wanderer.
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In one direction, slightly to th^ ri»i,* *l .

It was because of this fact n,o+ t*
Brinton became aware tha'll^t'*'' ' *^*''

ferine with the dSni oT?^ ^^ ^*^-
brief While the truthSn^i^p^;:;^-^- ^

of his reverie, but by and byT^^J'h'Trwandering thoughts As he hTh u
^^ ^

alanning disco^ry. ^ '" ^" '"^'^^ «
The head and shoulders of =.„ t j-

slowly rising abo e the w^U L? "^ *«^
P^ar effect that a aL pan IfTrJ"'^

*^^

him seemed to be darii?!,^ u '^ ^'^^
pearly were the ft^'!:? ^^,:J^^-'-<^-

^So

Bri.^imm«liatelyrecogirSet::de:t*
the Chippewyan who had attemoted hie i? ^
preceding night on the Is^'T^^""'^'
miscreant had SuffereH hi. ,

"**



He Could not Move nor Speak.



x- :*,
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^utewh^^itsankdownasifintothesnow.and

ITie instant this occurred, the courage of they-thmunaed. Hew- .certain ofth^dfulp^*
poseofthewamorinthusstealingintocamp

Hisac-
ticmon the islet showed onlytooplainlyhispmpose

shlT" °T
^^ «»>ething that wouldnot have

S^S T.U
"^ P"'^" "^ ^«- ' It cannot be^d ttat the act was strikingly original, but.none the less, it was ingenious. He sUpped off

his bknket hurriedly wrapped it aboutTLgepme branch and placed it on the couch in imite-
taon of hmiself after he had lain down to sleep.Then sdentiy grasping his rifle, he quickly with-drew in the opposite direction, entering thegloom among the trees.

to be tested. Had the Chippewyan happened topeep over the snow waU during thefew seconds the
youth was busying himself with the trick hecould not be deceived. Fortunately the fi« hadsunk low and the circle of illumination was short-

Thlr.^^''-
^^^J^g depended upon

whether his enemy had taken another look
Erectly after withdrawing from the other side
of the camp-fire. If he had not done so. all
promised well.
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^the cold now that he did not have his outerP^on. He believed that if the m«„en^
Je wZT "^^"^ ^'"^ '''' ««^ ^«- "^«tes.

bLTl^jrin^--"*--"—^'^
He had taken position beside the trunk of aP-e. less than fifty feet from the camp. At thajd-tance he was invjsibletoany one nei thebCwhose fa«t yeUow iUumination was refleS

agajnst the pine boughs above the sno^^If aay one ventured to peer over any point in theseenclosmg banks, Brinton must see Wm
^

when he again saw the Chippewyan. He was^ously approaching the camp^half wayZt-een his foxier course and that taken by the kdmlea^^g the spot. Why he had not made use of

'

the first opportunity offered him was more thanour young fnend could understand
B _rton was intensely watching the shadowyaad slow-movmg fortn. when the moon appearj

ft was not quite full, and was almost dirS^Stod the Indian. Some of its rays found theirway a^iong the pines and helped the vision of theyouthful sentinel.

As the Chippewyan approached, his body was
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iThJ^ ^. ""^^ "^^ '"^^^y ^^ f«»n the firehehaled and straightened up. This brought l2

^otj ^b.tmgcol.j. and thought only of the evil

P^ where the Indian stood, he could not failtosee the fonn enclosed in a blanket near the SreThat he sorutu, ,ed it for some time befo^ eh^I^kso^ position, was proof to Brinton that hehad been deceived by the trick of the youth
Apparently the Chippewyan was satisfied with

iSdtT ,"^r'^"^y'"«ghthisrifletolS-
shoulder, took careful aim and fired. The distence was too short for him to miss and the bullet

TTie Indian now waited to see whether therewere any signs of life on the part of the ^?winch he beheved was wrapped within it

'^

Now rt's my turn, " muttered Brinton, bring-ing his weapon to a level, and aiming straight ftthemi«^t .ho did not dr^ of4 da4L

pr^^dS 7'''*^^"P°''*^^*^«^-^- but the^ure did not mcrease. The rifle barrel re-ffla«ed horizontal, and the youth who held the
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Suddenly bZI ,

^^ °"* ^« * «=a«dle.

down, conscience whispered
B«t««helay

"TJou hast done weU; sleep in peace.

»

And thus he slept
^^



CHAPTER XXII

^f»A.T BJUNTON SAW

thing, whtrn?"'''^^^"'-
P^e boughs and fel, ^jj^

''°"" °" ^he bed of

jould not ^un,!'^;;
^J^f

^^ t^e Indian

do«bt the completen^^; ,,
' ^^ '^^ ««*

^^hes often showrSd^'J^
""^' ^"* ^"'^

«=-es of their evil d^"tTt?''^""'"^*<'the
rt into his head to do^' ^' °"' "^S^h* ^^e
But he did not Xn,

^rity that bnxxJed ol'^ "^"^ *^'* ^''^ ''^^
A^c darkness^™ "^^ ^'^''^ ^hmugh the

^^^thing he had doS irrr'"*'^---
niolestation followed and h! ^ ^ '* "^y- "^
the break of day butfor^f, ^ ""^ '^y ^^
^- Brinton ;lL°:,l^*7°hounbeyond.

^tlyawa«ofsev?^1atT; '' "^^ «"
fflost pleasant nature Int.^

"'"^ "°* °^ the
^n the first place, the fire
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fr«h wood upon the glowing coals, and quicklyhad a vigorous fire going. By standing as close to
rt as the heat would pemut. and turning slowly-und as .on a pivot, he managed to bring ba^

^fr. SV"^ tempemure to hisfx^e.

frozen the surface' of Lake Athabasca, but, listen-^doseiy. he heard the sound of its waves on the

,W t ?°'' "•^^*' ^^^ **>« °n« that hadjust passed would do the trick
• Another truth that forced itself upon the con-

SdT^' ^'i"*""
"" ^''^^ "^^^ in all his life

K had been h.s purpose to make the pemmiri.
last for several meals, but he felt that such absti-nence was beyond his power.

"If a feUow is compeUed to starve himself todea.h, he might as well do so after eating all he

ofthat stuff I shaU be as hungry as /am now.Some foJcs say you should stop eating when
y-> are stJl hungry, but if that is so, what'sSuseofeamgatall? A feUow might as weU stayhungry all the tmie and make a finish of it."
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WHAT BRINTON SAW ,09

It was through such briUiant logic that Brinton
demonstrated to his own satisfaction the foUy of
prolonging his misery. It cannot be said that in
ordmaiy circumstances pemmican ranks among
the choicest of foods, but. as the youth declared, it
beats starvation by several thousand majorityHe did not stop masticating and swallowing the
meat until the last particle was gone.

"There!" he said with a sigh; "I think I feel
just a httle bit different, though it isn't muchWhen I woke up. I might have been able to hold
out for saythree hours; nowl can brace it through
for perhaps six or eight, but it will be mighty
nard work.

"

'

The mood of the young man became seiious.He was face to face with the most difficult problem
ofhishfe. Itlookedverymuchasifinsettingout
to find his cousin he had lost himself, and if he was
ever to be found some one would have to search for
nim.

He was several days' journey from Fort Church-m or Fond du Lac and must rely under heaven
upon his own energy and sense to make his way
back to civiUzation. The present danger wLfrom the Chippewyan who had akeady fired twice
at him and who, it would seem, was sure to find
before long that he was stiU unhanned
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^e disheartening fact faced Briaton that he^w no «o« of his hissing relative than^ t^^pniceding „on,ing, when the voyagem^a^e un

The dehberate thought of the youth told wl tw

^that th
"^^^°°' ho^-ever. T«nained: that

^ . ™- He might be mistaken in his

-carefultogivtSniSrhSr-t^

-tdtrirel-^be?----^

h^tSgfurt^^l^'''''""""^'-''^
(n„nA tu • ,

^°°^ ™^y Peraons havefound then- last resting place in Athabasca,Id
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•ouapsed because of lusffljured limb. If that

bST.? 17"^ "" "*** "^t "^ed of help

meoM of moving about or of shooting game h!

h^andtheremthe vain effort to gatherfuelS

I
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^'^ZtTJ-^ «... wd., ..

•«« bmgh, to™,^. "* '^*»" 1~1

It was because of this /Mr «... n .

Of nuking his way *^;;7,f;*f,""*°«-
-»tead

it considerably to thTS^h ^.
^'' "PP^^^hed

<»«ld gain tlie „J!1 '.'^''^ ^« *>««eved he

ofbeinrse^^Trie^r^h''^'-^-
reached was a half nSlf^^;, ^,*' P«"* thus

studying the islet ^!r^,-'':;^-«^ When

e-eTy'Td.iii^-srfr^^-^^
great inland sea- but if o

^*'*' °^ the

there was a gS d'2 f ^^.^rtJ^T "' ^'^

it gleamed in the sunlight on2 - '

"^^

island, where the wav« Z uT^ °^ ">"

Another nighf of Z ^^^"^ ^^^^ ^t.

without w,ndwo:i'dp;^^j^P-ture and

months' sleep.
^ Athabasca mto an eight

Standing thus on the ta-p<!t nf +i, v, „
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^ puie that was not hidden by another pinertood out m sharp relief, and the gK,ve beingSft-> «nd«^wth. Brinton saw thVunmistlS
«h«nmer of water on the far side of th™
TT.US every portion of it was brought into hVfiddofv«.on.

Totheunaid^ieyeallthiswasari^y

A few minutes' scrutiny revealed the thin

near the middle of the wood, but he could n^

base, oomrtlung interfered with a clear survey
Tliat which Brinton had discovered spun^ Jmtol^more Shoving the instrument together

^ jed m a.d with the purpose ofTSSgh^elf from the sight of any one who might b!Peermg out from the islet, and cin.li„g ab^u h^came back to the edge of the bluffs wS heand the voyageur had landed and where his b<Zw^still lying drawn a Httle way up the bii""*
The shortenmg of the distance between himselfand the islet added to the clearness of BiS'nt~ Agamhewasabletoseecleanthroughthe

c^eoion of pines to the lake on the other sidtThe bummg wood showed more plainly, but he«w no per««i ne. it or on the island it^f But
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hold I Some one was moving among the trees,
though where he had come from so suddenly was
beyond present explanation.

This person first came into sight near one end
of the island, walked past the fire, and, coming
down to the shore nearest Brinton Warren stood
looking oflf toward the mainland.
And even befor-j this the spy-glass had told

Bnnton Warren thfe startUng truth that the one
whom he was studying with an intensity of inter-
est that cannot be imagined, was Fred Newton I



CHAPTER XXIII

THE PRISONER

YOU have been wondering aU this time as
to what has become of Fred Newton, who
had passed so strangely from the knowl-

edge of his friends. Let us take up the search
for otirselves.

Going back a Uttle way to get the thread of our
story, you will recaU that on the day he parted
company with Victor and Brinton, they took
to the canoe upon which a small sail was reared.
A brisk breeze was blowing and the. little craft-
vras carried forward with so much speed that at
nightfaU, it was six or eight miles farther to the
westward than the sleigh.

I As yet the matter of personal risk or danger was
in no one's thoughts. It was a question simply
of convenience, and neither party felt any concern
for the other. Fred was still troubled by his
ijured limb, and he kept away from the margin of

the lake, where he wculd have been compelled
to leave the cariole to communicate with his

(•IS)
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friends. He decided to wait until the close of
the day before doing so.

Accordingly, the dogs were held at a jog tnrt
until they reached the clump of pines where

^
you W, Fred went into camp for the night.'Havmg fixed upon this couise, he unharnessed the

dogs gave them their supper which he had

bluffs of Athabasca.. A long survey of the fretted
waters m the gathering gloom brought nothing toview and he returned to his camp.
His limb troubled him less than was feared bv

!l7T-, """^""^ ""^ ^''^'^'y ^" gathering
enough fuel to last tiU morning, while, like hj
fnend. he carried enough food for himself. On
this night the temperature was comparatively
moderate and no snow fell; that came the foUow-mg night. With his heavy blanket wrapped
about him, he was confident of passing the horn
in comfort, and he would have done so but for analarmmg interruption.

While sleeping, he was roused by some one
violently shaking his shoulder. The frightened
boy opened his eyes and stared about him The
fire was burning with so much vigor that some one
must have thrown more wood upon it. He who
had done so was an Indian, fully shown in the
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glare, as he stood within a few paces of Fred and
looked down upon him.
Such an awakening would have startled any one

but when the youth had gathered his senses it
cannot be said that he felt any special fear, for it
had been impressed upon him from the first by the
voyageur that no one is in danger from the Indians
of the British Possessions. But if there was ever
cause for misgiving on the part of any one in that
respect, that person was Fred Newton. The red
man was a sinewy warrior, whose repellant coun-
tenance was streaked by lines and rude circles in
black, yeUow and crimson paint. Into the crown
of his dangling hair, were thrust several eagle's
feathers, stained of different hues and a necklace of
bear-claws hung round his neck. He was wrap-
ped in a blanket which descended from his shoul-
dere to his knees, and warm leggings and moc-
casms showed below.

All this would not have alarmed the youth had
he not observed that the Indian had taken posses-
sion of his rifle. That and his own weapon were
held loosely in the hoUow of his left elbow the
stocks resting on the snow. You hardly need be re-
mmded that this Chippewyan was he who two
h^urs before, had attempted to shoot Brinton
Warren. He had fled in an eastern direction along
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the shore of the lake frrim tu^ ^

A™«.d » ««» "bnipl taw™, p^ „

'What do you want ?

"

^
ToMs astonishment, the Indian «pUed in fair

"Get up!"

toi?l.T*°^'^^-
H« did not need to betoU that ,t was useless to offend the Indian He^therefore, awaited his orders

^
"Walk after me," added the captor, who turned^ '-<=« toward the lake and started off 071^

that ^s pnsoner wore only his ordinaryZHe motioned to him to protect his feetX^^
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of the Indian, and it tont iiv«^ u j. ,

were lying where thev fl^*. ^ '^°^' ^^'^
J s ""^^ »ney felt the warmth of the fir»

.^rorreLis.^-----^
froma'Sth:^tr''''^T" '""^^ ^"^^^ <>«

still a^C J"!'T '"'' '^' "P°" the canines

d d Se best 1 '"'""''"^ ^''^ ^'*"-tion, he

bl^thed '." *'^ -cun^tances he

~rrwirthTroi?iit^
the Indian was that theyTould t2e h^Juf

It foUowed that these red men if thl^ "ichosen to do so, could have givenw • 7 ^
tion. «.ough it would havISeS^t'tl^:

knowledge !^r„f??
™"™'^" ^ ^tW>old

the Sf'tir. K^'
""^' *"«^g ^^h^^cter, intheface of large bnbes, and when no ill can beMthem from truthfully answering inquiries I

Oie part of Indians, were it worth while.
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Meaawhile, Fred, accompanied by his caotormade h« way down among the rocL to th^^where the canoe was l3Tng.

"Get in," was the curt command of the Chioue-yan. and without hesitation F:^ obeyed 'Snde over the ang^y wate. was a t^g one,Sat the beginning oaused the lad many fi:^ YouW however, that the adult was aLst^;J^art of handling a danoe, and he manipulated thlP^dle and craft with a sldU whi^^^^Sv^'
fcs passenger of all fear of an upset. The calTist kept near theshore. foUowingrwesterrJ^-
which took the lad farther fn,m w. friends

'

1-he movements described will make clear +i,.
cause of the mistake on the part oT^::^^^
It may be added that the identity of the iS^"had beea established in the mind of VicTS^deau who did not doubt that the missi^^d w^
warren did not soon foUow the voyageur thelatter, as he had promised, would malfJi^tto^urn and aid in the search for the lost ote

1-he Chippewyan sped swiftly along the northem shore^going so far that he had noLr of^^vei^ by the white man. Th«i hetSto land, the two stepped out and the canoe wasdrawn up beyond sight of prying eyes. sS^
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after this day broke, but the prisoner was held so

":hi:;rs^r^"-—-told

ouj^l"^ v!,*
''' "^"'°'- ''^'^"«'% peeredout from their hiding place, and he susp«^ed the

m^jngofHsaction, When the coast':rcl2r

f«^th?-C^?
"^'^"^ ^' '^^^e, and headedf^ the islet. It was one of the curious fatalities^ch accompanied this series of events, that, at^t very tm.e, the two might have been seen bythe voyageur and Brinton War«n, had they ni

^^^.?^ *° ""'^ '^' ^^°'e ^^ dogs with
the-behef that they wer« about to gain the truth
concerning Fred Newton. Failing to do so tTey2-ed to the lake, but were justtoo lateto£
tuat which they were so anxious to know
By thk time, as may weU be supposed, theF-oner had became alanned for his oWlety^e action of his captor could be explained on noother ground than that of the bitterest enmity

to hmi. It was apparent that he meant to keep
his prisoner fi«m his friends. Fred knew theywould make diligent seai^h for him and h^cousm would be anxious and distressed on his
account.

"I don't know why the Indian has done this,"
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reflected the lad, "but he is in deadly earnest M

Ztfl { '
"^^ ^^^ ^^^ Indians to the

.
^th do when u, danger of losing a captive
IsnttheresomewaybywhichlcanhdpnSP

It was not the fim tin^e he had askedl^^the momentous question. Perhans ft,!^^

i^vTbt^jisLrrhfc^ir^r^"'-'
bly that cousin would not hav S^ ^^^ ^:
he known all.

merciful had

When the Chippewyan was driving u-o^ the lake, heS his^^^vT^^^wwhJe he sat near the middle of the craft S^'nfles lay on the bottom behind him Si^
:^rr.raSL^-«-«-i^t

-i"c:Sdttid"orm7:^S"'x"s:srf
short work with hin, t ^ , ,

*°"^^ "^«

aWit£a?xt^siSirc^-^^^-

^^ttitsSw-rira-;^^
wh«e the strength of the combaJn^s eo^

'

such an attack would have been la^l^TniSof the assadant. but the boy co^^o ^o^^
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Hfe in the open. Any meeting on even iZr,,
would seal the fate of +»,» .u •

^^
Pr-^ r "V ^

*''^ y°"*^> "> a twinkUng.
Fred decided to wait tiU the landing was made

to use It m the momentary surprise of the Chippe-

rj^or^^*^^*-^^—^"^
Fred was in this anxious mood, when the prowof the canoe touched the shingle. Without^nng the Chippewyan caUed over his shoulder •

Step out I"

To facilitate obedi^ce, he swur-. the craft

^commanded. Fred did so without hesitatia^and eagerly watched the other. The ChippewyS
Uid down his paddle, picked up the two^Z
^a^onefootontheshingle. With the'::Spr
under his arm, he used the other hand in drawW
the canoe beyond reach of the waves
Thus Fred's opportunity was denied him.
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CHAPTER XXIV

CAPTIVITY

FRED NEWTON and his Chippevn'an capto.
walked side by side to the mJale of the
islet, where a fire had been kindled by the

red man some time before. Here the two began
gathermg wood, as if it was the intention of the
elder to keep the bLtze going.

To work eflfectively, the Indian leaned the guns
agMnst the trunk of a pine, but, without seeming
to do so. he managed matters so as to stay nearer
the weapons than the boy could place himself
without awaking suspicion.

"I believe he knows what I am thinking about
and doesn't taean to give a minute's advantage "
was the conclusion of our young friend.
When no more wood was needed, the Chippe-

wyan did an amazing thing-<me that held the boy
for a brief while in speechless astonishment
So many fires had bumed on this spot that for

the space of several square yards, the ground was
covered with ashes and charred bits of wood. The

<"4)
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Indian having removed his snow-ghoes, kicked thecovmng at the rear of the ember., mTuTl

IcT '° ^ "'"^ ''*' -PPeared'^the Ine

rt? Fred asked himself; "then he would havebe«. at mymercyand I could havedictated ter^''
-

It w^ fortunate for the lad that he did notniake any such attempt. He could not have helddown the hd against the efforts of the Chippe™

foe could never have been enforced

aZT^"'^'^f''
"" *^" "PP^ ^°"«d, the Indianflung more fuel upon the embers, and watched thesmoke that rose among the trees, as if he had some

P«rP^ofhisow^inproducingasig„alth:t3d
be seen for several miles in aU directions. All thistoe the opening to the underground r^on^«3open. The flat stone wa? onlyt3three mches m thickness ana sHghtly more^
^^. A man could handle if wi^ httle^
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.* ^""f^^^y
~ri«»ity and the fact that he wm

^ to the openu^g a«d looked down. ^Cthuig was impenetrably dark. He drew Sc«id was about to moveaway.for thefi^w^g^mg uncomfortably warm, when he saw^L
^pdrd"^^'^- "^p^-dattiX::;!

"Go down—won't hurt "

fe!^^£tT '"!S!!''
''^'^^^-i witha vague

by^Wr "f"*^
^" *° *^ accomplishby r^tuig the orders of his captor, it was wisetoobeythem. The youth meant to gainbW^ '

^if such a thing werepossible
^^'"*'8«^

JZirr ^^ '^ ** •^S*'* ^**t deep, and wascached by regular stones arranged rlJr "

Standmg at the bottom and looking arc^dTedarkness was so profound that the y^'^^
nothmg. The only window or opening was XTthrough which he had descendXTI tlTSpen^^a^but a sHght distance from ;t^^*

.e^^h^^=g"rr-r;irtv^°

^Zu J"^ ^"^
accustomed to the obscur-

ity, he learned something of the cave in which he
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« was rough and jagged

tood.

feet or so in extonf

overhead a«d Srsa.^ j;i7f^ ^J
i^gged

roughness was ov»,^u ^' '^'>""« ^he

world. If the InLn .1.
^"'lerground

would be hd^li p1'?! *", '"™ '•P°" '^'»- he

the eaptivet£y alS
"^ °^ "^^ "^ -«-•

Is +b)s yaur home?"
"Ug^

yo«rhome."wasthestartlingreply
The words could mean nothing exceot tW *kboy was to stav fj,o.» t . * "'^ept that the

days i^eS ?" ^''^ """^^er of his

the declaratiorof th. .
^^ «"der.tood why

of a relief toThrnl
^°' "^^ ^ ^'^^ «^t«re

thus ts. J
1 nrwri,i°L"

'°"^.

"

'' --
While "there's lifP^iT ! ^ ^^"^ '^^^
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The two were standing at the foot of the stepswhere the light streamed from above and mS

the forms and faces distinct to each other. The
Chippewyan had left the rifles outside, and was
alent for some minutes as if in deep thought.
btiU stnvmg to conciliate him, Fred said

:

"This is a good placewhen it is stormyand cold "

of toT*^
°^ ^^^^^' *^^ ^^"^ P°^*^ *° **»« P^e

"Lay down—stay there!"
It cannot be said that this was pleasing to the

youth, but he walked across the slight interven-
ing space and lay down on the luxurious peltries
In any other circumstances the rest would have^welcome. He was hypocritical enough to

"I couldn't ask anything finer than this
"

The Chippewyan was still standing under the
daylight that came through the opening over his
head. Instead of replying to or commenting upon
the words of the prisoner, he remained f^ anmmte or two, as rigid as a statue, looking
fixedly at him. Fred was sure he had never seen
so repellant a face, disfigured as it was by the
daubs of paint. It was a severe trial of the cap-
tive's nerves when he saw the serpent-like eyes
centered upon him.
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"What is he thinking off"
Fred dared not frame his Ups to form the ques-

turn, but it was hard to keep from shuddering.
He beheved the Criminal was debatingwith himself
whether he should keep his captive in this place
or end everything at once then and there. Im-
pressed with the critical situation, the youth put
up a prayer to his Heavenly Father that He would
mdine the heart of the ruffian to mercy.

If such were the thoughts of the Chippewyan,
the prayer of the boy was answered. The man'
without a word, turned about and went up the
steps, leaving the entrance open behind him.
Fred could form no idea of what aU this meant

Perhaps the warrior intended to return soon or he
might never come back. It was not impossible
that he was waiting near at hand, hoping his pris-
oner would try to escape,' and give a pretext for
shootmg him as his head rose above the surface
If the last was a part of the Chippewyan's plan
Fred made sure he did not furnish the excuse t^
him.

The cave had one merit : it must be fairly com-
fortable during the Arctic weather, with its sup-
ply of soft, rich furs of different animals, in which
to wrap one's self. Into that retreat the smiting
blasts which sweep across Athabasca could never
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^tSto J"'
^"^''^ '^^ that la.h the

shores need .Lv ^"^ ^^"^ «>««^
the Wer who n^e his refuge in the^

for some offence h«H jll
*^*,C^PPewyan, who.

Ri^, ' ^'^ outlawed by his tribeResentful agauast his own race, he hartiZ^^st t.e Caucasian as weU. and aU^en^looked upon by him as his enemies l^^hlT
^^ble.butlmayasw.%^:tr

£i^^l^t^--r.:7arS
srrarX^trSt
take a peep at the outside world mcT?!..forded by the change^''^^^^
P>wpo6e in view. ' ^°*
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He had taken two steps and his head had risen
almost to the level of the ground, when he heard
the footsteps of the Chippewyan. Fred whisked
back to his seat on the fure and waited for the
commg of his jailer. But though hg -could hear
his moccasms moving to and fro, he did not enter
the cave.

"He acts as if he had something on his mind-
can it be he is stiH doubting what is best to do with
me? Ah, if he would leave my gun within reach!
How well I could pick him off as he came down the
steps—^there he is now!

"

The moccasins and leggings showed, and were
duly followed by the remainder of the Chippe-
wyan. He was stiU without the guns, but was
carrying something in his hand. The Ught showed
that rt was a piece of pine bark on which a small
broiled fish lay. Halting at the foot of the steps,
he reached the food toward his prisoner.

" Eat—mebbe neber git more.

"

Such an announcement is not calculated to add
to a boy's appetite, but it produced Httle effect
upon Fred Newton. He had had no breakfast
and was hungry.

"Thank you very much," he said, as he ac-
cepted the gift from the outstretched hand
Even without his knowledge of the Enghsh tongue
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the donor must have underetooH f),»

^ the w^d. thou^ , ,^^ot:^thq^ produced any effect upon hixn. hHSnoUung further, but went brisUy up the st^ !^donce more passed from sight
P'**"^«I»«>d

nJZ?^ "°^ ^^ '''^^ '"'' ^°«'?" wondered FredNewton; "can it be he intends to rJkJ^Zplumper and in better condition so as to^lZ

A healthly, naturaUy high-spirited youngstercaiinot contmue depressed for any lenrth^^
nature. Fred Newton had been in the denZ^despau-. believing as he did. that Zl^i^^g at the hands of the Chippe^^ S;
the contrary, he was not only spared but h«H-ved actual kindness. HeU bSi gS^f^^"
Nowaterwasoffered,buthewasnotthi,5; ^'
ever the final intentions of his capt^tep^V
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was secure. The situation, at the best, was threat-
aung, but the youth fdt more hope than at any
tune since his strange capture.

In this mood, he walked across the cave and
lay down on the pile of fn..,. He soon sank into
a dreamless slumber which lasted for hours
When he opened his eyes, the dim light that came
through the opening told him the day was closing
and night was at, hand. It was some minutes
before he recaUed what had befaUen hiia and
where he was.

He sat up, rubbed his e es and summoned his
scattered wits. Hesav <at it had been snowing
for. though the pines p 'y shielded the opening
an mch or more of snowflakes lay at the bottom of
the steps. He drew his blanket about him. for
the temperature had become penetrating.
The conclusion of the youth was that the Chip,

pewyan had been absent fron^ the island, through-
out the time his captive was unconscious If this
were true, there was little risk in taking a peep
outside. He cautiously climbed the rugged steps
until his head was far enough above the level fo^mm to survey his surroundings.

The fire that had been burning so strongly
when he last saw it, was now sunk, so low that it
was evident no attention had been given it for a
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walked to he" t'Te^rr "" '* ««
had been left.^^^^iZ^T' *'^^-

. By this time it 'was dX J 1"; ^T''that he might find a second l^t i^ '^
-rant of the island. It need n^l^iS^L f^upon nothing in the nature of a ^1 u^^It been the other way, he would nnf L u

^
to try to reach the^^TtS^tT "^"^

in order to find his friends
^' """^ «°

han'^totr^l^Jfr^ '' ''^^ ^
gloom. Hedidnote:.pectto^l*^r^^'^*
tisual and in that resoerTl

^"ythwg un-

The dipping uTof Sr^ 7""T ^PP<^^-

from the islet to the mTi N^K "T
have been more foolhSTt^J the^^

^^'^

have been disastrous to tteC d^^l^.Tsu^thaticeit^^^,^,,^,,^-^--
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thelate^^ Moreover, if hewereabletowithstand
the Arctic bath and buffet the waves successfully
fas condition, upon reaching the shore, now invis-
>We in the obscruity. would be deplorable. The
«rtreme cold would freeze his clinging garmentsmto ice and he would perish before he could reach
the pine grove and start a fire.

The Chippewyan had taken Fred's rifle with
hmi. leaving the boy with only his pocket knifew^ch can hardly be looked upon as a weapon
Nothing was more certain than that he could
never leave the island without aid. Despite the
I»otection of the blanket which he kept wmpped
about him. he suffered from the cold. Astheonty

- thing to do. he returned to the mouth of the cave
axidd«cended into its dark depths. The gloom
of the hour brought back his depi«sion. Throw
rng himself upon the furs, and gathering some ofthem about his body, he folded another in the
fonn of a roU and used it as a pillow. Lying thus
he prayed with all the fervency of his nature- foi^
what lad could be in sorer need of help from' his
Heavenly Father than was Fred Newton at that
timer
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OUR young friend had slept so much during
the day that he expected to Keawakf

oed th. l^"^^r ^'^ °^ *^" ™«^t- He sup-ped the cup of loneliness to the fuD. HuddlS

beatang of the waves of Athabasca on the beaS

F^ ; w"° °*'" --d came toS^P«tunately for Fml Newton he was misSL
;;^ardangdn>wsiness. It may havebi,^^
ceaseless dash of the lake after a t^ b^!soothmg in its effect, and. though he l^d^lgc«d deal night brought with^ theZ^^.>ng for sleep. His injured leg had ceas^^uble hin,. which of itself wis a grSTSieT

aTdid 2 "" "?'^- '^' '^'^'^^ *-«>Pedand did not nse again until dayhght had oncemore returned to the world
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through the opening told him the Chippewyan
was busying himself with something above gnnmd
In the circumstances, the boy did not hesitate tochmb the steps once more. As his head emerged,
tefelt the welcome warmth of the fire against his

Having replenished the fire, the Indian was
squattmg m front, with a dressed fish spitted on a
pronged stick which he turned before the blaze
The odor was appetizing to the youngster, who
did not hesitate to move away Irom the opening
of the cave and stand beside the Chippewyan
whose side was turned toward him. The man'
did not give him the least attention, but kepth« eyes upon the fast browning fish held over the
blaze.

"Good morning!"

Fred might as well have saved his courtesy, for
all the response it received. The Indian did not
seem to hear him. but attended strictly to his
culinary duties. The fish was quickly broiled
and, laying it on the ground beside him. he ad'
justed another to his primitive fork and held it
to the blaze. Since he would be thus occupied
for a bnef time. Fied took the opportunity to
saunter down to the edge of the lake.
Without any such purpose on his part, he came
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^ctty upon the" canoe, where it wa. d«wn .

'^Whv ^JT «>o«ght flad^ed upon theyS
B^ the Chippewyan could dash down toprevent, the captive would be fiftyt^frZZand «>uld ea^ly widen the^^1>^Tboat and his enemj^

^^ between the

AU this was easy to do. but what of the tw«
J^Jed guns that must be left b<tod? p^^not thought of them, but heWtJL^^ easy reach of the Chippewyan whfw^^g him long before he cou^d Z^t n^No^ough tempt^l at Z^JZilTZ""^ the plan from his mind ^ ^
Intense as was his disappointment he «mi^

amc^entlater. In tuminX^eaveIt^hlgancedatthecamp. The Chippewyan^^
"deofthefire. This brought him face to fa«wrth his pnsoner. who could not make the slShf^move without bemg observed

^^^^''^'^^'^

7 '"^^*"^°«"'t distrust me. and vet he m„^
for he takes mighty good care «;* to^ive meTv'<=hance of getting away from him • ^

^'""^^

Not wishing to offend the dusky criminal Ffed
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^^^^
"'"'P'***'''* up and joined in the

As a conversationalist it cann,^ k. -j .
th<irk.-.w»

"""I, re cannot be said thatthe Chippewyan was a success He oftJ^. ^
at the youth while tearimr and .1^1 .,-^*^

blaze. The Indian rose and again^^J""mute with his serpent-Kke evT?,^ .
*
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The CWppewyan with a grunt turned and strodeamong the pnie. to where his canoe rested, stepped
into ,t l«d down the two rifles, and picldng^^
has paddle sent the craft sldmrinng over the ^vl
toward the mainland. Thus the youth was left
as the sole occupant of the island.

It need not be repeated that Pred Newton waa
utterly myrtified by the conduct of the wanior
Noreasonable theory could accountforwhat he did"He seemed to be going to and coming from thejnaml^d. and often to hesitate and debate with
himself aa to what he should do with his captive
and yet he did nothing. Again the youth ^keci
himself whether he was to remain idle for an indefi-
nite tuM to comp. It looked as if Victor Cho-deau and Bnnton Warren wen, thrown completely
off his trad and had given up the search. Sincinothmg, therefore, was to be expected from them.
Fred himself was doomed, unless he could ferure
out some plan.

*
Two possibilities presented themselves By

Pretmiding to be asleep, he might sooner or lat«-
catch the Chippewyan off his guard. With his
nfle once in his hand, the youth would command
the situation. It was a terrible thing to plan thus
deliberately to shoot a human being, but it was
not so temble as to be shot by him.
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Now that Fred wa« likely to be left to himself
for a number of hour., why could he not construct
a^raft and make his way upon it to the other

You would think that with such an abundance
o^wood withm easy reach, the task would be easy
but .t needed only a httle reflection to show the
captive that it was utterly impracticable. Itwould not be a hard task for him to gather enough
J«ne-naturally a buoyant wood-to form a stnTc-
ture that would float him. A branch could be

u
*° '*^'' « » Peddle, though work with itS ^ «««dingly tedious and awkward.

Pmany, he had no means of tying the limbs and
rticks together. There was nothing in the nature
of withes <«, the island, and he could not afford totear any of his clothing into strips. The weather

could be spared. Consequently, he would nomore than shove clear of the land, when the raftwould d^tepate and leave him to struggle hope-
lessly m the ,cy water.. He was forced to ab^-
don both plans, or rather to wait indefinitely for
the miprobabihty of getting the better of his
captor.

of that day to Fred Newton. It v^ the won*
16
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of his life. When tired of sitting by the fire,^e
walked around the island and gazed longingly at
the mainland, where the waves were breaking
upon the beach. Little did he dream that Brinton
Warren, from that same inaccessible refuge, had
leveled his glass and identified him. Without a
similar means of aiding his vision, Fred was de-
prived of the sight that would have filled his
heart with renewed hope.

He had reached the behef at last that Victor
Chodeau and Brinton Warren had given up their
search for him and were ah^dy many miles on
their way to Pond du Lac. They might return
with others to press the hunt, but unspeakably
weary days must pass before they arrived, and in
the meantime what was to become of him?

Nothing is so wearisome as to sit down and idly
await the passage of time. Fred labored for a good
while in breaking off more limbs from the pines and
piling them near the fire that he kept burning.
Even when thus busy, he grew chilled and be-
numbed, and repeatedly paused to warm himself
before the blaze.

"I suppose he will return by and by, " was the
thought of the miserable captive, who often looked
toward the farther shore in quest of the Indian
and hi* canoe dancing over the waves of Atha-
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basca B«t the gloom of night began settling
over the lake, and he saw nothing of him He
ahnost longed for the company of the Chippewyan
even though he was in constant fear that the la.
dian m a sudden outburst, would end it afl
The youthfelt that he ought to reenter the cavewhen mght had fully come, but he fe't so morbidly

senafave that he could not bring him^df to do so
I have gathered enough wood to keep the T«,

g«ng, and though it is bitterly cold. I'U stay

And so he sat down by the blaze on the Island
of Pmes and waited—waited—waited.



CHAPTER XXVI

ON THE M> NLANO

LET us now return to the mainland, where
Brinton Wairen, with the aid of his pocket

telescope, had seen and identified his

cousin on the islet in Lake Athabasca.
As may well be supposed, Brinton was thrilled

with pleasure, for the awful fear that had been
with him so long, was lifted by that single dis-

covery. Fred was alive, and the blessed truth
filled his heart with delight. He might be in per-
sonal danger, but to repeat what I have already
said, " While there's life, there's hope.

"

Forgetting that he was invisible to Frbd, the
happy spectator took oflE his cap, swung it, and
shouted a greeting at the top of his voice. For-
tunately, the wind was in the wrong direction and
did not carry the salutation across the waters ; for

while Brinton was peering through his glass again,

he suddenly learned that Fred had a companion,
in the person of an Indian, who could be no other
than the dreaded Chippewyan. Brintcm won-

(44)
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dered why he had not seen the miscreant before,
but his attention had been fixed upon his rela-

tive, who had come down to the edge of the lake,

where he was in plain sight.

Now, when the youth brought the islimd under
isurvey, he observed the warrior standing upright
by the camp-fire. Fred walked toward him and
sat down on the other side of the blaze. Then they
seemed to be busy with something, as if they were
eating, which was the fact.

The next interesting movement was on the part
of the Chippewyan, who strode to the water and
set out for the mainland in his canoe.

"It won't do for me to stay here, " was the in-

stant thought of Brinton; "he may not have a

tdescope, but his eyes are sharper thui mine, and
he will be sure to see me.

"

Without losing a minute, Brinton turned and
ahtifHed away on his snow-shoes. The depression

of the land quickly hid him from sight, and he
made straight for the pines, which the voyageur
had suggested as his headquarters. When he
had pushed among them, he felt secure from ob-

seivation, so long as no one trailed him to the
retreat.

"If he caught sight of me and follows, I'll not

be as mericiful to him as before. I didn't know
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he had made Fred a prisoner. The poor fellow

can't get away from that island unless I bring him
away, and, if the Chippewyan tries to prevent, it

will be bad for him.

"

Vatmting words for a youth to utter when pitted
against a red man who had spent all his life in these
solitudes and was an expert in woodcraft with all

the term implies. , None the less, Brinton Warren
meant every word he had uttered, and never was
he more deadly in earnest.

Brinton spent more than two hours among these
dwarfed pines, keeping himself out of sight as best
he could, while he scanned the edge of the bluflfs

for the Chippewyan. He expected every minute
to see him come up the bluffs, pausfe long enough
to examinj the imprints of the snow-shoes and
then start for the ridge. Once he fancied he saw
the painted face peering over the rocks, as if re-

connoitering the stretch of snow, but the youth
soon dismissed the idle fancy. Then he fell to
wondering whether the warrior had not observed
him from the island and was on his way to use the
lad again as a target

As the hours passed, Brinton dismissed this

whim also. If the Chippewyan had any such piu--

pose he would not have waited so long before

cairying it out.
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"He hasn't come up the bank; he has either
tunied and paddled along shore, or landed and
footed it—^my gracious!"

Brinton's exclamation was caused by the sudden
belief that his enemy had left his canoe at some
point far to one side, and had then circled round
so as to steal upon him from the rear. Thrilled
by the fear, the youth hurried to the other side of
the grove, and gazed searchingly over the snowy
expanse. With a relief that cannot be expressed,
he failed to discover anything of the Chippewyan.'

" I Wish some one would explain his actions,

"

muttered the impatient Brinton; "I can't unde-
stand a thing he does. I have given up trying to
figure out why he should have tried twice to shoot
me. He must have had no end of chances to do the
same with Fred, but hasn't done so, nor does he
seem to have offered him any harm. Why does
he hold him captive? What does he intend to do
with him? Why didn't Victor stay and help us .

out of our scrape?

"

These questions puzzled him, as some of them
puzzled Fred Newton. Useless now to try to find
their answers. Time enough by and by. Pre-
sent duty demanded all the energies of the youth. '

Brinton suffered two discomforts: he wai him-
gry and cold. He did not mind the craving tor

W
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S!? ^ T! •
** ^' "^ '^»«' ^ Victor Chcvdeau had learned years before, to go a long time^thout nounshment. ^ He would not mumur ifthe deprivation should continue until the morrowAnyway he had no choice in the matter

»,«!?"T ^""^ «*i"^«« was within reach of his^d. It would require only a few minutes to
stert a fi« but unless actually forced todoit, the
art would be foolhkrdiness. Even if it did not
attract the notice of the Chippewyan at once (as itwas ahnost certab to do), the smoke would soonbe seen, he would be put on his guard and take
greater precautions to prevent any help reaching
his prisoner.

-""is

So it was that Brinton bore his ordeal as herdc-
^y as his cousin on the islet in Lake Athabasca
Hungered and chilled, he kept his blood in dr'.
culation by violent exercise, and when it began
to grow dark, emerged from the grove and headed
for the shore.. He could not believe that the
Chippewyan had been hiding behind the bluffs all
this time, but had left long before and possibly
had returned to the island.

Brinton was too prudent to foUow his own back
tmil. He approached the water from the left andwhen he reached the bluffs, carefully descended to
the beach. The moon would not rise for a good
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while, and it was so dark that he could no longer
discern the outlines of the islet far out on the
lake.

Finding nothing unusual, he followed the shore
to the right, holding his gun ready for instant use,
and on the alert all the time for his enemy. A
short distance ahead he saw what looked like the
outlines of a canoe. Advancing cautiously, his
impression was confirmed; the boat of the Chip-
pewyan lay where it had been drawn only a Kttle
way up the beach, and just as he had left it houra
before.

Its presence caused Brinton to fear that the
owner was near. He glanced hastily over the face
of the bluflfs and up and down the shore as far as
he could see. If the Indian was in the neighbor-
hood, he certainly was not within his range of
vision.

" Now that looks like a piece of good luck,

"

was the thought of the pleased youth; "I'll »^
the Chippewyan's canoe to go out to the island ; it

will not only serve me, but will shut him from fol-
lowing us, which will be a good thing tor Fred and
me."

The fear that the dusky owner would return at
any moment caused Brinton to be energetic in his
movements. It was an ^sy thing to psssh the
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«aftmto the water. He stepped within a. it wa."oving out, a. he had often seen the voyageur do^d stooped to pick up the paddle with which t<;dnvert forward. But no paddle was in the canoe

Hemust have carriedit up the bank, "thought
tte Jsappomted>d. as he leaped back to i^d
anddrewtheboatafterhim. "Athoaewhenwe
go out boatmg and return, we generafly hide the
^. but I cHdn't know that Indians L it^thcff canoes. '

The craft was useless without the paddle and

k!™!!^!,'^*^*''**^^^'*- The task wouldhave tested the nerves of a veteran hiniself, fortte« was the continual dread that the ownerw^rush out of the gloom upon hin>. Brinton
hunted hjgh and low hurrying back and forth,and gxopmg m the dark wherever he thoS
ttiere was a possibility of finding the implem^t.
but rt tmght have been a hundred nules away so

tteL^''"^^"**™'*^-
He was compelled in -the end to give up the search.
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pOTHING was to be gained by stoying on
the margin of the lake, and there was
the constant danger of being discovered

by the Chippewyan. Brinton Warren passed be-
yond sight of the canoe, with the intention of
dimbing the cliflfs and making his way to the
wooded ridge, where he had already spent so
much of his time.

"I may as weU do as Victor advised; I don't
seem able to get away from that place; I will
kindle a fire and see if I can't get wanned clear
through; when that is done. I'll try to figure out
some way of finding something to eat; I need
looking after as much as Fred, and if Victor doesn't
come back pretty soon, it will be all up with us— "

He stopped short, for, to his amazement, he had
come upon a second boat ( There it rested against
the beach, like the other, and when he had gone a
Uttle farther, he recognized the end of a kajg
paddle showing above the gunwale.

{•Hi
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He rtood insilent artoniahment for a fuU minuteTh« as the truth broke upon him. he chuckled"

sJJL77 JV° '"" ^'^'' ^'"^ ^« ^ w«
^d; I rf,aU lay claim to the fool champion-
jJup.^d^whenItellonwhat^ds.noone^will

ZT^^ *° """'' ^^^ '« hunting for the

^m^ use of the canoe, when the boat of Vic-

a stones throw; but, incredible as it may seem,the youth never once thought of the craft'Shad bonae hun over many miles on Athabasca

^I^ht "^ -^""T^
'''''"• ^ ^^**- h« ^"Id have

JSZ V • ^' "°^' ^"^^ '^^« the place

tTfb^r"' *° '"''^' ''•' ^"^ ^«^ -«•

do^TT! ^^ *''' ^^'l"^ *™*h, Brinton sat^^on the gunwale till he could pull himself

"Who would have beheved it possibW? No

t^cH r
'"'' T ^*^°"* ''""g «««y foolish

IS' f/°"'
*^' "^"^ °^ *his; I don-t knowwhrther I dare tell Pr«l or Victor, for, if I do IshaU never hear the last of it.

"
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The voyageur made it a practice of taking down
the little mast and sail when through with them.
In the present instance, since he expected to re-
turn, the mast was left standing, the saU was com-
pactly folded and pushed under the sUght covering
made at the prow of the craft which diflTered, as I
have shown, in some respects, from those that are
common along the shores of Lake Athabasca.

Brinton was wise in deciding not to use the sail.

What wind was blowing was unfavorable and he
would have been embarrassed in handling the
boat through the aid that would likely prove
a hindrance. The paddle was the proper
motor.

With Httle trouble he pushed the craft clear
and sprang in. Using the oar with which to shove
farther out on the lake, he found that ten feet from
land he could not touch bottom. Athabasca is

deep even close to shore. The largest battleships
in the world could steam over its waters for hun-
dreds of miles without risk of grounding. Facing
the front, the youth dipped the paddle, first on one
side and then on the other. Glancing over his
shoulder, he dimly saw the Indian craft lying
against the shore, but a little way off.

" I wonder what has become of the Chippewyao

;

maybe he has gone to the village which I
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^^. 1 hope he wfll rtay there, but I don«tb^e he intend, to leave Pred to hin«df ••

The njght wa. k> dark that Brinton had not gone

^he had left behind him, and. a, a n^ttTcrf«ut«e. did not gain so much as a nlimnse ofth.

nxea the nght course m his mind, and wa. ««
fident of reaching ii without difficuitr

It would seem that this confidence was war«nted for the boat was handled more eTyZ.teantacpated. His training in EngSstoS

^ that rt made good progress. TTie^J^ less violent than he had often seen theTaSwereso choppy that they were never danl^He rederted that the only thing to do vTtol^to a straight course. The distance be^IlT
>slet and the mainland was no m^^tu

^°
tlM.n,~+ v_r^^^^ "*"°°"' than a mile at
«^ most, bemg only a moden^te run fora^
You need not be reminded, howevw !.=* •.. •aw impossible for even an e^;:;"^^^; ^Md to a stre^ht cou„«. when he'hi noSLg tormdehim. Could Brinton have gainedTSfSthe camp^ on the island, it woiSr^e'^^

imn as a beacon, but that seemed to haveiS
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beyond viability, while there was nothing of a
•unilar nature to the rear. Looking toward every
point of the compaas, the same dark, impenetrabL-
wall closed him in. The rising moon was not due
for hours, and the flickerings of the aurora whi -v
•howed now and then, were so faint and scattered
that they were of little or no assistance.

" They always show in the north, " said Brinton
ceasmg to paddle for a few minutes, and holding
the boat headed from the scant illumination
"but It 18 so scattered over the sky that the light ii
likely to lead me astray. I shall keep them behind
me and I can't go far wrong.

"

Determined to keep his bearings, the youth
wung his paddle again, not ceasing until he had
gone several hundred yards. No point of the
compass eluded his scrutiny. His naturally keen
eyes were never more alert. After awhile he
held the paddle suspended again while he debated
over the right course to follow.

"I know I have come fully a mile, and I don't
see anything of the island; it's strange, too, that
the aurora has worked round to the right; what
can be the cause ?

"

It was stranger stiU that it did not occur to Brin.
ton that it might, be himself who was getting "

off
soundings.

"
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Ms"Z^fl*''*^'T' ^"^"'^Wng dwarfed

name of Fred, but kept silent, through fear that
tesc^flini^tbeheardbytheChip^ln B^*ton bd^eved the Indian had ah^l^m.^"
the,slandorwasonhiswaytodo!»^e lad now showed a sh«wdness that did him

"If I caU to Pt4d and the Indian hean, me. h.^ unde^tand what it means; I 'S fa;Jlwhat he mtends to do with my cousin, but hTZ^ hmi out of the way befo« he aU^ws to,^e^pe; after that he will have it out with mj!
Tton^h the obscurity to the left he discernedthe shadowy outlines of something-toT^!*

indeed for him to identify it

*""

"Now. it that wasn't the wrong dinsction Tnnght beKeve it is the island I'mZtS- liutIt must be something else; if it is an ^^J' ^the wrong one,

"

«"«na, n a

Singular that so bright-witted a lad did n«f
reflect upon the likelihood that hew« 1l^t°
a bl^d.; that in paddling ovi;:,2^,tj
nuxed the points of the compass, and Ix^^ed round." as the exp^«, ,J^dreammg of anything of ;he kind, h! „»um2
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work, and did not patise until he had covered an-
other goodly space.

"By George! I beKeve I'm lost!" he ex
claimed; "I shaU have to wait tiU the moon rise,
or the aurora brightens; I don't understand
though how the light has worked round m the
sky; can it be—

"

c^lSTtw ''J^*"
*° ^^"^ "P°" "'«• H« ^caUed that when on the mainland, scrutinizing the

lake through his telescope, no other island was
visible withm two miles of where Fred Newton was
held a captive. Then, too, the aurora borealis
does not vary its manner of display except in obe-
dience to natural laws.

"I beKeve that was the right island after aUI"

^^^!!!u^f'^'^
''^''^ ^""*°" <««ht to have

reached before ;
" I'll go to )+.

"

He swung the boat round and headed for thepomt or more properly for what he beUeved tobethepomt. When he had paddled for fifteen
imnutes. he paused and glanced to the right and
left, as weU as to the front and rear. Gloom
on every hand was aU that met his gaze

"I might as weU own up; I'm lost; III have
to ^t for .the moon to show me the way out- Iw^der what the Chippewyan is doing aU this

r
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^ and by it seemed to Brinton that something
rf the nature of a Ught was glaring to his left
It was so famt that at first he beHeved it was

SJ". ^ ,^- ^"* '* «»^^ ^d he
paddled toward it.

The glow increased; then the dark outlines of
ttees came mto view; it was the Island of Pines
beyond all doubt.

'

A nnnute later 'the prow of the boat softiy
touched the shore and Brinton stepped out for-pttmg m his anxiety to draw the craft farthw upfrom the water. He was a-tremble with excite-

.
ment. over the certainty that he was close to his
cousm.

"Itis so late,"thought he, as he approached thecamp, thtt, wherever I^red is, he is asleep T
wonder what has become of the Indian "

You r«nember that Fred Newton felt so intense
a dudike for the cave that he would not reenter itwhen night came. Throwing mo,^ wood on the
blaze, he gathered his blanket around him and sat
down, mtending to spend the night thus unless
the cold should drive him below, or the Chippe-
wyan returned and ordered him to go thither

Brinton w^ threading his way softly among th«
pmes, when he saw a muffled form near the camp-
fee. Wrapped from head to foot, he thought at
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ttefim glance that it was the Indian, sitting in
inoody silence and gazing into the coals, but with
a thnU he recognized his cousin.
Five steps more and he stood within the dim

orcle of iUumination. Fred was awake and
turned his head. Could he beUeve his eyes?

"Helloa, Fred!"
^

"HeUoa, Erint!"

And with overflowing hearts, they threw their
arms around each other's neck and with tears
murmured their thankfuhiess to heaven

4
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CHAPTER XXVIII

COMPANIONS IN CAPTIVITV

FRED NEWTON had leaped to hi, feet atthe moment he saw his co^^ r^

mutual dr;r""'""'''^'=^*°-=«" their

•'Where is that Indian?"

c«n?'JS'.*°*'^"^^''^°-«^-dha.nat
"Do you expect him?"

^^^^^minute; I wonder that he didn't return

^„ K nun, as he twice tried to wing

f. ne stepped directly into the open.-
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mgai^d ^pped out of sight. The frightenedF«d humed to the mouth and asked •

"Are you hurt, Brint?"
"No; I only broke my ankle and one arm and

^^""yJ^^^^^ttleoutof plumb; itisn'tworth
m^taomng. What the mischief does it mean?"

a match^-
^°" ^ ' '^"*" "^^ "^ "^^

The puzzled youth who had not been greatlyjamsd by his mishap, had already brought o,rthis rubber safe and scratched one ofT^bits^

trt/TT *'' "^'^ *^°"- Holding thetmy b.t of flame over his head, he peered IZ^ the gloom with a curiosity that may beimagined. »/ oe

"Well, if this doesn't beat creationi" was hisexclamatK»; "do you know that Victor and Irtayed one night on this island, but never dreamed
ofanyttoighicethis? I did not know they haisuch mysterious caverns in British America "

Why shouldn't they with all the room that isto spwre.'

Tlie first flurry of the meeting over, the two satdown on the pile of peltries, loving, affectionate
and happy over the meeting, which both for along time had feared wa.s never to take place

Now." said Brinton, "I want you to teU me
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«v«ytlung that happened to you after we partedcompany and you went off with the dog,.'^W and I kept to the boat. But iXe you^i^mustn^ake sure we are safe from tL
•We will talk low and he won't suspect any-tin^ unless he should come upon your teat "

He isnt hkely to do that, for I missed the^d m the darkness and went a consideraSl
'^y beyond tt, before I found my mistakemen I came back, therefore, I landed on!X:
ent s,de from where he will leave his canoe "

Thatsgood; weshallhear him moving above

•

he won t be cautious for he don't suspecThe hi,'any reason to be otherwise."
"I am eagerly waiting for your story "
And then Fred Newton related everything withwbch you are already familiar. ffiTcouiT

tened with deep interest. occasionaUy asking aquestion or uttering an exclamation. Thenar
rator spoke in low tones, often pausing for sounds'«-t might tell of the i^ur. of the ^hipp^Tftj^ a story of absorbing interest. AtitscLe'
Fred placed his hand on the shoulder of Brinton'and said: '

"Now it is your turn."

And the narrative of the elder was given in full.
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Wh«, he spoke of his fear that PmJ's Kmb hadcaused hmi trouble, that youth replied

notiL" t""^ "" ^'^ "^ '^^- y°^ '^^ havenobced when you were admiring me through thetel^cope. that I had no trouble in walkC^I^a i^ght twinge, when I turn suddenly to the rightorleft but that is fast passing off and will beXe
^^y or two. It was a curious f^JZ

Brinton pas«rf it to his cousin in the darkness
It is hke the instruments at home. I tho,«ht

Jjter we started with Victor how convenientsX^ would be for «. though he never seemtd
to care for any help of the kind "

wh^^T"
'^"^ .*«??«* *«PP«i it in the snow

where I picked it up?"

fori? ^w ''!??^
"^^^ '' '° '^'^^ "'"'^niedto me. He got it at one of the posts, but didn't^ use of It. As likely as not he threw itaway.

™s supposition, it may be said, was cormrt.
so far as the ownership of the instrument wa^
concerned. It was presented to the Chippewvan
some months before at Fort ChurchiU. but hVZed
little for the glass. Whether he lost it or threw
It away was uncertain,, and the question is of no
importance.
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"I would give a good deal if some one would

explain the meaning of the conduct of this Chippe-
wyan," remarked Brinton.

"How do you know he really belongs to that
tribe?"

"Victor told me so."

"What else did he say about him?

"

"Nothii.g, thougi I'm sure he knows a good
deal. I don't feel any doubt as to what he in-
tends to do with you.

"

"What is it?"

"He did his best to shoot me; he never saw
me until just before firing his first shot; he hates
our race; instead of shooting you, he means to
hold you captive and then work out some fiend-
ish scheme of torture.

"

"He had the chance of making you a prisoner,
when alone by your camp-fire ;whydidn'thedoit? *'

"Don't ask- me to explain anything done by
him. I spared him once, and have thought since
that I made a mistake. Pred, let's leave the
island."

"You think it better than to wait till morning?

"

"Yes; if he gets back before we go, we must
have a fight with him."

"With all the advantage on our side; not sus-
pecting that you are with me, and knowing that
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he has taken away my only weapon, he win b«
on his guard."

"Stm, you would rather we should av«d a
meeting with him."

"Certainly; it isn't far to the mainland, and
we shaU soon have the moon to help us."
"And it will help him too. Fred, I'm awfully

hungry."

"Sorry, but I haven't a bit of food to offer you-
he kept me suppUed, but I didn't haVe my usual
appetite."

"It makes no difference; I can stand it untU
to-morrow; don't lose any more time."

"Wait tiU I take a look above ground."
JJothing had been heard to cause them alarm,

but it would have been imprudent to the last
degree to leave the cave and enter into the light
of the smouldering camp-fire, where they would
have been in clear view of their enemy, if he were
upon the island.

Fied softly climbed the primitive stairs, Usten-
mg at every step. When his eyes rose above
the edge of the opening, he paused and scrutinized
everything in his field of vision. The fire had sunk
so low that it gave very httle illumination. Under
the dense pine boughs the gloom would have
hidden a much larger object than a maa.
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IWenag nothing, Pred climbed higher andfina% stood above gn«nd. Again Z vi^

sweeping on every hand saw naught to cause mi*.

was that the Chippewyan might have landed andjas approachmg camp. If that were the ca«,.P^ wuhed to fce seen by him. TT.e Indianwould thmk nothing because his prisoner had
oomemtotheopenair. Tl.e youth cLuSL

:

dnJ; ^* .V
°^ "" '^y** "^^^ he starts to godown mto the cave and runs against the mu«l^

ofBrmfsnfle. If he is given time to learn who
js amimg at hmi, he wiU believe the G«at Spirit
««.py with him and has madeaboy his mas^'Nctog of the kind occurted. and bendingover the op«ung P,ed called in a guarded voice:

ine coast is clear; come up "

„ww*?u '^*' ^^°°^ ^^^ ««* o^"'^. they«w that the moon had risen over the lake, butthe fiickermgs of the aurora hardly showed

Brii^^ ^^fZ ^u^"
'^' nioonlight," r«narked

Bnnton; I lost this island once and if I should
lose the mamland, we might drift over Athabasca
till morning."

"-^uasca

Fred took the lead and was making for a certain
pant on the shore of the island, when his comrade
asked hm, to veer to the right in onlc^ to reach
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the spot where Victor's boat had been left. The
two were emerging from the shadows of the pines,
when Pred abruptly paused.

"Sht do you see that?"
The other stepped sofUy to his side Fred

whispered:

"He is coming back."
The moonlight showed the craft clearly as it

danced on the slight waves a hundred yards from
shore.

J'Who cares?" whispered Brinton in return-
he can't see us among the trees ; he wiU draw up

his canoe, go to camp and then down cellar tofmd how you are getting on. As soon as he is out
of the way, we^U take his canoe with us to give
hmi a dose of his own medicine. I wonder if there
are any swear words in the Chippewyan tongue
It there 18, he will need a lot of them."

"Suppose he discovers us before we get away? "

"WeU, my gun is loaded," was the significant
reply of Brinton.

Shrinking farther into the gloom, the two
^tched the boat gently undulating on the water
When this had lasted several minutes, Brinton
whispered:

"He doesn't seem to be coming any n^rer-
what do you think?"

'
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"Woree than that, he's working oflF shore

Something must have told him things weren't
nght on the island."

Brinton hastily produced his telescope, and
leveled it at the craft. The instrument helped him
to that extent that he instantly exclaimed:

"There's nobody in the boat/"

"Let me look."

Hardly had Prfed pointed the instrument, when
he added :

"That's a queer canoe; it has a mast!"
Brinton Warren staggered backward and ahnost

collapsed.

"It isn't the CMppewyan ; it's Victor Chodeau's
boat."

Unwilling to beheve his own words, he hurried
along the edge of the lake to where he had left the
craft of the voyageur. His worst fears were con-
finned. I told you that in his anxiety he n^-
lected to draw the prow up the shingle, and he
now looked upon the result.

"It is aU my fault," was the bitter exclamation
of Brinton when his cousin joined him.
"How can that be?" asked Fred, deeply pitying

"When I stepped out of the boat, I forgot to
draw it up the bank; only a foot or two would
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have been sufficient, but I hadn't wit enough to
think of it."

^^

"Accidents wiU happen," said Fred cheerily;
"the boat was so much Kghter when you stepped
out that the wavesworked it loose, but what of it?"

^

"What of it? "repeated Brinton in astonishment,
"you speak as if it made no difference one way
or the other. What is to become of us?

"

Fred had asked himself that question many
times within the last two days ; "wasn't my situa-
tion a good deal worse than ours is at this moment ?

I had no gun and was a prisoner to an Indian
who showed his sentiments by trying tfikiUyou."

"Will you tell me how we can get away from
this island, where we can't pick up a mouthful to
eat?"

"When I asked you to explain the actions of the
Chippewyan, you refused to make a guess; I
shall have to answer you the same way.

"

"I wonder now whether that boat won't work
its way back; I don't see why it shouldn't make
a change of course.

"

"And I don't see why it should; there isnt
much wind, but what there is blows off shore.

But it won't do any harm to .00k."

They hurried to the spot where they had stood
a little while before TTie moon was fast climbing
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the sky and by its Hght they made out the craft
without using the telescope. There was no usem trying to deceive themselves: the voyageur's
boat was farther away than when last seen, and
war working from land.

"Maybe the wind will change in the morning
and brmg it back," suggested Fred.

"I never knew a feUow who can conjure up hope
as you do, when tjiere isn't the sUghest ground for
rt. I don't see what good such nonsense does
you."

"I am not blind to our danger, Brint, but youfo^ that my situation is tenfold better than
before, and yours is no worse. You have a rifle
powder, ball and percussion caps. The Chipped
wyan doesn't know you are on the island with
me; his first knowledge will come when your gun
IS leveled at him."

"I don't know about that; he is wonderfully
cuiHiing and may pick up knowledge that would
elude you or' me."
"For instance?"

"When he comes down to the lake to paddle out
here, he will notice the absence of Victor Cho-
deau's boat; he may see it drifting out on the

to
1^?"°"'* *^^* ^ ^^^ *° "^*^ something
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AM worted free because of the wind and waves

atJ ll"* ''*T^"''
^'^t' *°^ no hope

lU adnut that we are in a baa fix but T h.^^^ '":' *'-^ - ^^y ^-^-tianes in th« world that couldn't be wo«e "
i m certam of one thine "

"What's that?"

;;ifIs^^^^n,uchlongerIshaIlfre.etodeath...

"How would it have been out on the lake?"

"We should have taken tun,s in paddling."
Wluch would have been taking ttu^s iS fr««,,ing; I feel as you do."

^^
Pred led the way to camp. The fire had sunk

'^JT':^V''^^ ' ^°^ stratuTofTvt
embers. The boys threw a big lot of pine branchi- th^and they speedily b«,kein^h^S
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"If that Chippewyan is on his way back we ans^ to offer him a fine view of oLelve;. " sSB^ton gloomUy; 'W I am bound to get warm

If I have to sit down on those coak. "

"It is the coldest weather I ever knew "
re-

Zw ^' '1!"'"^^ ""^ *° '"^^ "*-«. holding« has body . as to ^ve the most

^La^t night was' the coldest unta then, but this

^minutes later Fred Newton made a wise

"We are more comfortable than we were; solong as we keep on o^ feet the Chippewyan Uld^ver us. even before he steps froTSlT
Lets he on the ground, each wrapped in hisblanket; he won't be able to see us Rafter he^landed and is coming this way; we shall hearhiiMor he feels no need of being cautious "

^ce in While. Fred, you accidentally savsomethmg sensible." commented his cousin, whoAdas advised^ "I hope he wiU leave us alone for
the rest of the night."

"I believe he will."

"Your behef can't alter the facts." .

"No more can your disbelief alter them.
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Heaven has been with us aU the way through and
will not desert us now in our extremity."

"I suppose I ought to have more faith "
re-

marked Brinton with a sigh, "but I can't feel that
much hope is left to us."

The two talked in this aimless fashion for an
hour. Then they rose and threw another lot of
fuel on the blaze. The cold was growing fright-
ful. They lay down back to back and with the
aid of the fire and their thick garments and blan-
kets felt no discomfort from the Arctic tempera-
txa«.

They had lain thus some time, when Brinton
became impatient with himself because of his
msomnia. Finally he spoke :

"Do you have any trouble in getting asleeo
FVed.?"

6 s =cp,

He lowered his voice, not wishing to awake his
comrade, in case he had succumbed to drowsiness.
There was no reply.

"I am glad ke is able to sleep, even if I can't."
By and by Brinton grew so restless that he rose

from his couch. He took care not to disturb
Pred. The fire was burning strongly, but he
flung more wood on it, and then stood with his
hands behind his back and exposed to the pleasant
flame.
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"If that CUppewyan comes back, he wiU take

me for Fred and give me the chance I'm waiting
for. I hate to shoot any one but I feel ugly
enough to quarrel with my grandmother. There's
something strange in the air-but what « it?

"

^t seemed to him that an unusual stillness was
broodmg over the lake and island. He decided
that It was caused by the total falling of the wind
but he had hardly formed the conclusion, when a
soughing among the branches overhead told him
the air was stirring.

"It is a mystery to me," murmured the puzzled
Bnnton; "I think 111 look aixnmd."

Despite the extreme cold, he moved away from
the camp. He held his rifle wrapped under his
blanket, afraid to touch the metal, even when
his hands were gloved.

At the margin of the lake, the stillness seemed
more profound than before. The moonlight shone
down on the stretch of water, which was without
waveorripple. It looked Kke an expanse of glass
with a metallic gleam and shimmer that he
had never seen upon it before. He stepped
nearer, stooped down and touched it with his
hand.

Then the whole truth broke upon him.
Lake Athabasca was freezing overl



CHAPTER XXIX

THB ntOZBN LAKB

AYE, Lake Athabasca was freezing over.

When that workbegins in the Lone Land
of the far North it is rapid and thorough.

Silently the mighty Prost King had marshaled his
forces over many thousands of square miles of
plain and stream. He had waved his mystic
wand above the bays, sounds, swamps and gulfs
bordering the Polar Ocean weeks before, and they
shriveled into the rigidity of death.
There are bodies of water which he never

releases from their icy sleep, but others are wanned
into life by the breath of the brief summer. On
that eventful night he smote the life from them
again.

The tempest-fretted waves of the Gieat Bear,
in the midst of the vast desolation known as "the
barren lands ;" the immense tideless sea, the Great
Slave; the Mississippi of the North called the
Mackenzie; the Great Fish, Peace, Churchill,
Nelson, and kindred streams, were locked in the

(•71)
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^o£ winter which wa. rtridmg r^JMe^y

T^e Athab«ca lay i„ the path of the IWKmga«d succumbed on his approach,
wwton Warren stood gazinir over rt.- „i •

-face, wonderingwhethLS^'^eSS
enough to help him and his IrienT^ ^
he struck a sharp blow uno^fl

^*°°^^'

but it did not^d ^h^T
*^"

:? »* hi» feet.

^^^dcT^it^^rrsiXr;:;
;;;^^h. but the weight of thet^r:;

"WTuit quick workl" he exclaimed: "it ha.

™ ft^ would pe™J a ^"rf ^„ " "^

"If it will only hasten—"
"Ithink it is doing pretty well. Brintl"' .

-srh°"Si:rirrrT-
-be. and he held anothi o^er ^s Z^

'"^^°
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"I mwed you. "he explained; "thought maybe
you had gone to take a swim in the lake Wc
can't be too weU protected to-night. Use this

"
Bnnton gathered the robe outside his blanketA httle more covering would have encumbered

them to that extent that they could barely move
As It was they found their suits very bulky and
awkward. '

"Have you noticed thatf"
"Yes." replied Fred; "I suspected it when

cverythmg was so still,"

"We have no need of a boat after all
"

^N^ after the ice become. str««g enough to

"ft won't take long; when ir^ezi^ ,^ it
works fast."

"Wait till we make a better test."
Fred hurried to camp and returned «

Fortunately, when the latter stepped it of
Victor Chodeau's boat he took his blanke md
snow-shoes with him. Because of the larst ,r
face of the latter they would bear the boj s u -
the ice when an ordinary slioe would bre^
through.

Brintoa was inclined to wait, but his cousi
had become more impatient than he. He placed
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_

Setter wait awhile."
^^"

"Hunahl whatdidlteUyou?"

Brimon watchedZ a Sn^*^ "° T^'
"If it will bear you it whT^

«" t^ and wid :

™«na naa opened before them Th«, i,„Jl
« constant fear of the retum^f th^Si^^and even now both glanced^

^e Chippewyan.

^ expecting toJt^^Z'^ '"^^'>-

^over the lake. No^hi^g^fT ST^-observed, and the two pausJl L u
"""

sulation
'^ ^ ^"^ * 'lasty con-
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FMtory at this late 8«i«m-an eflfort that wa«
•«» to bring di««ter unl«8 the boys had a guide
to keep them compahy. There wa. no cause for
gojng a»»-ay. so far as Fond du Uc was concerned
All that was necessary was to follow the configura

'

toon of the northern shore of Athabasca, which
*otdd bnng them to the fort m the cou«e of two
or three days. There they would find food, restfaMds and all that the weary travelen. could need'

It wdl be noticed that in some respects the lads^ weJ frtted for the trying experience before
thrai. I have shown that they could not have
been better protected against the terrific cold
Their thick clothing was covered by blankeU and
otrtside of these were the buffalo robes Shoes
rtodangs, caps and mittens were aU that could

.V mT?--
^""^ ^ °^ '^^ ^>°^^ was

SS; ^ "^^ "^ '"^''"^^ ^y --
Brinton had ammunition, his gun and his knifeI^ possessed nothing of the kind, unless hisordmary pocket knife could serve as a weapon ofdef^ Havmg agreed upon their course, they

started for the mainland, but made a circuit with
avi^ofavoidingthe returning Chippewyan, whowas still mvisible.

The boys were too prudent to travel near each
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other. A space of several yards separated themTbs pre^ution divided the pressure of their

aS ^^.^--^-^---.-dhadgonelT
a httle way, when he paused.
"That looks odd!"

U ?!r2!!
'^^'^ '^'^ ^^ ^•'=*°^ Chodeau's boat

l^t^" 7P^<^ ^'J <=*«ght by the Frost King^d was hkely to remain locked up for many amon h to come. ,Thus. had Brinton fo^ottena^ left h,s snow-shoes in it (and he oftenTaid hecould not understand why he did not forget) hewojdd have had the chance to recoverthem
The youth had glided up beside his cousin whilesurveymg the craft. In the same minut" I^hwere startled by an ominous creak which ran for ahundred yards along the ice.

"We're going to break through!" called tJ,»al-med Fred; "l^.s get into the'boat^
No need of that," replied Brinton, movmgaway from his cousin

: -J don't believe it was o,^
weight that did it."

It is not unhkely he was right. We aU know
that when a nver or lake or any lai^e body ofwat«- IS congealing, it emits now and then the
pecuhar creaking sound caused by the unequal
expansion and the efforts of nature at readjust-
ment. It was thought safer, however, to stay for
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a time near the boat, so that, if necessary the two
could take to it for refuge. The warnings were
not repeated and they moved on.
They found it much more difficult to gUde over

ttie ice than upon the snow. The smooth surface
destroyed the friction given by the crust, and the
struggle to push on made the ankles ache.

"Say. Brint, if we only had our skates." said
Fred; 'Vouldn't we have a glorious time in
skmimmg over the ice? This beats anything we
ever saw at home."

"Don't talk about it; I've been thinking of that
very thing ever since we started and am trying
to drive it out of my mind."

"There seems to be something ahead." said
Fred, haltmg and waiting for Brinton, who, with
some hesitation drew up beside his cousin

• rt's open water." added the younger, with a
feehng of dismay; "what's to be done now? Shafl
we go back to the boat?"
"That can do no good; I don't believe there is

much water; let's flank it; you turn to the right
and 111 go to the left."'

Before they were beyond sight of each other
Fred called out that.he had reached the end of the
unfrozen space. His reUtive quickly rejoined
faim.
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They now kept nearer together than Wn«.-d^due tune came in^ thl^uS^

80 far from the course of the boat. that, had^Chippewyan come down to his craf^. he w(Sd1have seen either of the lads
"™^' "*' '^'J °<t

"I teU you. Fred, we have been lucky "
saidBnnton. when they halted for a brief ^'
"^

nowr
."^ we have, but what have you in mind

he wished to stop you.

"

^^
"Why hasn't he done it?"
"I can only make another guess I beHev«he bdongs to that ChippewyrviUage St J^ed when looking for yZ anHSttt.

^X^;.e^dand^----^t

haS,!f^^'^^3^*°'^°
When he learns that I

"Follow of course."
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^ he do so by moonlight?

"

"W,-. - ^^ "^ ^^«"e they stoodHw eyes are more used to such / ^^'
o^. but I don't beKevTwe j;f

^''"^"^^ '^
fear him before to-^l ^' T "^^^ *°

upthepu«uit." • ^^ h« will take

"He has snow-shoes too "

"What is that?"

that while wer;^"'ai^°" ""* ""* '"^
Pond du Lac. Vi^cL :«

we can to reach

hunying this wa ^ "LT """ "^ «"

daysorless.
^^ ^^l** *» meet in two

"Suppose we do not?"

SSF^?W.



CHAPTER XXX
•ranUNG WESTWARD

SINCE the snow was scantier along the beach
than on the jilains above, Brinton Warren

the bluffs and earned them over the boys> headsThe open water that they had already encountered«Mde them cautious, for, while encumbered with^e. superabundant clothing, neither^d Sab e ^o swun if precipitated into the icy element.

^ht but the strongest reason, ur^ed them Z.and ^ey resolved to keep going as long as thei;
sti-ength held out. Neither doubted ZtZChrppewyan would pursue them from the moment
heleamedoftheflightofhisprisoner.

Hewasan
Indian, trained by many year.' experience in the^ North, and an expert in aU the treacherous
woodcraft of his people. While the bo^S

(••4)
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r?, *t?''^
~*"^* *°^ *h«y ^^ afraid of

TWuTtr * "^*°" ^^^ *''«'• enemy.
JJ^h the remauung ham of the night th^P^ed on. Even with their cumbe^o:^ clSh^

tne gnp of the Frost Kin? Pr- o^ 1.

""^"^'^i

A,ii »- r ^" ^** *" hour after the

;^-. J ^ *° ?° "ito camo for atime and rest their tired Hmbs
*-*™P'o«-a

Accordingly, tLey turned to land, removed theirsnow^hoes and clambered up th; rocks to t^snowy plain above Ti,-™ *L • . .

*"*

farthw «^n ? ^^ ^^^^ ^^ion reached

^tn the mstrument. Thev hart r^«„^ .. ^
f^ that the Island Of P^:Vr^~;t;
«8ht. but another wooded isle was o^e^^
miles from the mainland.
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ton^e^g to the one who wa. in the thoughts
<* both; "how did you make out?"

«ti?aSil^ " '^^•"^^^-^m^
"TJen it is safe to believe he i, a goodly numberof mUes away; wemay a. weU have our rtrt

"
They were still in the r^on of pines, and therewere numen^ pjaces which in^ted them to

"

«camp but they needed food before eve.^^

s^^^^-^z-^ofrptij;
gain did they carthe^L'^gSrSTa^^
Ss:;o^^^lr-----ss
for starting aTe ^ '°^'' Preparations

"Helloaf" called PreH o f«».
"«,«, ^ u T^ **^ mmutes latersome one has been here ahead of us "

butihT^ '^ *^' '^"'^^^8^ <«turbed,

Lru'I:;^'^^'"°^^-*^^^^p^^'>to
And here they came upon a piece of rare goodfortune. A brief examination left nod^S
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bone, that^S r^*^- '^'^ '^

««• The supply by no^ ^ «^**

It heartened theTtT ^?^T ^°°*' ^"^•
they n^de «adrt;,^/,f*". *" ^«-''' "*
Now that da/,^^«'^»y-

continue their 4ht ov^T ' ""^ *^^*'«' *«

««elake. SucH I^^^.t^^T °"'^**

fef discove^d nX ?'^ Sf^^*Another cause for thanSdal^l.^hr'^r-
decrease of the cqld. ThevhT^^^^^^^
in traveling on Sow^^tw .t*^'

"^ '*^"'

cover a good many^T^^'l?^ ^^'P*^ to

onthesUpp«y ice T^J^, '^ ^^ P««ible

^Pthep^uit.he.^^^:^-^-^
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The character of the country through which

theywere now journeyingwai Mixular to thatwhich
they had seen ever since leaving Hudson Buy.
There was no lack of pines, where a fair protection
could be found against the gales that were likdy
to sweep over the plains at any hour <rf the day
or night. Several streams flowing into Athabasca
were crossed on the ice and when night f ui
descended they fiund a refuge among the trees
where the snow was scraped off and fuel gathered
for a fire.

The last thing done in the fast-ending twilight
was to scan eve^r part of the visible country for
that which they dreaded to see—the form of an
Indian warrior gliding after them on his snow-
hoes. With a sigh of relief, they agreed that he
was not in sight.

"I don't understand it." said Brinttm, after
shoving the instrument together and walking back
among the pines with his cousin; "if he intends
to follow us, why does he wait, when every hour
is to our advantage.'

"

"It all depends upon the time he learned when
I left the island. Had he come soon after, we
should have seen him long before this. Something
has held him back; perhaps he hasn't gone to the
island at all."
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I'TJat » too good to be true H. ^ ^ .

"It wouldn't take W^ r"""""'''^""
I beUeve. too. he^.^'.^,^^ '^'^ '^^ out;

"To do that, he murtl^ow LTt^^''^''
,
y^ -hen he believed yoTZetJ'^*"*'"^
the camp-fire." ™ 'OU wwe lymg asleep by
"You can't tell the size of a ~««„

•hoes by the traU he leaves •' J7T- ? """"

* M>ile; "I meant to sa^^L T ™*°" ^"^

"It won 't do us anv sroorl t,^ t,

%-heUoa. Brint^^Sr^.^^^»Po««- guess.

Po-der flask?" abn^^^yUs ^"' °' ^^
The other elanced^I

«ked the younger lad.^ ^--allfTeS, sZlS'l^'' "'•^ *^«

P«««d round his nSc CI. "^ ' ""^ *^**
n««neck. Not seemg it he sprang
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to his feet and clapped hie hand againat Us sidcL
feh unoiiK the folds rf Ws dotUng. scnitiiiised
the ground, walked to the edge of the wood and
Kluiued,

"It's gone I" he said in dismay; "what wiH
become of us now?"

"It may be somewhera near.

"

The two made search, going back some dis-
tance over thei trail, but the missing flask was not
found.

"How could it have happened?" asked Fnd
when they had given up the search.

"TTie string must have become frayed and it
dropped unnoticed in the snow or on the ice; oould
anything worse have happened?"

TRiis mishap made the situation alarming
Fnd Newton had no weapon at aD. and though
ha cousin earned a good rifle, he had only the
•ingle charge in the barrel. When that waa fiied
tl»y might as weU throw away the weapon, .or it
would be only a burden.

What use should be made of this load? Should
they employ it against somegame—provided they
gamed the chance-or should it be reserved for the
Chippewyan. who was likely to be on their trail
and rapidly drawing up on them?"
The dilemma could not have been more trying
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in«*rt«nce r««Wng to be traveled in orderto^^Pond du Uc could never be made SZ
S^oH ^r^^' ^ «We to live tteough

oTL^- "^^ *^* *'»«* ^ dangeroahe part,e. «„8«„g each other. «„ce Victor^^Wcdy to tMnk both youth, would befZZ

ri^ '^*'' "^ ^™**«' «»d Fred ^^
"^^''to^^owt'

'«'^'' ^ ^''•^ ''^«'»* °'

uii«rn3 n^l?
^^PPewyan to find them««««d. Both would be at the mercy of^who had proved that he possessed^ ^L^

Bven fn th«e gloomy r^^^J^^l
•awagnmhumorinthesituation

"^^"^

eojtj?^ ^y » «^-- ^t for the red man to^wrthmrange.- .d then drop him in histoX

^ ri il ,
^ ^"^ an^gement is that weshaflnd ourselves of the worst kind of enemy Jdreplemsh our supply of gunpowder "

^

And I can take his gun, too. for it won't h^ of«y use to him. or n.ther he won't beT^^^
therusetoit," "^oianytur-
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"ExacUy, and we can start out on a hunt, get aU

fuliv"^i'?f'^*''''^'"'^"'^Brintonthought-
^y. "and :f I n^ hi^. it will be aU overlth

"I feel," repUed his cousin, "that we shouldn'twaste any tune by staying here. We can travda good many miles before daylight "

;;Won't he know the course we have taken?"He wdl know we are heading for the post andwiU try to overtake us while on the way^ut hec«n-t trail us except by daylight. A^'we ha^"todo«tum to fard^er inland, keeping theco^
of the shore m mmd. and so long as the darkn^s
lasts we shaU be safe.

"

s -s me aarJme*

So it came about that they once more fastened



CHAPTER XXXI

THB LAST SHOT

HAVING resumed their jouraey. the lads
pressed on unta midnight. The rise in

buffain
,*^?^*"« ^^ «> «>arked that theirbuffalo fu« became burdensome, and they car-

tel ^ T 'u^
"™^- ^^«^- ^°reedthem to make their way to another grove of

P«>«. where they decided to build noK By

St^i^^r,--*'^^'^^^"-'^'-

tJ,.^""!^
"^" ^'"^^^ '^^y «=™tini2ed aU "

^.hTT 7 "" "^'^*- "^^ '^ ^''^^ *heir enemy^ht steal upon them from any point of thecj
pass was always present, and they made their

Tl tT'' " '" " '* "- ^"« *° do

SJ ^P^"*^ ^'^^ ^^^ P^«* ^h«« they

S^ tT
°"" ^''^ •"'^' "''^ '"^^ ««W ofVision th«-efore. was limited. For the Grst time

Chippewyan was not puisuing them.

(•M)
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They pressed matters to the utmost on this dayThey knew they were making good progxeM
toward Fort Fond du Lac. but asTthS^
^piftheyreanyhadone the near future ,S«tde«de what part he was to play in the situation.
The hope that they would be able to bear the

pnvataon of food as stdcaUy as the CanaJl

r^Zr f^''"*^ •
'"• •*"^ l>«=^« clearZ^ \ "^ "^*^ °"^^ '^ the HudsonBay post unless they obtained something in theway of nounshment.

n2rZ"^ "^^ ^^"^ °^ *h« experience ofBnnton Warren and Fmi Newton, in the extreme
North, so remarkable that they seemed like direct

S°tr°''^"^''^"'- Some of these ha^
^^y been pomted out. Othe« are yet to be

On the aft«^oon of the third day after their
flight from the Island of Pines, they were s^weak«.ed by their continuous traveling and waSof ood that they decided to lie by unti mo^gT^e weather had moderated to that extent that

^.r.T^ '° '''' ^'^^^ ^"'^-'°^^ asiderhey had become irksome and added to their
discomfort and labor while traveling. No mZsnow had faUen. and during the middL of the d^
there was a httle thawing in the sun. Athabasi
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remained firmly frozen, as it would be for many
months to come.

The lads kept in sight of the lake, for it was
their only means of guidance in groping for Fond
du Lac. They now turned to the right, making
for a mass of rocks, at whose base grew a number
of the pines, which were rarely out of their sight.
They chose the spot, since it offered every con-
venience to be found in that desolate region.
The rocks would shield them from the wind better
than the pines, whUe the latter offered them aU
the fuel they could need.

The cousins dragged themselves wearily to the
sheltered spot, and having removed their snow-
shoes aU energy seemed to leave them. Each
spread his buffalo robe on the snow and flung
himself down upon it. Neither spoke, for the
thoroughly exhausted person fells slight disposi-
tion for conversation. Their long deprivation of
food and exhaustion had deeply depressed them
mentally and physically. It seemed as if they had
reached the "dead point" of emotion. That is,

their continued worriment and suffering could
fret no longer, and a duhiess and apathy made
them indifferent to what might happen.
Had they, while reclining on their buffalo robes,

heard the grating of the Chippewyan's snow^hoes
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ttat <hrect.on. Bnnton probably would havenused hs gun and fired, but he wouldn't havetaken the trouble to nxake his aim sure ^d wo^dhave cared ?^t*ie if he massed
^^''l^t'uld

But they v/ere disturbed in a way neither^pected. TT^ey had lain but a li^tiS^th«r soft couches, -when a great racket am^tSrocfa startled them. Both sat up and hstiS-ondenng What it meant. With an iSwhich nothing else could have produced bZ^jc^ to his feet and stared towardSr^nf^S^
disturbance. A small moose, terrifirjy ^*Jtof them, dashed from among the rocks ain f
toward the lakes. There is n^o anii^t ^Te^M

most skOftd woodman wiU fail again and agSthe wonderful scent and hearinc, nf ft, ^ .'

giving him timely wamingTL^^'p^oT:^
danger, while his fox-Hke cum^ing oftenX^th
veteran hunter to despair.
In the present instance, the moose probably hadbeen asleep. It is not unlikely, too. that hihS
ZVr ' ''^ '"'°^^' '"* "^ instinct t^ewhm mto a pamc. and in his vdld flight, he ^assS^ a few paces of the astonishedyiThe sight of the game sent a th^ tL^h
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lEHnton Warren, who, without a moment's pause
iwought his gun to his shoulder and fired He
amied just back of the fore leg as the animal had

^ side toward him. and the bullet sped true.
With a frenzied plun^ that carried him fully
twenty feet, he went down, plowed the snow for
several paces, turned on his side, made several
spasmodic struggles and aU was over.
"Do you know what you have done?" asked

Pred.
^^

"I have killed a moose.

"

"And have fired your last shot/"
"I didn't stop to think of that."
Suppose the Chippewyan overtakes us?"

delt?'"^
^'^ ^'^ ^^ ^^^ "^^ **°* ^*^^°S *°

The prospect of food roused both. It was as if
they aheady felt the renewed strength within
their reach.

"Get a fire going as soon as you can, Fred; I'll
have dinner ready in a jiffy.

"

The younger did not waste the minutes Dried
sticks were quickly gathered, resinous cones and
bits mixed with them, and heavier ones placed on

'

top. Then the match was appUed and the flames
crackled and roared. It was no time for niceties
in the w^y of dressing and broihng. Brinton had
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roughly cut sevena tremendous sKces and I am
oompeUed to say that these were given only a^ht scorching when they were placed where they
Old the most good.

"I thought. Fred, that those pieces which were
here awhile ago and now can't be seen anywhere
were enough for two boys making any pretence U>
avUization; how do you feel?"

"Hungrier than I did before."
"It's the same with myself; what do you ad-

vise?"

"There lies most of the moose; here is the fire-
we are ahungered."

'

"Enough said."

They now gave more attention to culinary
operations. A layer of hot coals was raked out
with the help of sticks, the meat was cut into
thinner sKces and spread over them, whereupon
the juicy steak sizzled, became crisp and curled
up. Xt cannot be said that it was specially tender
but It can be said that that made no differenc^
whatever to Brinton Warren and Fred Newton
How much is comprehended in the declaration that
they ate until they were filled and craved for not
another mouthful.

No water was within reach, but they need not
suffer when it was aU around them in the form of

-^

I
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•now. If you have ever tried to quench your
thirst by "eating snow" you probably were dis-

appointed, for it seems at such times to create the
longing rather than to satisfy it, but if you will

allow it to melt in the palm of your hand, when
no vessel is at hand, you can readily slake your
thirst. Those who are compelled to rely upon
water in that form or as ice, find no trouble. The
boys would have been glad to have the fluid for

other purposes, but they did not suffer because
of their deprivation of it.

The cousins had become dififerent persons.
Their spirits improved, they hardly felt their

former fatigue and were more hopeful than at
any time since fairly started on their flight to
Fond du Lac.

"Fred, don't you think, if you have to be picked
off by a Chippewyan, it's a good deal better not
to be in a starving condition?"

"It seems to me it is the other way. We felt

so bad before we had our supper of moose steak
that we should have cared little if he had attacked
us. Now we dread him as much as we did at
first."

"There may be something in that," replied

Brinton, as if it were the first time the view had
occurred to him. "But, if we are given any kind
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meals."
^^ to serve us for several

"Not if we eat like we did awhile airo r* •„
be only prudent for us to make^Z.^'

"^
We have the fire ready l^trT P"P^«°°-

in my safe?" ^ *^^ "^^'^h*' 'eft

10^^'
I have but one; our supplies are running
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'««arkable. The meat was tough and without

r^S;'"* Sf
""""^ ^'^^^ n"^^

s^^U ^'^•'"^"'^h^P^'-sashadbee;
suggested. It was comparatively early in the
afternoon and eve.^g was in Llini wSethe conung of night.

"^'ure

8a.d Bnnton, when everything was done and theyhad agam seated themselves on the buffalo robesbut ,f we have a night's rest, we shaU be in good

ftr^^r."™"- ^« ^ «^e our bLc.
fast from the carcass of the moose and have ourcrth« supply to take with us. What do you
think, young man?"

'•Nothing could suit me better. ,/ ,* is safe
"

« «ght. It strikes me that the best thing we can
doistostayheretiUthemom^w. He won't beable to trail us at night, and we shall have a good

The decision of the boys would seem to be based^good reason, but their youth and inexperience
ted them mto more than one error. In the firet^. they had not made the progress thTy^
posed. At the best, they had not traveled mor^

le-third of the dktance between the Island
than I
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Along, difficult

of Knw and Port Pond duUc
•»«»<* lay befow them.

w«rd even without the scantv f^T • '^ """

him. ^*y footpnnts to direct

teI«r™L f ^°°' «« he drew out his docW
f^andadjurtedittohiseye

^'^^'^^
Xnat racket would have M^u*^ j ,.

Thmi.ot, ti, •
mghtened him off

»

wth the smoothrfL ^ """"y * '°^.

and there,^I'^'S ""''" '°**«^ ^«-
y we green islets. spnnJded with snow
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a. If the i«i« were growing hoary with a«a In
«U other directions, expanded the white waMca
of deBoUtion. while the rteel-cold sky shut down
as If to waU in the two solitary youths that we.^
plodding across them.
Over this immense area the searching instru-

ment was swept, slowly and minutely, while Fred
did the same with his unassisted eye. When the
•urvey had lasted several minutes without either
pealong, the younger said :

"Point your glass off yonder.

"

•mere do you mean?" asked Brinton. looking
at his relative.

Pred indicated a headland about a mile distant
adding:

"I think something is moving there."
Brinton held the telescope leveled for some

tune and was stifl peering when his cousin asked:
"What do you make of it?"
"Suppose you take a look."
Leveling the glass, Pred Newton made o.tt the

form of a man gUding over the snow toward themA bnef scrutiny revealed further that he was an
Indian wanior. Beyond a doubt he was the
dreaded Chippewyan.



CHAPTER XXXII

TURNBO BACK

THE youths having advanced on their way tothe Hudson Bay post until they feH a

awoke t?:;fTact'Str '^°"' ^'''^y
rh w- ^* ^'^^y were trailed by theCh.ppewyan, who had already proved W-
%>ant hatred of both ofthT '^ ^ °^
The dascovety w«^, weU calculated to cause con-

^it ri^
^"*' "'^ o^ the boys caZW r!S j'' '* ^^'.'^^^"J ^d he did nottove a^ of ammunition. Not only was thef^ usdess, but it had become a b^^en ^^^

was Bnnton s knife, and that was not likelyto
proveof^uchvalueinthedangerthatthrea^^e?
The boys watched the approaching fonn, using^e mstrument m tur.,. but they we,^ cer^ J^«r pursuer's identity from the fi«,t. F^Newton w^ almost certain when he detected^'3 "°""^ ^P^ ^*^-* «>« «d of the tl

a«>4)
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"Since I wa. able to see him." wid Fnd "heh« «en u.; with hi. keen eye«ght he w.. 'pr^ably quicker than we " ^^

;'But he isn't doing 8o now," said Fred, againpomUng the instrument toward the T„dian
That's because he is reconnoitering; he doesn'tb.ow how the land lies; he has learnt thatX^«e two of us and things don't look to him as th^did when he believed he was following a young

^whohadnoweaponat.all. HehastooS
0^ to supj^ there isn't a gun between us."The Chippewyan loitered apparently for the^ named by Brinton WarW His 1^!n^^ was none the le«. but his caution^

It was not long before the fomi in the distancemdtedfrom«ght. The obscurity fast deepened.Ha^y had the Indian vanished when sLtonputtmg away his glass, said

:

;;Now, P.»d, we've got to do stmie taU walking "
inat

. 1 i sure as you live
"

Passing the few paces to the camp-fire, theypaused there for only a few minutes
"The main thing," said the elder, "is to get overas much g^o^..d as we can before he overtake
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us^^We must place ounwlves in Ught marching

"How?"

JJ^ of all. we sliaU leave the buffalo robes
• behind. We may feel the need of them beforewe reach the post, but we sha'n't while we're

SiTLt^Ll^/^
- -^ •=- «- -'^ *^«^

"I think I shall throw away my sua too "
add^Brinton. "it only increai myS " '

Don't do it," said his cousin earnestly; "I
have the feeling that if we get into trouble, it
will help you.

"I don't feel quite easy in mind myself- 111
keep It; let's be off."

'

It ^ be remembered that the moon did not
nse untU late and there was good reason to beKeve
they could keep out of reagh of the red man for anumber of hours to come.
"He wiU think we intend to stay h^ until

mormng. ventured Brinton.
"I wish I could think so, but I can't "

Afraid of going astray without the guidance of
the lake shore, the lads came as near to the bluffs

^ wa- prudent. Brinton was slightly in advance,
and tor a tmie the two sUently bent to their task
ft was tiresome work, but they stuck to it
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r^^y- After a time Bmton
iialted.

"Listen!" he whispered

^I can't hear a thing," fiaaUy said F^ New-

"I wonder if he does." was the significantremark of the elder.
«gMncant

_^e Ucely if he is listening, though it's

P««oushttleno««wemakewithoursnow^oes "
The sky was as dear as crystal. The stan;

untdthe^yswereaWed. The broad^S
z^tMteew so vivid a glare over the snow thSbotii pe«^«to the immense circleof illumination
hal^^pecfang to see the Chippewyan sliS^w^tly upon them. Brinton usJS tel^^m the hope of mcreasing his vision, butTTemoment of bringing the instrument to L^^^^^a. ..th its fantastic gyrations ahS
Cheered by the reti'«rning darkn^. the cousias
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faced about and sJdmmed over another nrile
before the Kghting up of the heavens made them
stop and look to the rear. Nothing unusual
was seen or heard.

"I have read that the American Indian often
learns of an approaching enemy by pressing his
ear to the ground."

"It won't work here, for there isn't any ground
to press, and that Chippewyan is traveling over
the snow."

"I shouldn't try it anyway, for the weather
doesn't suit, and I should only get an ear frozen
for my trouble. So long as we can't hear the
Indian he isn't very close to us."
The flight over the snow was kept up for hours

As before, they halted now and then to look back
and listen for sounds of their purauer. The fact
that he was neither seen nor heard added to their
hope and almost confirmed them in the beUef that
they had left the haunting peril so far behind that
It reaUy existed no longer. FinaUy the wearied
lads felt that they must rest.

Again they made the mistake that was natural
in the circumstances; they had not progressed
as far as they supposed, and the hour was not so
late as they thought. When they paused, they
saw nothing of any woods such as had usually
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^ed them for shelter, but they were near the^e, where, in many places, the snow had beenblo^ from the bluffs, leaving the tops as bai^
as the floor of a banr. The two were ratheroppr^d than otherwise with warmth, causedby their severe labor and the mildness of the
night. They sat down on the rocks intending to

^rdis'*'^^'""^^^^'^"'"'"^''^

r^ ^IJT^ "'"^ '"°°" ^^ ^««>bing the un-
c ouded heavens, and the aurora that was stiU
playing, enabled them to see for a considerable
distance in aU directions. Athabasca lay cahn
«>ld and gleaming, and the sheeted earth was a^
II It had no limit or boundary.

"It is as still as the grave," said Fred in anawed voice.

"We are in the land of silence; I have read that
Arctic navigators sometimes become so oppressed
by the silence that they go mad.

"

"I remember hearing Hayes the explorer lec-
ture m London, when he told of a rooster they
had on board ship when they were locked fwweeks m the ice. The poor fowl finally grew soweary of the sUence and darkness that he flew
from the deck and fluttered off till he reached openwatw, wh«^ he drowTied himself."
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"It might act the same way with us, if we were

forced to sit down or stay in one place, but our
trouble is we can't travel fast enough. Somehow
or other, I feel as if we shouldn't wait here, Fred
whra that Chippewyan may be drawing up on us

"

How can he do that, when he can't follow
our trail?"

"That would b* true, if there were no moon or
aurora, but from where we sit, we can see the
snow has been disturbed by our shoes for two or
three rods away. You have only to look to lean,
for yourself .

"

"You forget that for a long time after we started
there was no moon and the Northern Lights were
too famt to be of any help to him.

"

"I have been thinking," added Brinton, coming
alanmngly near the the truth, "that he is cunning
enough to know we are trying to reach Port Fond
du Lac, and that to avoid losing the way we
are keeping close to the lake. If that is so, he wiU
waste no time in hunting for our footprints—"

Fired suddenly laid his hand on the arm of his
cousin, with a soft "Sh!"
The other had heard the almost inaudible sound

Stillness succeeded for a second or two and then
the soft scraping of a snow-shoe became so audible
that both recognized the point whence it came.
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"Tfs the ChippewyanI" whispered Brinton
"ShaU we run?" asked the startled Fred, mak-

>ng a motion to rise.

"Stay where you are, it won't do any good to
nan; he would overtake us in a twinkling Bv
George! there he is!"

'

The dim outlines of a man assumed form in the
gloom and rapidly grew more distinct. He was
heading straight for them.

"Lie down flat," said Brinton in the same
guarded undertone.

Both did as suggested by the elder lad. They
did not remove their eyes from the Indian, whose
head was bent as if he were studying the snow at
his feet. His course was such that discoveiy was
inevitable within the succeeding ten seconds.
When he had advanced several paces farther

Bnnton Warren sprang to his feet and leveled his
gun at the warrior.

"Stopl" commanded the youth, in an anerv
voice. '

The astounded Chippewyan halted as if trans-
fixed. The ugly painted face could not hide his
shock of terror, for surely he had not dreamed
anything of the kind.

"I will not kill you," added
tr^c voice he could assume,

of

added Brinton in the most
'even though you
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V-

^e death. The white man is merdful. »o^ to your people and teU them your U^'Zgiven to you by a paleface.

"

No address could have h«.n .v,,^ •

TtifUo^
6 u lo expiam his words. TheIndian as you know, had a good knowledge of iheEnghsh language -but. to say the least Ms srtuation was confusing He h/^n-t .

It took but a short time however^v/ .

«^a-i=g and the only t^Lg forL^^7 "°'"

accept the chivalrous'offer of Hs^t^'^Hrd*:-as soon as he undertood what it was.
'

att^lt t
7^ "^'^''^ ^^'' ^tJ^°"t any^Ptto use his own weapon, and never did hemake better time on his snow-shoes. Hehenthis

rf
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body far over, as if trying to dodge the expected
bullet, and gave his skill and energy to increasing
the distance between himself and that dreaded
person, who couldn't be killed, but seemed to
have the power of kiUing others, whenever he so
willed.

Brinton did not lower his gun until the Indian
had passed from sight. Then, with a laugh, he
turned to his cousin:

"I'm glad I didn't leave my rifle behind."
Fred wai- shaking with mirth.

"I never saw a funnier sight; don't forget,
young man, that you would have flung aside your
rifle if it hadn't been for me."

"I haven't denied it. If that wretch had only
known it was unloaded! But, if it had been
loaded, he wouldn't have known that either,
for I should have picked him off the moment I
was sure of my aim."

"I believe he recognized you as the gentleman
whom he tried to shoot twice before; that must
have had some effect on him."

"Not as much as my voice and manner. They
say an Indian never forgets a kindness; if that is

so that Chippewyan will remember my mercy."
"Certainly he will remember it, but it isn't best

to trust liim; I beUeve Indians are the same as
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wh^men; if that one ha. another cha.ce at yooor me, he wUl seise it. Harkr

«^«yw»

ftght of their foe had died out nor cLm T

likdxhood they had seen the lart of the enemy
I think as you do." said Fred Newton "h.,*we may be mistaken It isn't wVT^' .

^
evenifmormngissonj.. *'^*°'^y^«^

"It is no place to make camp "
They rose to their feet and ghded fo arf „their snow^oes. The fact that the aLoTl^

almost died out added to th^W S.^^^^^thehrightmo^was^m-
"There is so much pine in this part of the worMthat w« must ««n find the rightS^f*^;:'!!
I beheve I see it now.

"

"™Der.

inZf^T^^'^'^^^^'^oth^. Fredmdicated a pomt in advance ard to their ri^They shifted their en,™. j "***"J ouiiuca xneir course, and speedily camp «a stretch of wood mnr» «^ •
*™">^ '^^"e to
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that the biggest and brighest fire could not have
been seen by any one outside the timber.

"We have thrown away our buffalo robes,"
reminded the elder; "and have less protection
than before. We must have a fire, therefore, or
we shall suffer."

It was so dark under the pine boughs, from
which the snow was shaken, when they began
gathering fuel, that they could not see each other.
They removed their snow-shoes and scraped out a
large place, where they soon had a blaze started.

Their next act was to bring forth the broiled moose
steak that they had brought from their previous
camp.

"We could eat all of it, " remarked Brinton, "and
stiU be hungry, but it is best to save half for to-
morrow."

"Yes-," assented Fred, "and not be in a huny
even then to eat it. We have a long tramp before
us, and you know that this is the only food we can
possiblji obtain.

"

The truth was so self-evident that each ate
only a few mouthfuls. TTien they moved out to
the edge of the timber for a last survey of their
surroundings. The crust of snow was so hard that
when they passed from among the trees it sup-
ported them without their snow-shoes. Hiey
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j;;2;«lto.di.ta„eeofah»,„d«dyart.a„d,ooI«d

lock. anITU^"T'':'^'^^^^^bar^
trunks of'hos^'^r^l,'?''"^'^ ^'^"^ «>«

llain.
.°^*^**'^«^''«t« few rods from the

"He can't see anything of the blaze if he shoi.W«»ne near the wdod," said Pred^ifc T^
satisfaction.

^° tted with a sjgh of

^ut he may foUow our trail to whe« we en-

;;And lose sight of it right away "
^^..Do you suppose it wiH take him long to find

it '^rh^Il^^^^^^^-^a^^that
faroff-toJTv^t 'S°™"''-'^"<*

can't be

w^onourSyrpLd'^^..*^-^^

Javing oorrXZ^^:^'^^^' ^'^-^
heaven, they lav doumT^ . ^ *^^ "^

and ba^k to back T^ ''^ " ^''^^ *"^''^

sound asl^ ^ ^^'^ '««>"tes later both wer«

•* '^rm of an Indian on snow-shoes would
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have been seen by the boys had thpy been stand-
ing where they stood when they made their last
observation. He moved so cautiously that his
feet gave out no sound that could have been heard
a rod away. Had the lads been awake, they
would have received no warning through the sense
of hearing, for the intruder called into play all his
perfection of woodcraft.

On the edge of the timber, he leaned his rifle

against a hemlock. He did not need it for the
dreadful purpose he had in mind. Moving with
the same absolute quiet, he went as directly to the
camp-fire, as if the stm were shining overhead.
With his head bent low, he stole forward like a
phantom.

No danger of the Chippewyan running into a
trap this time.

I
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CHAPTER XXXIII

n»TH.NICKO»TlMB

' Indian
i

LMOST
second for.

from whe«tleS:!l°':- P^«=ked up the rifle

hemlock, th^^t ^"^ *he trunk of the
-a;.-

"=™ '^ no nose whatever

me wamor leaped back to sec««. k-hen«^
the voice Bv .^T^ ^ «^' f""

«o.p-fire, he aawS th/ *" '^«''* °^ *»>«

hands of the othi ^rl J"^"^ ^ ^ the
Indian skurried out from "^ °^ *'^"«'»t- the

«way over the sn^ 1^^,^""^ ""^ t«es and
that he ahowed ^e ,« Se^^^ P-
«o>ilar drumstances. somewhat

Who would have dnsamed thaf . i, .. •
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The cry of the Chippewyan had roused Fred
Newton and Brinton Warren who sat up and
tared round, wondering and bewildered.

"O Victorl" shouted Brinton bounding to his

feet and rushing forward to grasp the Canadian's
hand, with Fred Newton hardly a second behind
him.

The leathery face was wrinkled by an expansive
smile, for no man could have been more delighted
than Victor Chodeau. For a time, the questions,

replies and congratulations were so tumultuous
that no one could understandthe others. Finally,

the voyageur having refused to tell a single thing
urtel heleamed all about his youngfriends, lighted
his pipe, sat down on a blanket and related what
he had in mind.

"I was never more certain of anything in my
life," he began, "than I was that Fred here would
neverbeseenagaininthislife. His trail and thatof
the Indian led down to the lake and told the story
80 clearly that not a doubt lingered in my mind.
I saw where the two had left the shore and I was
sure that he would never put foot on land again.
But, unwilling to distress Brinton, I spent a long
time m studying over the matter, in the hope of
fixing upon some other explanation. I could not,
nor had I the heart to try to dissuade him from
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would soon h,^ SL „! 1
"^"^ "^^^ ^°"

«>» become Svf^^"'' 'T
^''^ *^ must

*hat I reached P^ duT' /
*^^^^ ^ ^«*

«»ner than I SdL^. t^'^ty-K^ houn

»»«ught me back agSn ov?l!f
'^ ^"^ '^'

"thedc^andlSSveT^"""*^-'-*

»««> willing to give^^^r I^o«ldhave
-masons for the See toITT^ 1" ' "^'^

knewwhohewas?u^T°,T^^^"- ^ thought I

told me at FoTrdutac
"""^ •^'- *« -»

r^^ L"S:t S ^r - ^-^^- He
a %ht With a Smoc^i^i^.^t- <h^.
The Indian who h^TL ^ "^*^ ^°^e-

y-undSg^tircr;;:^rat:"r^^^
good deal of his time in tL™ ^ 'P^* «

«»netimes t^p^g17^2 °^" *^« "^^H^.
WBfiln: Jn ».• sometmies staviap fnp»«^ - hu, own village-which is the onrSilS
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f^^*"* '^°r-^^. ^^ he lingers at one of the
forte, smokmg his pipe, sulking and refusing toexchange a word with any one
"You know the Indians look upon an insaneP^n as one who has clc«e relations with theGreat Spmt. and. although he has been in many

strange scrapes and injured more than one of hiown race^Amaak has never been in danger from
ttiem The white hunter, and trappL Zknew the truth were equally loath to molest him.t^ess compeUed to do so in self-defence Ic«^nly would have shot him on the island hadI^ able to do so. but I am glad now that I did

^^A^d I am glad, that /spared him," added

.n!i^,ir"^J^^ he stole up to you in campand^ed your blanket with holes, or when yojpomted your unlpaded rifle at him?" asked thehappy Fred Newton.
^

"I mean on both occasions."

"Well, since I have his gun. you needn't givehim anoth« thought. When I heard the st«^«
that several of the men at Fond du Lac told Ib^an to think, for there is no accounting for theWW of a crazy per«,n. that he might take itinto his head to spare Fred for a time "
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"What about mtf" asked Brinton.
"He didn't seem to have much of a fancy for

you."

"Didn't like your looks," suggested Pred.
"Naturally I took my own traU back, for I

knew that if either of you started for Fond du
Lac, he would keep near the lake. I was always
on the lookout for you, and I didn't give the dogs
much rest. As good fortune ordered, I arrived
here in time to prove <rf some use."

"It does have that look," said Fred gravely
"suppose now that you had been a day or a few
hours late, what would have become of ust"
"You surprise me, Pred, by your foolish ques-

tions," said the elder lad, with pretended impa-
tience.

"My question was addressed to Victoi—not to
you, sir."

"I take the same view of it as Brinton does,"
replied the vojrageur.

"Then yim may consider that H hasn't been
asked."

"It was the behavior of the dogs," resumed
Victor, after replenishing his pipe, "that warned
me I wasn't far from acquaintances or strangers.
I stopped the team, went forward on my snow-
shoes. When I c«jght -i|ht of the Chippewym
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stealing toward the trees, I had a fwetty clear

idea of what it meant."

"If Sir Brinton Warren will permit," said Fred
Newton, with a bow toward his cousin ; "I should
Kke to know how the Indian failed to discover

you."

"It was because he didn't dream he had any
reason to fear interruption. When I first saw
him, he was in advance, and I fell in behind him.
Had he looked around, he must have seen me,
btit he didn't turn his head, till I had sneaked
forward, got his gun and called him by name.
He would have caught up his rifle had it been
within reach, and given me a fight, but he didn t

get the chance."

While the three were talking, the light of morn-
ing was stealing anong the trees. The voyageur
walked out to the open plain and whistled to the
dogs, which hurried to obey his call. In the
cariole was an abundance of food, for man, boys
and canines.

Since our young friends were in need <rf clothing

and" numerous Uttle conveniences, it was decided

by Victor to return with them to Fort Pond du
Lac. The journey, therefore, was once more
taken up, and two days later they arrived at the
post which was a voort important one in tbo««

\^

)
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fc^^^r*""*^-
The boys we« i„tm«ted

^ey fomri the paLsades a do^en feet in height,«d08mg a square area in which were five ^six
1^ houses. An>ong them we« the building f

"

tte bo«tge«s and clerks, th- store for anufuni-^cm guns, blankets, gaudily^iored cloths, beads

o^p.^ by the ^en. The boys «mained for aw«k when, accompanied by three hunte«. thei h TIJ^ ''""^ "P '"^ York Fort, n,ore^ half a thousand miles to the southeast. It^ a cold^dismal and labori.^ jo^^y, marked

^than five weeks, they .ved at their destina
tion on the shore of Hudso.. Bay

t»,^^*°°^"^ ""'^ ^^ Newton spent^e Axcbc wmt«, with its long days and nig^.

l^UTTJf "^ "^^^^ '^ the injuiy

r^ ^"^^ ^ ^'^'^ ^ Inertly re-

returned to their homes and to their school-booksm far-away, loved England.
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